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Diagnmtfed imli-
" Bo annomiced Wednes-
vdjfcy'had removed Pre-

/^ifesidflnood in an ap-
:> ioodkss coup, but Geo.

V to ihe'pnrvmaal'
• ibrat and made a

lead-

leaders

the

s*

If

m.

to sur-

r i^iqg that they had 20
'
Te .lrqi^s than be did and
had ho plans to negotiate

"
_ sources said that ai

*. Tuckloads of troops based
;v'ab'd loyal to Gen. Prcm
hed. Saraburi, about 55

" ^thcast "erf Bangkok. Ko-
tauarters of the Second

- 450 mfles northeast
- here was no independent
-aom of the report.
3 ham, who said that the
nly also had flown to Ko-
“ed a midnight curfew in

tarea. No anfewwas is-

hc coup leadocs in Bang-

?rem, hwmdf the coon-
f inflkary officer, r?w»H

. r leadm" amkHmcesneni
had resigned as premier
ny cnrpmaniW.imdwf
j. was led by Gen. Sant

' oft. deputy commander of

? Gen. Prem’s protege and
- trusted aide. .

- Oafaa of Support

ides said that they hadihe
30Tt ,ci Thailand's army,

\ navy and pdfce.. In-

ottrees said that the i

'

*' ' 1 “ander of the air force 1

essage to Bangkok saying
’• air force had played no

^iceoiy).
:

' nooncanenxs over Radio
- i — the first government

v ‘

ion. seized — the "coup.

- promised to abide by .all

wwn Ignr^witmehm.-H^a.
; «tbat flley did noteiqject

p to affect Thailand's pro-

TPv'^ mslaime. - •*• ':

jid 'd^kamuB said they

erynbomtbe posability of

iat;;btit there were no im-

J rqMBts <rf fighting.

icpuiy commander of the

^ mf Army. Gen. Athit Kam-
a dose supporter of Gen.
fas reported by mffitar

y

-to be in charge of the

_ Bangkok. In
Radio Thailand said

ooup leaders ordered Gen.
mossed.
unprecedented move, Gen.

' X evoked the name ai the

long-' In turn, the' coop
accused him of “dra
monarchy inlo politics.

3’

“At tins time the king and the
queen ami the entire royal - family
are residing in an area under the
responsibility of the Second
Army,” Gen. Prem said in his
broadcast. .....
- Thailand’* jvynlar
bol never interferes in

.
Got, Prcmfe use ofthe
was a dear huheathm
considered the atuation so serious

that a gesture on his part was nec-

essary.
.

.

The coupleadexs announced die
formation of a revolutioaiaiy coun-
cil, which broadcast a statement

Geh. Prcm “a person oflow
and weak as a woman.”

“Our country could .not proceed
toward its .deraopmait man be-
cause we have a premier Eke Gen.
Prem Tmsalanond who ». honest
but. lades .the aUfixy and the
knowledge to solve the country's

mounting problems,” the state-

ment said.
'

'l

Palaee Refuge

Shortly after the rebds made
thdr move early Wednesday, Gen.
-Prem took refugein the Royal Pal-

ace. in Bangkok. Thai sources said

.
.that he was granted a lengthy audi-

ence with, the king and then left

the capital by helicopter. The royal

family -followed a few hours later,

the sources said. Gen^Prem has al-

ways-been highly regarded by the

Thai troops inspect a car outside the royal polar* pounds in Bangkok after the military coup.

It was ThaflamTs fourth coup
smce.1973.
Gen. Prem said the Thai people

did not support the coup and or-

<fiv& ftlmcn supporting die reb-

els to return to their units jnnnedi-

. _
Gen. Sant, 59, made a 15-minute

tdeyiston, appearance several
hoots after fes takecreo^tojustify

the

btdid hot imi^ouncefpnnation of
a - new goyemmeHt because, die
king mustgiveroyal approvaL

-ni^rts

were tiirown iqj ai street owners
near strategic government build-

ings when the coup was mounted.
Tanks and jeeps full of troops
blocked roads around army head-
quarters and the parliament. Police

sealed off all streets in the govern-
ment office area, but traffic was
normal elsewhere hr Bangkok. Ra-
dio and television stations played
patriotic music with repeated an-
nouncements of the government
change.

Solidarity Lifts Alert

For National Strike

At Stormy Meeting

Prem Tinsulanond

Gen. Sant Ontpatima

V -

*mu*r
homeini Callsfor Widespread Purge

Judiciary and Revolutionary Guard

.1

r- •’ft—

Beam
AN — Ayatollah Ruhol-
JOtneini issued a call

day for purges of the

judiciary and the revolu-

guards. two of the coon-
st cherished institutions,

i address marking the re-

second anniversary, he
members of both groups

ing a part in disunity m

message was read on the

dio after rain had washed
ass rally at which it was to

en delivered by the ayatol-

t Syed Ahmad. It attacked

called rmnormongers, op-
o£ the government and

ers of the superpowers,

tyatollah also called on j

tbodties to “set up
'study the country's courts

miss unsuitable judges and
I prosecutors.”

lid: “Some of those holding

specially in the courts, rev-

uy committees and pro-

3 offices, have created iB-

becaase of their neghgeoce
amic measures.”

Iranian sources said that his

words were at least in part directed

against judges who since the revo-

lution had ordered severe punish-

ments and confiscations of proper-
ty beyond those sanctioned by
Islamic law.

Under tire 1979 constitution,

judges can be dismissed by deci-

sion of the higher jtufidal council,

composed of ishumedergymen.

The Framgn .leader called, for

prosecution of those among the

50,000-member revolutionary
who had “strayed away

n religion and moderation ana

are interfering in matters that are

up to the courts or other institu-

tions, which is against the law and

Islam.” The guards, who are de-

ployed nationally, have often

appeared to be answerable to no
law but their own.

“It is up to their commanders to

purge them and deliver them up to

the courts if they have committed

crimes,” the message said

It warned speakers and writers

against “discordant .and

tive statements,” and

“The revolution cannot accept

them and will punish those who do
not obey. The public prosecutor

must end this dangerous trend.”

Spy Charges Dropped

LONDON (UH)— Iranian au-

thorities have dropped charges of

espionage against a British busi-

nessman, Andrew Pike, detained

for right months in a Tehran jail,

the Foreign Office said Wednes-

day. But it said Iran had told Brit-

ish trffiwuh trolly that charges “re-.
‘

' ling financial matters” are

ig investigated.

Mr. Pike was detained last Aug-
ust, along with three British mis-

sionaries. ami all four were held on
suspicion of spying. The charges

against the missionaries woe
dropped and they were released in

February, but Iran said at the time
that charges .of spying and embez-

zlement against Mr. Pike were still

under inquiry. British officials

have been given permission to visit

him in jflil

UnitedPress International

GDANSK, Poland — The Soli-

darity union leadership voted is a
stormy meeting Wednesday to lift

a 2-week-old nationwide strike

alert, but ordered the walkout
threat maintained in the northwest

province of Bydgoszcz.
The vote removed the imminent
ribility of a national strike that

in effect since a Solidar-

ity leader and three other men
were beaten bv police in
Bydgoszcz on March 19.

“The strike alert has been called

off in the country, but remains in

effect in the province of
Bydgoszcz," a spokesman for the

independent union's 41-member
commission said.

It was the second time in two
days that the onion leadership

took a major step to reinforce the

calm that hasprevailed since Mon-
day night, when Solidarity leader

Lech Walesa called off a general

strike.

Tuesday's Vote

The National Committee voted
Tuesday night to wTprove Mr.
Walesa’s decision calling off tire

general strike. But neither that

vote nor Wednesday's decision to

lift the strike alertcame easily.

Mr.. Walesa’s leadership of the

free union was criticized as it has
never been since the labor group
took form in the summer strikes in

the Baltic shipyards. Some union
members felt that Mr. Walesa had
given in too easily to the govern-

ment and they marie their objec-

tions known in the noisy commit-
tee meetings.

An indication of the opposition

came when only 22 of the commit-
tee’s 41 membas voted to approve
calling off the strike. Six members
abstained and nine failed to show-

up for the ratification vote.

The militants charged that the

government did not guarantee as

part of the Monday compomisc to

dismiss officials believed to be be-

hind the police attack and that it

did not push hard enough either

for the recognition of a rural Soli-

darity union or for the release of

political prisoners.

Sellout Charged

Jan Rulewsld, the Bydygoszez
Solidarity leader who was hospital-

ized after the police beating, called

the agreement a disgrace and
charged that Mr. Walesa “sold

out,” giving away too much in

“manipulations."
“We did not win anything,” Mr.

Rulewski said.

Mr. Walesa in turn accused

some union leaders of not heeding
the wishes of the rank-and-file.

“Some union leaders broke away
&om their plants and represent

their own opinions.” he said.

[Full-scale meat rationing
appeared to have got off to a good

start in Poland Wednesday with

what seemed to be a fair selection

and ample quantity of meat, some
of which had not been seen by
shoppers for months, Reuters re-

ported from Warsaw.
[The measure, the first of its

kind since just after World War T1,

was introduced at the insistence of

Solidarity, which first pressed this

demand in the strike accords
signed with tire government last

summer.]
MeanwhQe. the East German

news agency ADN said that the

Warsaw Pact maneuvers, now
more than 2 weeks old. were con-

• The EEC Coamasskm pro-

poses food aid to Poland worth
SdOmSkKL Page 2.

tinirinf. in East Germany and
along Poland's Baltic Coast

Reports from Washington said

that the United States had detect-

ed increased readiness among So-
viet and East European forces in

and around Poland. Sources said

that civilian vehicles detected at a
Hungarian Army headquarters in-

dicted the possibility of a partial

mobilization there.

Poland, Czechoslovakia, East
Germany and the Soviet Union
have participated in the
maneuvers, which the United
States has feared could act as a
cover for an invasion.

“They are gening closer and
closer to intervention, but there’s

nothing to show there wiD be an
intervention,” a Pentagon analyst

said. Another said: “Intervention

is increasingly likely if not possi-

ble."

Party Gives Assurances

SOFIA (AF) — Poland's Com-
munist Party has assured party

members from tire Warsaw Pact
and more than 100 other countries

that it can deal with the current
risis.

Politburo member Tadeusz
Grabski said that his party had
“sufficient determination and
strength to do away with the dan-
gem facing Socialism” in Poland.

Mr. Grabski, secretary of the

Central Committee, made his re-

marks during addresses by nation-

al delegations to the 12ih'congress
of the Bulgarian Communist Party.

Turkish Bank Bombed
TheAssociatedPres

ISTANBUL — Unidentified as-

sailants believed to be leftists

hurled a bomb into a bank office

in suburban Istanbul Tuesday
night, police sources reported

Wednesday. They said the blast at

the Akbank branch in Umraniye
caused no injuries but considerable

damage to the building.

ussians Reportedly Replace Afghan Units in Kabul
if. Stuaru Auerbach
WiaUngunfos Service

DELHI — The four Af-
rmy units that had been

g the capital dtv of Kabul

en moved into the countty-

i replaced by Soviet forces,

i diplomats reported here

day. 1

eported transfer of respon-

for guarding Kabul sig-

. major shift in Moscow’s
F' for taming the fiercely in-

ern Afghans, who keep in-

ns their resistance to the

tn occupation of their na-

ptamstssaid.

rtfing to an analyst in New
tire shift indicates Ahai the

is no longer trust the Af-

nny units to guard the capi-

even under the supervision

aimps.
a indication of the lack of

Soviet armored vehicles

through the dty Monday

night, taking positions in a broad

perimeter that encircled tire Soviet

mn-rt house where the chairman erf

the Soviet State Committee for

Foreign Economic Relations, An-

dreevich Skachkov, was staying.
.

Shift in Responsibility

Ike shift in responsibility for

guiiding Kabul was reported to

of the four divisions against the

Soviet-installed government of Ba-

biak KannaL

Meanwhile, according to diplo^

maiir, sources in New Delhi, the

winter lull in fighting between the

Soviet and Afghan forces and the

rebels is ending. There are reports

of combat in 20 of Afghanistan's

a w 29 provinces, including all nine

hare come Tuesday, when the four that run along the Soviet-Afgfaan

army divisions in the aty. once Af- frontier,

ghanistan’s cracka units but now
believed to be considered by the

Russians as unreliable, began mov-

ing oat of the dty.

They reportedly were being sent

to the provinces to figbt. But mili-

tary analysis believe it is unlikely

they wiD be successful m battles

with the rebels because these divi-

sions, along with the rest of the Af-

ghan Army, are plagued by deser-

tions of officers and mem
Moreover, there have been con-

tinual reports of plots by officers

Attacks Described

Other reports reaching New
Delhi described attacks on Soviet

and Afghan installations in Herat,

a city near where the Afghanistan,

*

Iran and Soviet borders meet The*

attacks, according to diplomats,

were part of the celebration of the

second anniversary of the Herat,

uprising in which Soviet civilians

and soldiers were mutilated and

killed bv Afghan rebels.

Three of the four major high-

ways leading out of Kabul were re-

ported dosed most of the last week
because of heavy fighting. There

were also reports of Soviet jet and
helicopter attacks on Torgundi. a
border post north of Herat where

an uprising is supposed to have

taken place.

There were rumors circulating in

Kabul that Mr. Karmai's favorite

mullah, Mohammed Amin Sadr,

who is kjoown as the Islamic relig-

ion’s cheerleader for the govern-
ment, was shot and killed in the

center of Kabul on Friday.

Also on Friday, diplomats in the

dty saw an apparent army attack

on a hill just east of Kabul "airport.

Defection Aid Criticized

NEW DELHI (AP)— Afghani-

stan’s ambassador to India criti-

cized the U.S. Embassy for giving

visas to four defecting Afghan Em-

eiped

their countrymen to escape their

Soviet-occupied homdand.

The four officials and their fam-
ilies left New Delhi Tuesday for

Frankfurt before flying to the

United Slates, according 10 an of-

ficial of the United Nations Com-
mission for Refugees. The U.S.

Embassy declined to comment.

‘The Americans want to help

everyone who is against .Afghani-

stan,” Afghan Ambassador
Mohammad Hasan Shorq said in

his criticism of U.S. diplomats.

Afghan students said the defect-

ing diplomats secretly aided coun-
trymen by helping them stay in In-

dia on medical and educational

grounds. The defectors were iden-
tified as Consular official Abdul
Ali Raoufy. Commercial Attache
Mohammad Farouq. embassy ac-
countant Hasson Kaifl and mis-
sion official engineer Najib Poya.

Reagan, Rebounding,

Conducts State
Front Agency Dispatches

WASHINGTON — A high-spir-

ited President Reagan, out of the

intensive care unit, is walking

around and conducting “business

as usual” in a suite at George
Washington University Hospital,

his doctor and aides said on
Wednesday.
They said that the president

stayed up until 1 1 pan. on Tuesday
with his wife. Nancy, to watch the

first hour of the televised Academy
Awards presentation. He slept for

four or five hours and began a
busy morning tackling White
House affairs.

“Although he is somewhat un-
comfortable, the president slept

quite well.” said Dr. Daniel Ruge,
Mr. Reagan's personal physician.

“He has been out of bed and
walked.”

The move to the suite was made
on Tuesday night, one day after

the president and three other per-

sons were wounded by a gunman
in an assassination attempt outside

a Washington hotel.

Executive Order

White House chief of staff

James A. Baker 3d said on a televi-

sion program that Mr. Reagan
signed some nomination papers
Tuesday evening and an unspeci-

fied executive order Wednesday
morning.

When Mr. Baker and other aides

finished a meeting with Mr.
Reagan Wednesday morning, he
was eating breakfast sitting in a

chair.

“It’s really business as usual,"

said White House counselor Edwin
Meese 3d. who said the president

had set up a “full-time office" in

his hospital suite.

“The president is fully capable

of taking actions,” Mr. Baker said
“We’ve had lo cancel very few ac-

tivities."

Mr. Meese indicated on another

television program that, because of

Mr. Reagan's “remarkable recov-

• New questions about the way
Alexander M. Haig Jr. is con-
ducting himself in office. Page
2.

• Evidence suggests thaf John
W. Hinckley Jr. may have act-

ed because of a romantic love

fantasy for an actress. Page 3.

ery,” he might be discharged from
the hospital early next week,

sooner than expected.

The White House said that Mr.
Reagan was starting to eat solid

foods and was “in good condition,

but is experiencing some pain and
fatigue in response to his injury."

Dr. Ruge said that the president’s

vital signs remained normal.

The president's breathing is

painful because the bullet cracked

the seventh rib and he has a 6-inch

chest incision from the operation.

Also, there are two tubes still

draining material from his lungs

through his skin. The tabes are

connected to suction devices.

Even so. Mr. Reagan was requir-

ing almost no pain medication at

all, according to Dr. Dennis S.

O'Leary, dean for clinical affairs at

George Washington University

Hospital.

Contrary to earlier impressions.

Affairs
Mr. Reagan was having serious

difficulty breathing and was expe-

riencing chest pain when be
walked into the emergency room
Monday, minutes after having
been shot at the Washington Hil-

ton Hotel. His blood pressure was
low and falling, and he had been
spitting up blood from the wound
in his lung.

"Acute Distress’

“He was definitely in acute dis-

tress.” Dr. William O'Neill, a sur-

gical intern who treated Mr.
Reagan in the emergency room,
said. “He was uncomfortable.'’

The president’s life was in se-

rious danger until a team of doc-
tors gave him fluids and blood
transfusions by vein and did chest

surgery to stop the bleeding. Dr.
O'Neill said.

“The first thing the president

mentioned to me was that he had
been coughing up blood since the

event ” Dr. CTNeiD said. “He had
complained of chest pain and
shortness of breath. He denied
having lost consciousness.”

Dr. O'Neill said that the amount
of blood Mr. Reagan was spitting

up was not severe. “There was
blood-staining of his lips and teeth

and there was blood in the back of

his throat.”

Emergency Room

When Dr. O'Neill examined Mr.
Reagan in the emergency room,
the physician said that the presi-

dent’s "respirations were rapid, “in

the high 30s,” or about twee the

usual rate. Mr. Reagan's pulse was
recorded at 88. or slightly in-

creased. “His blood pressure was

(Continued on Rage 2, CoL 7)

U.S. Indicates Shift in Namibia Policy,

Emphasizes Continued Foreign Contacts

Vice President Bosh (right) welcomed Premier Andreas van

Agt of the Netherlands to the White House Tuesday as Secre-

tary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. looked on. The Dutch
official was to have talked with President Reagan Monday.

By Bernard Gwerczman
Sew York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — Reagan ad-
ministration officials say that the

United States is prepared lo dis-

cuss a possible modification of the

deadlocked United Nations plan
for the independence of South-

West Africa (Namibia) that might
be acceptable to South Africa and
to some key black African states.

The officials discussed this pos-
sibility Tuesday as the White
House, seeking" to demonstrate
that foreign policy business was
going on as usual, announced for-

mally that Chester A. Crocker, as-

sistant secretary of state-designate

for African affairs, would lead a

high-level mission to southern Af-
rica this month.
The administration wants to ask

the various parties to consider

adoption of the “Zimbabwe for-

mula.” The future laws of the

country would be worked out in

negotiations before an election

took place. The current UN-spon-

sored plan for Namibian inde-

pendence calls far elections to set

up a constituent assembly that

would in turn draft a constitution.

Underscoring that President

Reagan's hospitalization had not
halted international contacts were
these other developments:
• Vice President Bush and Sec-

retary of State Alexander M. Haig
Jr. met separately and together

with Premier Andreas van Agt of
the Netherlands, who had arrived

Monday and had been scheduled

to see Mr. Reagan Monday after-

noon.
• Plans for Mr. Haig to leave

Friday night for an eight-day trip

to the Middle East and Europe
went ahead as scheduled, and
there was a possibility that Mr.
Haig might add West Germany
and France to his itinerary. He is

to visit Egypt. Israel, Jordan, Saudi
Arabia. Spain and Britain.

• The State Department an-

nounced that Foreign Minister

liter Turkmen of Turkey would
meet with Mr. Haig and other offi-

cials Wednesday.
• Diplomatic messages went

out around the world Monday and
Tuesday informing governments of
the shooting of Mr. Reagan and of

the doctors' reports that the prog-

nosis after surgery' was excellent.

Get-well messages poured into the

State Department from govern-

ment leaders.

The Crocker mission, expected

to start in the next two weeks or

so, is viewed by officials as one of

the most important so far of this

administration.

This is because Mr. Reagan had
given the impression that he might
drastically revise U.S. policy

toward southern Africa to favor

South Africa. The trip is meant to

reverse that perception, officials

said.

The White House statement was
also meant to signal that, even

though the administration will

have its own policy toward south-

ern Africa, it will continue the

Carter administration' effort to

bring about an international settle-

ment for the independence of

Namibia from South African con-

trol. This will be done in consulta-

tion with the black-led African

stales and white-dominated South
Africa, it indicated.

On South Africa, the statement,

referring lo that government's poli-

cy of racial separation, said that

“there can be no question of

.American support for apartheid,
which is repugnant to qur multira-
cial and democratic society.”

Bui it said that, “we intend to

make our views plainly known" to

the South Africans “not in a spirit

MNSMDE

Belgium Crisis

The Belgian government an-
nounced a one-month price

freeze as pan erf its effort to

resolve the latest economic
and political crisis. Page 2.

Qadhafi Foe
Declaring himself “at war”
with CoL Moamer Qadhafi of

Libya. Sudanese President

Gaidar Numeiri said “all the

world should uy to get rid of

him” — by killing him if nec-

essary. Page 2.

Academy Awards
Robert Redford's “Ordinary
People” captured four Acade-
my Awards. Page 24.

To Our Readers
Because of Pan II of tile spe-
cial Focus on West Germany
supplement (Pages 7S-18S).
the Insights/ Sidelights page is

not included in today's IHT.

of confrontation but of construc-
tive help."

On the deadlocked negotiations

for an independent Namibia, it

said. “We seek a peaceful solution

of the Namibian problem leading

to a genuinely independent and
democratic Namibia, recognized

by the international community.”
Administration officials said

that, in the lengthy policy review
of southern Africa just concluded,

there was a consensus to discuss

the possible shift in the independ-
ence plan.

Country's Future

The South Africans and their

supporters in Namibia, the Demo-
cratic Turahalle Alliance, have
t>een reluctant to accept the UN
election plan for fear thaL the main
guerrilla group, the South-West
Africa People's Organization,
would prevail and be able to dic-

tate the country’s future.

The U.S. approach, incorporat-
ing aspects of the solution that fi-

nally resolved the situation in Zim-
babwe, would propose that the

constitution be drawn up in Gene-
va or some other neutral site,

thcrev giving SWAPO and the

Tumhalle group an agreed-upon
share of the future government.

U.S. officials said that Mr.
Crocker plans to visit Nigeria.
South .Africa and the Front-line
states — Angola. Botswana. Mo-
zambique. Tanzania, Zambia and
Zimbabwe, as well as possibly
some others.

The United States hopes that, as
the result erf a Namibian settle-

ment. Angola will ask Cuban
troops to leave, thereby making it

possible for Washington to estab-
lish diplomatic relations.
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Belgium Orders Prices Frozen;

King Begins Talks on Cabinet
By Axel Krause

International Herald Trihvnc

PARIS— In a .first effort to ease
Belgian's latest political and eco-
nomic crisis, the government
Wednesday announced that the
nation’s prices will be frozen for
one month starting Thursday.

But the government’s immediate
dilemma remained unresolved fol-

lowing the resignation offered
Tuesday by Premier WUfried Mar-
tens’s 5-month-old coalition gov-
ernment and as King Baudouin be-
gan a series of with the

nation’s political leaders.

Meantime, the king will hold the
resignation of the government in

abeyance, a spokesman said.

Tne present coalition is com-
posed of four parties made up of
two groupings — Socialists and

ter judged this measure to be help-

ful”

Ministry officials said that the

freeze would apply at all levels —
import, wholesale and retap— and
that inspectors were being instruct-

ed to enforce strict compliance.

Excluded from the freeze are

products; where industry has con-

tracts with the government, includ-

ing petroleum products.

Cra&t Restrictions

In a related move, the National

Bank’s new credit restrictions on

financial Institutions designed to

halt recent speculation against the

Belgian franc came into force.

Under the measures, banks and
other financial institutions are re-

.
quired to maintain a minimum
level of investment in state securi-

ties and will be subject to penalties

which are split into Flemish anrl

French-speaking wings. Mr. Mar-
tens is a Flemish Christian Demo-
crat. This is the fourth government
he has headed since 1979.

There was speculation ihat the
king’s goal is to launch negotia- T\%rt*h5ntrU' Unit
tions for the formation of a new UML

Soviet Patients

Reportedly Seize

government and that he would
eventuaUy accept Mr. Martens*
ICflonatifin .

.ting on the price freeze,

in for Economic Affairs

Willy Claes said that, "in

the current economic and financial
situation of the country, the minis-

Qadhafi Wants

U.S. Bases Shut
The AssociatedPren

ROME — Libyan leader CoL
Mioamer Qadhafi was quoted
Wednesday as saying that he
would support a move to dose
U.S. military bases in Italy as well

as those in the Arab worid.

“We in the Arab world will at-

tack American military bases in

Arab countries because we are de-
fending our own land. We don’t

want to attack the UJL coasts, we
don’t want to land in America,”
the conservative Rome daily II

Giomale dTtalia quoted him as

interview in Benghazi,

conducted with several Italian cor-

respondents, CoL Qadhafi was
quoted as saying: “We will also

support Italy in this, in the strug-

gle to expel Americans from Ital-

ian bases.”

United Prat International

MOSCOW — Patients took over

a psychiatric hospital and held the

staff hostage to protest their treat-

ment with heavy doses of behav-

ior-modification drugs, a report

reaching Moscow saia on Wednes-
day.

The incident occurred in Janu-

ary in the Fourth Department of

the Chcmyakhovsk Special Psychi-

atric Hospital near the Polish bor-

der, a source said. The patients

were “driven to desperation” by
(he drugs, which have painful side

effects, according to the account.

The revolt was said to have end-
ed after hospital authorities agreed

to investigate the charge that the

patients were bong badly treated.

But guards stormed the lunch-

room, where the patients were
gathered after releasing. their hos-

tages, and beat them, the source

stud.

The report said that 25 patients

were handcuffed and taken to an
unknown location.

The Ministry of Internal Affairs,

which is in charge of special men-
tal hospitals, had no comment cm
the report The Chcmyakhovsk
hospital has been used to hold dis-

sidents, such as Gen. Pyotr Gri-

gorenko, who spoke oat for minor-

ity groups in the early 1970s.

if they reduce their

long-term government paper I

the level of Dec. 31.

The government crisis was
caused by a split over a demand by
Mr. Martens for a wage freeze,

which was part of his anti-infla-

tionary economic recovery plan
' his Socialist partners

; coalition. However, the Soci-

alists insisted that wages should re-

main pegged to the pnee index.

The issue remained unresolved

Wednesday amid continuing spec-

ulation in some banking circles

that the price freeze might be fol-

lowed by a devaluation of the

franc, which the government has
defended strongly in the last few
days.

In London- Wednesday, the

franc weakened slightly against the

dollar and also lost ground in rela-

tion to currencies in the European
Monetary System. Dealers said

that speculation cm an early de-
valuation persists and that there

bad been little reaction to the price

freeze.

Other Measure

European bankers and officials

agreed that devaluation would
make no sense if it is not accompa-
nied by other measures aimed at

tackling Belgium’s Longer range

U.S. Aides Puzzle

By Haig’s
By Martin Schram

and Michael Gcder

. *•.
*

Poles lined up in Warsaw’s Old Town district Wednesday when ice cream was put on sale:

EEC Commission Proposes Aiding Poles

To Buy $40 Million in Subsidized Food

exceedingly
ding banker

on re-

economic pro
“Belgium, if does not take steps

quickly, will become the side man
of Europe ... I am
pessimistic,” said a 1

Wednesday, who
mainmg annnymniK

Belgium’s public sector deficit

this year is expected to rise to a

record 13 percent of the nation's

gross national product The deficit

in the balance of payments equals
more than 5 percent while unem-
ployment, already at 10 percent of ‘ open market

From Agency Dbpatdta

BRUSSELS — The European
Economic Community Commis-
sion Wednesday proposed food
aid to Poland worth $40 million, a

commission spokesman said.

The spokesman said credits en-

abling Poland to buy the food
could not be accorded by the com-
mission and would have to be

agreed on by member states. He
said that most of the sales would
be made at a subsidized price from
EEC stocks, and the .remainder,

also at reduced rates, from the

with U.S. officials mi his country^
request for emergency aid. In Paris

he won a pledge from France of

$800 million in fresh credits this

year plus an emergency shipment

of 400,000 tons of wheat
After the Western leaders’ tele-

phone conversations, warnings
against force being applied from
“within or without” — evidently

references to the possibility of in-

tervention by the Soviet Union in

Poland or suppression of ithe Pol-

ish independent trade union Soti-

the admonition that aid to Poland
would be cut without delay if there

were intervention by force in Po-
land “from within or without.”

Mr. Schmidt warned that such in-

tervention would stop credits to

Poland, and that “the world would

change.”

the working population, is increas-

ing, he said
Confirming the trends, the

Finance Ministry announced that

Belgium had a current account
deficit on a cash basis of 9.8 billion

francs in November, after a deficit

rtf 6.7 billion francs in October,
and that preliminary indications

showed that the current account
remained in deficit in December.
"This is by fax one of the worst

performances of any country in

the OECD area and it will take' a
very strong and determined gov-

ernment to turn things around,”
the banker said

Sudan Leader Says World Should Join

His 'War 9
to Overthrow or Kill Qadhafi

By Jonathan C Randal
Washington Post Service

KHARTOUM, Sudan — Su-
danese President Gaafar Nimeiri
has said that he was at war with
CoL Moaxner Qadhafi of Libya
and added "I think all the world
should tty lo get rid of him.”

Berating the West for tolerating

CoL Qadhafi because of Libya's
od Geo. Nimeiri said Tuesday
that “we have to do something to-

gether to get this man out of the
government by any kind of war, by
taking him out, by killing him.”

Although he hinted in an inter-

view thatlie would welcome assist-

ance in his apparent personal ven-
detta to overthrow CoL Qadhafi.
the 51 -year-old Sudanese leader
said “We do not want to become
the Cubans of the United States.”

Eschewing "interference by a su-

perpower,” Gen. Nimeiri also said
“We as Africans should start first— the neighboring countries
should start first — and we are a
neighboring country. We can do it

on behalf of the world”

US. Financing

Gen. Nimeiri also

pressed interest in US.
for improving rudimentary Su-
danese air and naval fatalities,

which in case of a Soviet threat

against Sudan could be made
available to UJ5. and other friend-

ly forces, presumably Egypt’s.

But he acknowledged that he
had not raised the issue with U.S.

officials in Sudan or in Washing-
ton before disclosing publicly two
weeks ago in a series of interviews

what he now said was "just an
idea.”

The president's initial offer took
the diplomatic community and the

Sudanese political elite by surprise.

The lack so far of positive response
from the Reagan administration
has raised questions in Sudan
about Washington’s uue interest

in the controversial Rapid Deploy-
ment Force to guard Western oil

interests in the Gulf.
Lock of infrastructure in Afri-

ca’s largest country— especially in

the interior where the Sudanese
would apparently like to locate an

Communism as from his support

for Egypt.

Only last week he agreed to ex-
change ambassadors with Cairo af-

ter having reduced diplomatic rela-

tions following Egypt's separate

peace with Israel two years ago.

The thrust of Gen. Nimeiri’s re-

marks reflected a personal crusade
against CoL Qadhafi that baa
raised fears in Sudan of the power
of Libyan petrodollars to subvert

the financially strapped country,

considered a more likely Libyan
tactic than frontal assault.

A Libyan-backed coup attempt
in 1976 almost deposed Gen. Ni-
meirL
Only two weeks ago Gen. Ni-

meiri disclosed yet another coup
attempt against his

old regime. Bui Tuesday he played

The decision to provide aid. at

15 percent below world market
prices, was made following a call

by EEC leaders for concerted

Common Market support for Po-
land, he said. At their summit
meeting last week, the leaders

urged community ministers and
the commission to decide on food
aid to Poland “as a matter of ur-

gency.”

The spokesman said that the aid

would be in the form of 10,000

tons of butter, 5,000 tons of
cheese, 32,000 tons of milk pow-
der, 30,000 tons of meat, 50,000

tons of sugar, 175,000 tons of bar-

ley, 25,000 tons of rye, 200,000

tons of animal fodder and 20,000

tons of cooking ofi.

Delivery Delays

The proposed package follows

similar food aid, also worth about

$40 million, agreed on by the EEC
last December. The spokesman
said that Poland’s problems in ac-

quiring credit and technical diffi-

culties bad led to delays in delivery

of that food aid.

In London, banking sources said

that Poland had expressed confi-

dence in talks with Western bank-

ers that it would obtain reschedul-

lts on its commercial

Warning Criticized

MOSCOW (EAT) — A Soviet

commentator criticized Western

leaders Tuesday for warning that

darity by the Communist Party of they would cut Toff financial aid to

Poland — have been repeated by Poland if Soviet troops or Polish

leaders and officals in Bonn, Paris authorities used force.to end that

and Washington. Mr. Schmidt

used the phrase in a speech to la-

bor union delegates in Bohn on
Monday night, and Mr. Giscard
d’Estamg referred to it in a tele-

vised speech in Paris cm Monday.
In an unusually strong state-

ment made at a news conference

on Tuesday, Mr. Schmidt repeated

country’s labor unrest.

“These actions cannot be re-

garded in any other way than as

encouragement to anti-Sorialist

forces in Poland to preserve the at-

mosphere of anarchy and to make
the situation in the country even

more grave,” said Boris Kalyagin

on the evening television,news.

WASHINGTON — For tbeseo-

ond time in two weeks, the actions

of Secretary of Stale Alexander M.
Haig Jr. have prompted questions

inddft and outside the 'Reagan ad-

ministration about the way he is

conducting himseff in office.

His latest problems stem firm
his performance after the assassi-

nation attempt against President

Reagan — fest with his shaky,

pmrttiftnal Haim over national tele-

vision of constitutional authority

in the line of presidential succes-

sion, and then through A private

disagreement in the white House
Situation Room with Secretary of

DefenseCaspar W. Weinberger.

The dispute, according to one
source, centered on Mr. Wein-
berger's displeasure with Mr.
Haig’s televised remarks and disa-

greement over the nature of the in-

creased readness procedures that

were ordered for U.SL military

forces around the world.

Last week, Mr. Haig was criti-

cized by Reagan aides for his open
disagreement with the presdent’s

plan to name Vice President Bush
to direct White House crisis man-
agement
On Tuesday, top presidential as-

sistants praised Mr. Haig’s per-

formance in the Situation Room
while Mr. Reagan was on the oper-

ating table and Mr. Bush was in a
plane, retaining to Washington. "I

worked at his side in the Situation

Room from 2:30 to 8:30,” said the

White House staff director, David
Gergen, “and he was steady, very

steady. He did a hell of ajob”

Presidential aides also minim-

ized the nature of the disagree-

ments between Mr. Haig and and
Mr. Weinberger. They conceded
there were some disagreements —
some “sparks,” as one called it —
but asserted

,

00X6 was never a
“row” between the two men.
Spokesmen at die State and De-

fense departments also moved to

deny that there was any rift be-

tween the two secretaries. Mq.
Gen. Jerry Curry, the Pentagon

BehaviL5^
hill ufr

lOdaf

rithj

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS Reagan Gets

Busy Again
Farmers Clash With Police atEEC Building

Raoers

BRUSSELS— Farmers besieging the European Economic Communi-
ty’s headquarters buried stones and bottles at Belgian riot police

Wednesday as agriculture ministers waited to see whether Britain would

lift its objections to an agreement on higher farm prices.

The police responded with tear gas to force the demonstrators bade

from the building. Thousands of farmers, mostly from France, have

gathered dining the last three days to demand a 15-percent price rise as

EEC ministers argued over a 1 98 1-82 farm package.

The ministers were to resume negotiations on Wednesday night.

Sources said that tough talks lasting until dawn Wednesday had put

them in' sight of -an agreement, but left Britain holding out British Agri-

culture Minister Peter Walker said that he was worried about the cost of

the estimated 9-pcrcenL to 10-percent rise suggested as a compromise by
the EEC Commission.

SSraMKSg! US. Reports Progress on Sinai Peace Force SB
nal mid-year target. Two days of United Press fnunwdonai blood

|

(Continued fromPage 1)

ition,” or lower than

Icill said.

However, Mr. Reagan’s blood

ter^Tu^restcd on a stretdhjeTlOT a
minute or two,” Dr. O'Neill said.

Dr. O’Neill speculated that

"perhaps that was the result of the

fact that he had walked in and had
A significant amount of blood loss

hrhis chest at that time.”

Although Mr. Reagan was hypo-
tensive, -or had low Mood pressure,

for a few minutes; Dr. O’Neill said

the president never was in shock.

Shock is a potentially fatal phy-
ic condition in which the

l-year target, lwo nays
ith bankers on Poland's rc-

Gaafar Nimeiri
aw—

ex-

air facility — apparently accounts

for the UJS. postion, according to

diplomatic sources in Sudan.

Nonetheless, what is taken in
Sudan as Gen. Nimeiri’s playing to

the Reagan administration’s gener-
ally staunch anti-Soviet stance has
already paid dividends.

Gen. Nimeiri declared hirrwif

“very satisfied” with the U.S. ad-
ministration’s decision to increase
military aid to Sudan from $30
million to SI00 million in the fiscal

year beginning next SepL 1.

Cairo Relations ...

He said that he had not yet dis-

cussed in detail with the Ameri-
cans how the increased military

package should be spent. He re-

iterated interest in a U.S. training
mission in Sudan, especially in
military intelligence, and noted
how the Soviet KGB bad helped
CoL Qadhafi operate in various
African countries.

Increased U.S. economic, finan-
cial and military aid — the biggest
U.S. aid program in Africa outside
of Egypt — nas stemmed as much
from the general’s militant anti-

neariy 12-year-

esday he played
down the plot as an effort to infil-

trate the army by a well-known
dissident retired ariny officer and
said that it had been nipped in the

bud.
During the interview at the Chi-

nese-built Friendship Palace, Gen.
Nimeiri said he personally had
told CoL Qadhafi after the Libyan
military takeover last December in

target.

talks wi
quest to reschedule $3.1 billion of

1981 commercial loan maturities

ended Wednesday and will be re-

sumed on April 8.

Poland does not expect that

meeting to agree a final formula
for the rescheduling though it

hopes for a conclusion to the talks

shortly afterward, the sources add-
ed.

JERUSALEM— Israeli and U.S. officials Wednesday completed three

days of talks on the creation of a Sinai peacekeeping force that the top

U.S. negotiator said produced wide agreement.

Michael Sterner, deputy assistant secretary of stale, said that he was
impressed by the amounLof agreement at this early stage between Egypt

and Israel on establishment of a force in the Sinai Peninsula to monitor

the Isradi-Egyptian peace treaty.

.

He said that he would report on the Israeli position to the Egyptians

and to Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr„ who is scheduled to

leave Washington Friday for Egypt. Israel, Jordan and Saudi Arabia.

The peace treaty calls for the UN Security Council to set up a peace
After the talks, the chief Polish keeping force in the Sinai or, if that is not possible, for the United States

delegate, Jan Woloszyn. told re- to establish a multinational force,
porters that Poland was committed

which^om^d $23 billion Israelis Reportedly Trade Fare With UNForce
end of 1980. He would not com- V* AssociatedPress
meat further on the meeting. TULIN. Lebanon — Israeli troops burst into this southern Lebanese

Telephone Calls village before dawn Wednesday, blew up houses and exchanged fire with

In an attempt to coordinate Leb“«* Army and UN pea^eeping ttw^, villa^s UN
Chad that “the war is just now Wcslera aid efforts! Chancellor spokesman said. They said a Lebanese soldier died and one was wound-

SU^8'"

JKS spokesman *
the president was shot by w assail- Palestinian guerrillas were blown up during the raid, but denied Israeli

- — - — troops had exchanged fire with the village defenders.

pressure falls to such a dan-
low level for a period of

time that the body cannot get

enough oxygen and other nourish-

ment. J

Sicilian Prison Revolt
United Press International

MESSINA, Sicily — Three in-

mates of Gaza jail took 18 persons

hostage Tuesday to demand trans-

fers to jails closer to home, but sur-

rendered peacefully with their pris-

oners when the authorities conced-
ed the issue, police said.

spokesman, rant “Thar
argument between Haig
bCTger, nor were

words ox heated

would involve conflict be

.

two” (4 L .
ma:

But at the White Hofi P™
officials would not go <k

far in their denials. A s

den rial assistant said that

called set-to has been £. .

ed,” but he conceded ihi

were some disagreement^]

Haig and Weinberger.” fpne^pjj

A State DepanmaittPof”

who said that flfc Haig rjarf «j
when he left for the WbT,c^ffi
shortly after the shootings

spiring heavily. Hisvoicei
T
«L

be trembling- Tve ncvcr!«K
like that before and IN*"*®
him for many, nmyy^r, .

State Department offioi ^ >

“He was cracking emotioije
‘

What Mr. Haig said W,
the concern throughout

(iCT

meat. Asked who was m‘hdL
decisions for the goven&jiJ G
said in part: “Constitf wi

gentlemen, you have the ||h
the vice president and
tary of stale in that order.

At the State
rials said that Mr.
mg about the pro. * „.

secretary in the Cabinet£
position, in that role, of

charge of the Situation

the White House while \ _

dent Bnsh was still away. {£ |

ld
|

But officials at the lit' (“JJ
said privately that Mr. *1

wrong on two counts and:
"

4 ...

way this came, across to di'?

was that he was running t£j.
j

try. :

It has now been pomtet- Ut
the White House that the s? H

d

1

of state is fifth in line'in su*
r

to the presidency, according a
Constitution, and that the f* bil .

command authority, with :V;aJi
to the president’s role ai^Se
mander-m-chief of the

[ ted
forces, goes from the presit is|
the vice president to the se^Ajil:

of defense. 3
In fact, Mr. Haig’s staf iff

5

about being in control in the ci-
tron Room was technically, log;,

rate. As soon as Mr. Haig h jpL
that Mr. Reagan had been si 1 .

called tiie White House dti c-L
staff, James A Baker 3d ar 1
cording to Mr. Baker, sug
that he, the secretary or

| f

-

should be in charge of ded -

making in the Situation Root »
It was there that he mad

**

television appearance. Later.-—
Weinberger let him know tb E
was upset with the secreta ^
state's characterization of Iri\j i

as No. 3 in Hne of authorir# t.

cording to several informed
es. After that, the two mo-

)
>

reported to have disagreed or t
*

procedures for increasing tht f
'

mess of U.S. forces aroint (Sir

world. 'jl;

“No extraordinary me Ll
woe taken, we did not pu^L
forces on alert,” a senior orij?

said, “but cautionary proce^f
were taken.” 33

1

While one Pentagon ofjjj.

played down the Haig staten j^;. .

them a matter of

words,” another sunft,p

up the view of his colleagues

tire secretary’s television perf Ip

ance as “unbelievable," and A
ed: “I just don't undostam"fc
demeanor, especially for one^
says he’s in charge.” »

“We opened oar country for any
Chadian citizen to use the Sudan
for fighting the Libyans and driv-

ing them out of Chad," he said.

He said that CoL Qadhafi had
madt» Sudan his “number one tar-

get” to convince other African

states that they should not oppose
his dream of creating a Moslem
empire.

Europeans Check Securit

After Attempt on Reagan
1979, he was blown up

ant in Washington, and France’s -—

r

,
. ,r- , , w

President Valery Giscard d’Esta- The spokesman said one Israeli soldier was wounded. Weston <ttpio-

ing, to discuss the Western aid ef- mats in Beirut said they believed it was the first shooting nradent Iba-

tons.

Polish Deputy Premier Mieczys-

law Jagiekki Hew to Washington
Wednesday for two days of talks

Opposition in Philippines

Challenges Constitution
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Hem Yak Tima Service

MANILA — The validity of the

1973 Philippine constitution under
which the government of President

Ferdinand E. Marcos rules has
been challenged by 130 of the 311

members of the body that drafted

h.

The challenge occurred a week
before a national plebiscite on pro-

posed amendments that would
provide for a strong president with

a six-year term and no bar against

re-election. Mr. Marcos has an-

nounced be intends to end his

transitional status as president-

premier and run for the new post

of chief of state.

Former President Diosdado Ma-
capogaL an opponent of Mr. Mar-
cos and chairman of the conven-
tion that drafted the 1973 charter,

said that the body had "resumed”
its sessions and had adopted a dec-

laration that the constitution had
been improperly ratified and there-

fore had no legal force.

There was no immediate reac-

tion from Mr. Marcos to the chal-

lenge, but the legality of the dar-
ter group's move was quesuo&ed>in

a statement by Antonia Tupjgz.

minister of state for local affaws.

who said that “the reconveniugjf
the convention bids to be a mm
nuisance.” .‘5

Mr. Macapagal said that- -the

meeting had been called at the $-

quest of 130 of the convention’s

original 311 delegates and had
beat held at the suburban home of
the body’s vice president. The
group thus sought to place into

question the proposed amend-
ments to be voted on Tuesday.
Mr. Macapagal said that, with

the lifting of martial law in Janu-
ary. the 1935 constitution was
again in force and the Seventh
Congress, suspended by Mr. Mar-
cos, was restored to power.
The charter convention, whose

members woe elected freely in

1970, opened in 1971 with a man-
date to frame a new constitution

replacing the 193S charter adopted
under U.S. tutelage. Its work was
overtaken by Mr. Marcos' imposi-
tion of marual law in 1972.

At its last session on Nqv. 30,

1972, with some of its members in

prison and others underground,
the body was recessed by its presi-

dent, Mr. Macapagal who subse-
quently submitted a draft constitu-
tion to Mr. Marcos.

Mr. Marcos initially called a ple-

biscite to approve the draft but
changed course and submitted it

instead to ratification by informal,

ly organized citizens’ assemblies.
A subsequent referendum pro-

duced affirmative responses to

questions about the constitution's
validity. Mr. Marcos then formed
a new government and assumed
the position of president-premier

for an indefinite period.

tween UN and Israeli troops since the international force was depl

in southern Lebanon to act as a buffer between Palestinian gummas
and Israel

China Starting to Check Security on Airliners
LosAngela TmesService

PEKING — Grimly recognizing the age of international terrorism,

China was introducing security checks Wednesday on- all foreign-bound

airline flights.

The magnetic metal detectors and baggage X-ray machines, which
became commonplace at airports around me weald a decade ago, have
been installed in Pricing, and Chinese authorities announced new regula-

tions Tuesday to permit body searches and luggage inspection to prevent

aircraft hijacking.

Initially, the measures will apply only to international flights, Chinese
officials said, but the feasibility of extending them to damettic flights is

reportedly under study following several terrorist mridents in the last

year and an increase in violent crime in China.

Former Seoul Spy Chief Declared Legally Dead
UntiedPress International

,

HACKENSACK. NJ. —A Superior Court judge has declared as le-

gally dead Kim Hyung Wook, former bead of the Smith Korean CIA
Mr. Kim disappeared in Paris in 1979.

The ruling on Tuesday was made after Mr. Kim’s family requested it

be allowed to inherit his multimOlion-doDar estate. Mr. Kim, the head of

the KCIA from 1963 to 1969, was the No. 2 man in Korea until be fled

in 1975 and settled down in the Bergen County community of Alpine.

He had split with South Korean President Park Chung Hee, who was

himwlf lafcff

Mrs. Kim's lawyer said that Mr. Park had ordered Mr. Kim kid-

napped and personally killed him in the basement of the Blue House; the

presidential palace;

U.S. Coal Miners Decisively Reject Contract
United Press IOemational

WASHINGTON — Worried that nonunion coal operations might
threaten their jobs, soft-coal miners throughout Appalachia rebuffed

their union’s leadership and soundly rejected a tentative contract by a 2-

1 margin.

The vote on Tuesday extends indefinitely a United Mine Workers’
strike that began last Friday when the old contract ran oaL Tbe rejection

raises prospects of another long and costly walkout in the coalfields.

Rejecting the three-year, pact endorsed by the union’s president, Aim
Church Jr, miners indicated they frit that the proposed contract would
encourage more nonunion mining operations. It removed a royalty to the
union's pension and welfare funds that UMW operators must now pay
for processing coal from mines that are not signatories to the agreement.

Ratters

PARIS — France has tightened

security precautions around Presi-

dent Valery Giscard (TEstaiug fol-

lowing the attempt mi the life of

President Reagarc
The shooting of Mr. Reagan has

also focused attention on tbe se-

curity of leaders of other countries,

like Britain, Spain_and Italy, where

^“The a^^ination <5
>

P^dent
’ Kennedy and the dozen attempts
to kill General De Gaulle are ever

present in our minds, and we are

taking no chances,” a senior
French police official said. “But
everyone knows

,
there is no 100-

percent effective protection,” he

Police problems are

ed by the tendency of some ]

President Gis^^fiaing said

on television that he did not be-
lieve in extra security measures,
particularly during his frequent
trips in the current French detaioa

bomb planted on his

be w

r
an
V

VJi

Zest German Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt dislikes excessive se-

curity and refused to be shiddnl
by bulletproof glass at election ral-

lies last year, u West Germany's
32-year postwar history, there has
ever been an assassination at-
tempt on a chancellor. -

British Discretion

In Britain, discretion is the
hallmark of securi ty for top peo-
ple. Armed detectives always, ac-

company Queen Elizabeth H.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
and about a dozen others on pub-
lic appearances, but.it is often hard
to spot them.

Two detectives are allotted to

the queen and her husband, Prince

Philip, and Mrs. Thatcher, but
other members of the royal family
and key ministers gat one.

Tbe late Earl Mountbatten of
Burma, always- in high positions of
responsibility although not an
ejected official, had always dis-

couraged police protection. In

while De was on vacation is

land. 7!..
Only one British prime mini-

has been murdered, in mod-r:
times — Spencer Perceval V
was shot at the House of G
monsin 1812.

’’ ’

The conflict over the future!

Northern Ireland presents by j.

the biggest threat to British royt- -

and politicians.

In 1979 Irish guerrillas m,

.

dered Airey Neave, then Couser
tive Party opposition spokes?
on Northern Ireland, by plantin'

bomb in his car. Mr. Neave \
not under police protection.

Spaiu’s Problem

with a long tradition 1 ' .

has one of the worst
curity problems in Western I

rope. Smoe the death of Franco
1975,. political violence has ri»

claiming 129 lives last year alone .

The military wing of the Basq .

~ atist organization ETA
jle for most of * -

_ It was responsible for t
!

death in a 1973 bomb attack

Franco's premier. Adm. I-nfo G
two Blanco, tbe fifth Spanish he -

'

of government assassinated iu-L -

last 150 years.
Heavy security did not st/

ETA guerrillas from firing a rock :

into the grounds-of the pinnie

official residence last year. No v
was injured.

Italy also has major sccun

problems. Former Premia: At
Moro was kidnapped in 1978 on.

Rome street by the Red Brigsd-

and later assassinated.
Since then, semes of senior of .

-

dais have been killed or shot a.

.

wounded by far-left gangs, son.**.';

times while under guard but nx? ;

ly
.
while walking undefended & :

city streets. ^

:

Now. 'the premier, members jar

his Cabinet, top officials from
Interior and Justice ministries -

the police are constantly guarded

.

and many have bulletproof care.« .
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man at Yde,- issued a . statement
Tiiesdw that .said, “The' FBI and
the. U.S. Attorney's Office have
asked me. to 'say nothing about
JohixW.Hinckley, but I do wish to

say tfiatT have never met, ipoken
toor associated with him ”

Justice Department officials

said that Miss roster had received
several letters from. Mr. Hinckley
in recent months. They would not
discuss the. contents.

. The. -iminailed letter found in

Mir. Hinckley's room at the Park
Central Hotel in Washington, offi-

cials said, indicated that he was in

a despondent, fatalistic mood and
might take some action that would
result in his death.

Federal agents questioned Miss
Foster Tuesday, sources dose to
the investigation said.
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’NGTON — Federal w-
r si have found evidence.

j
that John W. Hinckley

: |ted to a.,*sa<sinfltr. Preffl-

^-/jan Monday in an effort

!

; : & Jodie. Foster; an .18-

^ a«rew whom ho appar-
Ji

..rrmeL

'•.;e. k21ed the president,”

fcley wrote to Miss Foster

-aaued letter investigators

i,-; his Washington hotd
I'

.
jaday, according to one
^dyided by sources farail-

.

1

-ae investigation.

it account reported dial

. . “If .you don’t love me.
to Mil the president."

hnddey, 25, apparently
that Mr. Reagan had

.
V, insulted Miss> Foster, of-

~id- This suggestion was
. T jh- another letter to the

at Mr. Hinckley had sent

jeat weeks. The nature of

ined insult was not dis-
* officials.

gators bdieve Mr. Hinck-
" Qp^d a romantic, fantasy

^Foster after seeing the
‘ ivie “Taxi Driver,” in

“-rie portrayed a teen-age

forfe Plot Recalled

„ [movie, the protagonist, him at a midnight court”session in

y.actOT Robert DeNirO, is 'Washington. \

verwho plots the assasa- Bn his appearance before federal

Magistrate Arthur L Burnett, Mr.
Hinckley was charged with at-

tempting to loll Mr. Reagan by
shooting him with a pistol, and
with assaulting a Secret Service

agent
Mr. .Reagan was shot in the

chest Monday as he.emerged from'
the Washington Hilton, Hotel.
White House press secretary James
S. Brady was shot in the head, and
a Secret Service agent and District

of Columbia policeman were also

shot.

Mr. Hinddey was overpowered
at the scene and police recovered a
.22 caliber pistol from him.

:
Magistrate Burnett ordered Mr.

Hinckley held without bad. He set

a bail hearing for Thursday morn-
ing

Maximum Penalties

Mr. .Hinckley was in custody
Tuesday in Virginia as FBI agents
in Washington, Nashville, Tenn.,
Denver, Dallas, Los Angeles and
Lubbock, Texas, investigated his
background. Mr. Hinddey lived in

or visited all those cities during the
last several years, officials said.

Mr. Hinddey was moved before
dawn. Tuesday to a smnTI prison
cell at the Marine Correctional Fa-
cility in Quantico, Va^. following

Jodie Foster'

‘Taxi Driver*m

? jr U-S. senator after his

overtures toward one of

tor’s aides are rejected.

u investigators believe that

Heymay have been living

ife of the taxi driver,

foster, currently a fresh-

ent Crime

13% in U S.
Reuters

INGTON —
. Violent

.. the United Stales in-

by 13 percent .last year

/ previous year, according
l
inaiy figures released by

W+.C-* 1 '

VS"

.

’.'i

**r± >. .

- -S.- .

••“Jr-'
*

2*7^- —

trail crime rate rose by 10

according to the report,

is based on information

•re than 12,000 law en-

t agencies across the

violent crimes, robbery

Q percent, rape 9 percent,

ri assault 8 percent and
percent.

The judge informed Mr. Hinck-
ley thathe could face a maximum
penalty on. the assault charge of 10
years imprisonment and a maxi-
mum sentence of life' imprison-
ment for. attempted assassination

of a president.

Hinckley was represented

by two court-appointed lawyers,

idy. Improving, Able to Talk and See

Ith&ugh Condition Remains Critical

•~^r

IF 55* : -

The AssociatedPros

UNGTON -r- The White
Hess, secretary, James S.

arher given little chance of

; a bullet wound to the

n speak and see and may
to rit up in bed within a

. doctors said Wednesday.

ning report on his condi-

that Mr. Brady, 40, could
four limbs and was con-

j improve although he ro-

.
a critical condition.

3 say that Mr. Brady,

him Tuesday evening, Mr. Brady
played a game of catch with her -*

“demonstrating hjp ability to move
in spite of his. weakened condi-

tion; the medical bulletin, said.

tf

ir

ing Monday’s assassma-
npt on President Reagan,
ver without severe perroa-

ntal or physical nnpair-

'hysidans continue to be

y optimistic as Mr. &a-
ological condition contin-

prove.” the report said era

ay.

rady. who on Tuesday
. ive his right arm and leg,

i > t night did the same with
1 i- ' g and arm when a doctor

e Washington University

i /.asked him.

Played Catch

tital spokesman had said

.
that doctors were con-
wit Mr. Brady’s left tide,

going to have a level hn-
Dr. Dennis O’Leary

would probably affect the

his wife, Sarah, visited

S. Korean Court

Upholds Death,

Sentences lor 3
UnitedPress Inumaiimal

SEOUL — The- Supreme Court
has approved death sentences for

three persons and life imprison-
ment for seven for their involve-

ment in last year’s armed insurrec-

tion in Kwangju.

The court, upholding a military

court ruling, also ratified the pris-
on terms of 72 persons, ranging
from 3 to 15 years, for taking part
in the anti-government rims.

In rendering its verdict on Tues-
day. the Supreme Court said: “A
dose study of the court documents
showed that there were no legal

miCTfll«»g in convicting the defend-
ants.” -

. ,

The defendants, many of them
university students, were convicted

last summer for taking part in the

May rioting in which at least 189
• persons were killed and more than
SOOixgured.

iport Grows for Ban
Import of Gun Parts

11,-Sl -

av» -. •

v-*:.

Steven V. Roberts
ew York Tmta Serna

INGTON — In the after-

the attack Monday on
' Reagan, some members
:ss from both parties have
i support for legislation

ild ban imports of gun
d in the manufacture of

•tofs often used by crimi-

$s in 1968 barred ihe im-
rf dbeap finished pistols.

V‘

to continue. Federal law

ent sources say that the

t pistol used in the shoot-

r. Regan was assembled

from pans manufactured

Jennany.

tram Thurmond, an out-

pponent of most gun. con-

, said Tuesday that he

(ppon legislation to bar

xments as part of a seven-

th-crime program. Sen.

d, a South Carolina Re-

who is chairman of the

ulioazy Counmuee, said:

ot to wage war on crime.”

« seems littie chance for

vdien Attorney General William

French Smith was whether

Monday’s shooting would alter the

adrmziistratiori*s position, he re-

plied: “1 doubt very much whether

it would.”

Federal Law as Model

Rep. Delbert L. Laita, Republi-

can of Ohio, said: “You’ll never

get at that individual who is men-

tally disturbed and wants to get

the president. You could have 900

laws and you wouldn’t stop him

from doing it.”

Federal law covers only a small

part of the country' violent crimes,

and the enforcement of most laws

against such crimes is a local issue,

but Sea. Thurmond thinks Wash-

ington cau set a model for other

jurisdictions. “We’ve found that,

when the federal government docs

something in certain aspects of

rrirrwnal Taw, it does have moral

impact cm the states,” he said.

Other lawmakers insist
_

that

tougher enforcement of existing

laws is the only answer. “New

York slate has the gun

control laws," said Rep. Barber B.

, „ 0 ,
Conable Jr. a New York Republi-

r laws. House Speaker “and we have the highest

O’Nrifl Jr. said: “I

Jersey Democrat, announced ac-
round here."

leagan campaigned last

n$l stricter gun laws, and

ederated hearings on the “causes

and prevention vidteut crime."

The report also said that Mr.
Brady was breathing well without
the assistance of a respirator.

On Tuesday, White House chief

of staff James A. Baker 3d told re-

porters that Mr. Brady’s progress

had been “incredible." Wednes-
day, on a television show, he said

that the latest development left

“everybody . . . very encouraged."

He recalled that, when Mr. Bra-
dy was brought to the hospital,

doctors said: “People just normal-
ly don’t recover from this kind of

wound ... They said, *We hold
out very little hope.’

”

The bullet caused “some mini-

mal amount of damage" to the left

side of the brain, which controls

Mr. Brady’s mental processes,

speech and motor movement on
ms right side, according to Dr.
O'Leary, chief of eHnieal affairs at

the hospital.

“Fairly extensive damage" oc-

curred on the right side of Mr. Bra-

dy’s brain, but that is the non-
dominant tide, be said.

Secret Service agent Timothy J.

McCarthy, 32, reported earlier in

good condition, was said to be im-

proving. District of Columbia po-
liceman Thomas K. Delahamy, 45,

who had been listed Tuesday in se-

rious condition, was in good condi-

tion Wednesday. Both were
wounded in the attack on the pres-

ident

Air Companies

Agree on Blame

In Chicago Crash
Rouen

CHICAGO — McDonnell-
Donglas and American Airlines

have reached an out-of-court

agreement on which company was
to blame for the crash of an Amer-
ican Airlines DC- 10 al Chicago’s

O’Hare Airport that lolled 273 per-

sons.
Details of Tuesday’s settlement,

announced in U.S. District Court,

were secret, meaning that there

will not be a full court hearing on
the question of who was at fault in

the worst ILS. air disaster.

The only issue to be decided at

future hearings is the amount of

compensatory damages to which

relatives are entitled.

Under- toms of the settlement,

McDonneU-Douglas, the plane's

manufacturer, will drop a suit

seeking to force American Airlines

to pay the full cost of damages

stemming from the May 25, 1979,

crash. Initially, the two companies

had jointly accepted liability for

compensation.
The DC-10 dropped an engine

as it was taking off' from O’Hare

on a flight io Los Angeles, An in-

vestigation by ti» Federal Avia-

tion Administration blamed the -

crash on a crack in the engine

mounting, which it said was

caused by American Airlines

'maintenance mechanics using a

Forklift to remove the engine from

the wing.

role

Edward Wilhite and Stuart F.
Johnson.
When the session ended, he was

driven to the Marine base ai Quan-
tico and given a sedative after an
examination by a prison physician.

Psychiatric tests, which were
scheduled for Tuesday, were post-
poned until Wednesday. The tests,

officials said, would help deter-

mine whether Mr. Hinckley can
aid in his defense and attend the
bail hearing.

Meanwhile, Mr. Hinckley
sought legal counsel at the well-

known Washington firm of Wil-
liams and Connolly. Two lawyers
of the firm, Vincent J. Fuller and
Gregory B. Craig, talked with him
Tuesday. Mr. Craig said that Mr.
Hinddey had asked them to repre-
sent him.

It was not known whether Mr.
Hinddey himself or a member of

his family made the initial call to

the law firm, which is headed by
Edward Bennett Williams, a lead-

ing criminal defense attorney.

were checking Mr.
's recent movements, but

little information was made public
about their findings. According to

officials, Mr. Hinckley appears to

have arrived in Washington on
Sunday by bus, possibly from
Denver, where his parents live.

They said he checked into the

Park Central hold, located two
blocks from the White House. In-

vestigators searched the room
Monday night, discovering the un-
mnilad letter to Miss Foster.

Congress

Sets Probes

On Security

Secret Service Admits

Mistakes Were Made
By Richard D. Lyons

Nehf York Times Senice

WASHINGTON — Three con-
gressional committees and the Se-
cret Service itself have opened in-
vestigations into the conduct of the
U.S. security forces during the at-
tempt on the life of President
Reagan on Monday.
“There is no question thai there

was a breakdown in security and
the public needs to know why,"
said Rep. Edward R. Roybal.
Democrat of California, who will

chair the openin g congressional
hearing on Thursday.

Rep. Roybal said that he wanted
answers to such questions as:

• Why was John W. Hinckley
Jr- the suspect in the assassination
attempt, allowed into the area near
the special hotel exit, which ironi-

cally was designed by the hotel ar-

chitects to provide special security
for presidents and other distin-

guished visitors?

• Why was Mr. Hinckley’s
name not entered in the Secret Ser-
vice computer that contains the
names -of 25,000 potential assas-
sins?

• Why was Mr. Hinckley’s pres-
ence in the Washington area not
known to authorities?

• Why did the Secret Service re-

peatedly insist that five shots had
been fired, not six?

Mistakes Conceded

John W. Warner Jr., the spokes-
man for the Secret Service, conced-
ed that mistakes were made by
agents of the service.

“T never had such bad informa-
tion in my life,” Mr. Warner said.

“We were getting a lot of conflict-

ing information,” such as misiden-
tifying the make and model of the
revolver used.

The weapon, known as the
Roehm model RG-14, was shipped
from West Germany in pieces, and
assembled in Miami. It holds six

cartridges. Yet as late as midnight
Monday Secret Service officials

were insisting that the weapon
used was a nine-shot Harrington-
Richardson revolver.

On another point, Mr. Hinck-
ley’s previous arrest, Mr. Warner
described the incident in Nash-
ville, Tenn., in October as a “rou-
tine arrest."

At that time, Mr. Hinckley was
arrested at the airport after three

handguns and 50 rounds of am-
munition were found in his suit-

.case. Jimmy Carter, then the presi-

dent, was in Nashville making a

campaign speech the same day.

Bond Forfeited

Mr. Hinckley posted a S62
bond, but did not show up for a

court appearance and forfeited his

bond.
Other law enforcement sources

said, however, that such informa-
tion routinely should have been
provided to the Secret Service, but
was not, adding that the FBI had
known of the Nashville arrest but
had never told the Secret Service:

H. Stuan Knight, director of the

Secret Service, is expected to testi-

fy to these points during a second
congressional hearing also on
Thursday into the operation of his

agency.

The second hearing will be held

by the Subcommittee on Treasury.
Postal Service and General Gov-
ernment of the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee.

“It’s a start we have to make,"
said Sea. James Abdnor, Republi-
can of South Dakota, who is chair-

man of the subcommittee.
This- committee six years ago

held hearings into the conduct of
the Secret Service-after an assassi-

nation attempt agains t former
President Gerald R. Ford in San
Francisco.

It was dtmng thosehearings that

Mr. Knight and other officials of

the Secret Service acknowledged
that the woman who fired at Mr.
Ford, Sara Jane Moore, repeatedly
phoned the Secret Service to warn
it of her plans, but that no one
took the calls.

Rep. Roybal is chairman of the

Subcommittee on Treasury and
Postal Service of the House Ap-
propriations Committee. He said

that the first witnesses would be
Donald T. Regan, the secretary of
the Treasury. The Secret Service is

an agency of the Treasury Depart-
ment

Rep. Roybal said he also was in-

terested in’a question that had ar-

isen about morale among Secret

Service agents. He noted in pass-

ing that appropriations for the Se-
cret Service had risen rapidly in re-

cent years. The service was given

SI 57 million this fiscal year, and
had asked for 320 million more for

fiscal 1982.

The third congressional group
that will conduct an investigation

is the Subcommittee on Com-
merce, Consumer and Monetary
Affairs of the House Government
Operations Committee.

Dacko Ends p

Siege
9

In Favor of
e
Alert

9

Reuttrt

BANGUI, Central African Re-

public — President David Dacko
has lifted the state of siege im-

posed 10 days ago when support-

ers of the opposition took to the

streets to protest his March 15

election victory.

The siege status has been re-

placed by a state of alert, a milder

measure, the Tuesday announce-
ment said, and the night curfew

will be shortened by two hours.

Mr. Dacko, who regained power
18 months ago in a French-backed

coup that overthrew Emperor
Jean-Bedel Bokassa, will be sworn
in Friday for a six-year term.

This photograph acquired by the FBI shows John Warnock Hinckley Jr., accused in the attempt-
ed assassination of President Reagan, sitting on a fence wall in front of the White House. The
picture is undated but authorities said it is believed to have been taken within the last year.

Expected Surge in Reagan Popularity

Is Not Seen Aiding Economic Program
By David S. Broder
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Political ob-
servers in both parties say they ex-
pect a surge in President Reagan's
popularity after Monday’s shoot-
ing, but most Republicans and
Democrats on Capitol Hill doubt
it mil have much impact on pros-
pects for his economic program in

Sympathy is a short-term com-
modity on Capitol Hill.” said Sen.
Paul Laxalt, the Nevada Republi-
can who is Mr. Reagan’s closest

friend in Congress.

“In the long tenn. the president
is likely to be even more popular,"
Senate Majority Leader Howard
H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee said

Tuesday. “That’s a result of his hu-

mor and the way he handles him-
self. But I don’t think it's likely to

have any legislative impact.”
While pollsters and political fig-

ures around the country reported a
wave of admiration for the courage
and wit with which the 70-year-old
Mr. Reagan responded to the as-

sassination attempt that hospital-

ized him with a bullet in his chest.

White House officials were formu-
lating plans for pushing Mr.
Reagan's tax and spending cuts

wiLhout the presidents help.

Chief White House lobbyist

Max Friedersdorf said there would
be no delay in consideration of the

Reagan package because of his

shooting, and no effort to speed up
consideration to take advantage of

the current wave of sympathy.
“We fed we had a lot of momen-
tum going anyway," he said.

Personal Campaign

Noting that Mr. Reagan’s sup-

porters had expected a vigorous
persona] campaign by the presi-

dent, beginning with speeches to at

least three state legislatures this

month. Sen. Laxalt said, “We have
to formulate another political cam-
paign in which were selling a

product, rather than a candidate."
while surrogates can help, he said,

“there’s no substitute for Reagan."

Alabama Twister Kills 2
Veiled Press International

HURTSBORO, Ala. —Two per-

sons were killed and nine injured

Wednesday by a tornado that

passed through this eastern Ala-
bama town, police said. Damage
to the center pari of the town was
described as extensive.

Treasury Secretary Donald T.

Regan said on television Tuesday
that the temporary incapacitation

of the president had made the

Cabinet members “determined,
even more, to push his program
and ‘win one for the Gipper.'

8

But that borrowing from Mr.
Reagan's Knute Rockne movie
drew mostly skeptical comments
on Capitol Hill.

“I can see why Secretary Regan
would sav that,” said Rep". Barber
B. Conable Jr. of New York, rank-

ing Republican on the House
Ways and Means Committee and a

skeptic on the president’s three-

year. across-the-board lax-cut

plan. “But it’s not as if he had
been killed and somebody else

were presenting the program as a

personal monument, the way Lyn-

Vatican Stresses

Celibacy Among
Convert Priests

United Press international

VATICAN CITY — The Vati-

can has said that only a limited

number of U.S. Episcopalian cler-

gymen admitted to the Roman
Catholic Church will be permitted

to serve as married priests.

The statement on Tuesday was
to clarify an agreement reached

last June under which some Ep-
iscopalian clergymen will be per-

mitted to enter the Romas Catho-
lic Church.

“In welcoming into the Catholic

clergy Episcopalian clergy who are

married," the statement said, “the

Holy See has stipulated that the

exception to the norm of celibacy

is conceded in favor of these sole

persons and should not be under-

stood as implying a change in the

thought of the [Roman Catholic]

church as to the value of priestly

celibacy, which remains the norm
also for future candidates for the

priesthood from this group."
The statement also said that the

Congregation for the Doctrine of

the Faith had designated the Most
Rev. Bernard Law, bishop of

Springfield-Cape Girardeau, as ec-

clesiastic delegate in the United
States. Vatican sources said that

his task will be to examine individ-

ual cases of Episcopalian clergy-

men wishing to join the Catholic

Church.

don Johnson did with John Kenne-
dy’s tax and civil rights bills ... 1

doubt very much it will have any
effect.”

Most Democrats took a similar

view. An aide to ihe House leader-

ship said. “The lobbyists who are

opposing Reagan's budget culs

will tuck tail for a couple of days
but they’ll be right back."

House Democratic Whip Thom-
as J. Foley of Washington said.

“The sympathy and admiration at-

taches to the president.
1

but it

doesn’t mean that every proposal
is immune from respectful criti-

cism or comment."
As if to prove that point, the

House Budget Committee session

with Health and Human Services

Secretary Richard S. Schweiker
provided feisty questioning about
a number of Mr. Reagan’s budget
culs.

"There’s a helluva difference be-
tween killing a president and
wounding him in a way that does
noi impair his abilities.” said Rep.
Morris K. Udali, Democrat of Ari-

zona. “There's just not the emo-
tional impacL or the Kennedy kill-

ings.”

Emotional Impact

Howard Marlow, the AFL-CIO
lobbyist coordinating a coalition

of liberal and labor groups op-
posed to Mr. Reagan's proposed
budget cuts, said he thought that

“whatever emotional impact there

is will wear off in a day or two."

But others expert in the ways of

Congress were less certain.

. Lloyd Hadder, a former Lyn-
don Johnson aide now represent-

ing the American Retail Federa-
tion. said be had thought Mr.
Reagan “was beginning to lose the

real good momentum" behind his

program last week and “was in bad
shape on the tax bill. I think he's

going to get it back because of this.

The members will find Ronald
Reagan strengthened, and even if

he can't get out there himself, con-
veying his wishes from the sickbed
will be powerful stuff.”

And Rep. Tony Coelho of Cali-

fornia. chairman of the Democrat-
ic Congressional Campaign Com-
mittee, said the wounding of Mr.
Reagan means “an extension of

the noneymoon by three to five

months and enough pressure on
Republicans to go along on the lax

bill that he might win that one,
too."

Senate Move
To Increase

Budget Fails

Moderates Seek Aid

For Social Programs

By Helen Dewar
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — An effort by
moderate Republicans to restore

nearly SI billion of President

Reagan's budget cuts failed when
enough Democrats voted with the

president to give him one of his

clearest victories yet in the con-
gressional budget battle.

By a vote of 40-59. with 16

Democrats joining most Republi-

cans in upholding Mr. Reagan's

position, the SenaLe Tuesday re-

jected a proposal by Sen. John
Chafee, Republican of Rhode Is-

land, to restore $973 million that

Mr. Reagan proposed to cut from
a variety of social programs.

Sen. Chafee picked up 10 other

Republican votes, despite adminis-

tration lobbying against his effort

and opposition from Budget Com-
mittee Chairman Pete V. Domeni-
ci. Republican of New Mexico, as

well as from Majority Leader
Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee.
The administration’s interest in

defeating Sen. Cha/ee's proposal

was underscored when Vice Presi-

dent Bush, who rarely presides

over the Senate, took his chair for

the vote.

But Sen. Chafee's cause became
hopeless when the 16 Democrats,
mostly from the conservative wing
of the party and from Sun Bell

states that would benefit least

from Sen. Chafee's proposals,

refused to go along with Lheir par-

ty leaders in supporting his cause.

Repealed Efforts

During the last Tew days. Demo-
crats — at times even including

some conservatives — have made
repeated efforts to add money, of-

ten only modest amounts, for so-

cial programs that Mr. Reagan had
marked for elimination or reduc-

tion in his budget-cutting drive.

Because Republicans had main-
tained a high degree of unity in op-
posing the Democratic initiatives,

the breakaway effort by the Re-

publican moderates was viewed as

the best chance for restoring mon-
ey for social programs in the first

phase of Senate action on Mr.
Reagan's budget proposals. As
such, it had the support of Minori-

ty Leader Robert C. Byrd of West
Virginia and other Democratic
leaders.

Most of Sen. Chafee’s Republi-

can supporters came from the

Northeast and Midwest, giving the

effort a regional cast, although the

Chafee forces did their best to

deny it, arguing that they were
simply trying to soften the blow of

the budget cuts among people who
could least afford the cosL

“We have met the test [of cut-

ting the budget
I
and then some."

argued Sen. John C. Danforth, Re-
publican of Missouri, in noting

that the Budget Committee — and
thus far the Senate — had cut

deeper into the budget than even

Mr. Reagan proposed.

“And now." said Sen. Danforth.

“we must mitigate the impact on
those individuals and regions most
harmed by what we’ve done."

Added Sen. Lowell C. Weicker,

Democrat of Connecticut:
“What’s at stake here is not a po-

litical party, but human lives.”

Sen. Chafee had proposed addi-

tional spending of $450 million for

education, $300 million for fuel as-

sistance for the poor. $50 million

for weatherizaiion programs, $98

million for urban development
grams, $50 million for community
and mental health, and $25 million

for mass transit

Sympathy for President Puts Democrats on Defensive
By Adam Gymer
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Ever since
President Reagan’s election. Re-
publicans have been talking of
their opportunity to build on that

landslide to become the Uoited
States’ dominant political party,

and in recent weeks they have been
finding nuggets of confirmation in

public opinion polls.

Last Friday. Richard B. Wirth-
lin. Mr. Reagan’s pollster, told

leaders of the Republican National
Committee that a belief that Mr.
Reagan’s policies would help the
economy was a major element in

the recent increase, shown in polls,

of people calling themselves Re-
publicans.

But Mr. Reagan’s brush with an
assassin Monday emphasized how
slippery that foothold toward ma-
jority status really is, and how
much the party’s hopes rest, for
now. with him. All sorts of Repub-
licans are nnited behind his eco-

nomic program, to be sure, but
some doubt its merit and are lining
up because they consider him a
real leader.

“He’s the point man," as his

friend. Sen. Paul Laxalt of Neva-
da, said Tuesday.

Foes Polling Punches

Mr. Reagan's escape, however,
seems likely to burnish the pros-

pects for one critical piece of his

party’s hopes for the future, legis-

lative success for his tax and
spending cuts. Foes were pulling

their punches Tuesday, canceling
rallies, rewriting speeches and wor-
rying over how to make ihe dis-

tinction clear that they opposed
only the president’s program, not
the president.

Most politicians expected Mr.
Reagan’s public standing to soar,

both from sympathy and from ad-

miration for his easy humor on the
way to the operating table. "Here’s
the guy jalring as they take the bul-

let out." said one reluctantly ad-

miring House Democrat.
But there was widespread uncer-

tainty about how lasting that effect

would be. Sen. Laxalt said. “I

don’t think there will be any long-

term impact."

Patrick H. Caddeli, a Democrat-
ic pollster, said that he believed

“people are relieved, and they are

rallying, but it’s personal not the

same thing as handling an interna-

tional crisis brilliantly.”

Robert M. Teeter, president of

Market Opinion Research, a De-
troit company that polls for Re-
publicans. disagreed and said he
doubled that it mattered what kind

of a crisis Mr. Reagan mastered.

“For people who didn'l know what
they thought, or weren't all that

sure, be was pretty calm and pretty

tough, and this may have done
more than some outside crisis in

giving people a kind of sense of

him," Mr. Teeter said.

Short-Term Effect

There was little question that

the short-tenn effect would help

both Mr. Reagan and his party.

An occasional Republican offered

fears that Mr. Reagan's convales-

cence would cost his party its most
effective spokesman for a time.

Others said they felt that, for now,
all they needed to do was to keep
reminding the public that the pro-

gram they support is the presi-

dent’s program.

Mr. Reagan's critics have an im-
mediate problem, evidenced as the

National Education Association
called off a rally to protest budget

cuts that it had planned to hold al

the Capitol Wednesday. Charles T.
Manatt. the new Democratic na-

tional chairman, was rewriting a

speech he had planned to give

Tuesday attacking the Reagan la-

bor program.

Democrats in the House dif-

fered about whether the surge of
favorable reaction to Mr. Reagan
would lost long enough to affect

the chances of his legislative pros-
pects. “He becomes untouchable
and everyone is required to say
nice things now, but it may pass
very quickly." one said.

Rep. Charles B. Rangel of New
York disagreed, arguing: “There’s,

no way to avoid iL The sympathet-
ic support is going to blur tne real

issues, the impact of the cuts, the

inequities of the tax reductions.”
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Poland: Slow the Pace
1 Solidarity and the Polish government came
close to the brink again this week and

'.stepped back. Once again the threat of a po-

tentially catastrophic crackdown on the 10-

: million member union was averted. There's

;

no way of knowing how many more times
[ that can happen. No one wants a violent

. clash, but each time the tension rises more
'cracks appear in the structures of both the

state and the union. The pressure on the Pol-

ish people must be approaching the unbear-
able.
* In this round, there were several critical

changes. For the first time since Solidarity

!
was founded in Gdansk's Lenin Shipyard

.last August, violence by the government

.against the union became an issue. In re-

. sponse to the beating of workers, Solidarity

threatened an open-ended general strike.

And negotiations between the union and the

. government resulted in a broad compromise
.
rather than almost total capitulation by the

government
Like all compromises, this one left people

unsatisfied on both sides. Although Solidar-

,
ity’s national commission endorsed the

i agreement, considerable dissatisfaction was
' expressed with the outcome, and for the first

’ time publicly, with union leader Lech Wale-

(

sa. Two union members who were injured in

j
the incident that set off the latest troubles

; said in a letter: “We did not gain anything.
' Walesa has made bungled decisions. We can

compromise on the supply of onions, but not

when blood has been spilled.” Mr. Walesa,
himself, seems tired and wants to drop his

leadership role as soon as things calm down.
And there is an ongoing struggle in the gov-

ernment between hardliners who would
stand fast against union demands, and those

who favor additional concessions.

Meanwhile, a major underlying cause of

the Polish crisis worsens. Polish officials esti-

mate the country’s external debt at $27 bil-

lion and food supplies are shrinking. West
German Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich

Genscher has suggested that in the end food

shortages could shove the Poles over the

edge. He is obviously right For that reason,

the West should continue to provide Poland
with food aid and debt relief. For economic
and political reasons, Bonn is most threat-

ened by the Polish situation and therefore it

has taken a leading role in Western rescue

operations. The West German move is worth
following as long as there is no military inter-

vention in Poland.
At the same time the Polish Catholic

Church has provided some advice to Solidar-

ity that is worth following: “Put [your] de-

mands on the installment plan.” Much has

been gained. But to preserve it, the pace must
now slow. Victories should be consolidated

and compromises should not be rejected out

of hand.
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

The Arsenal of Handguns
Let’s not talk about gun controls. We have

all done that before — and before that, and
that, and that — and it never has mattered

- much, because “gun controls'
1
can mean any-

- thing or nothing. The people who know this

; best of all are those who make money in the
:

r
great American handgun market— from the

l
big three firms of Smith & Wesson, Colt In-

l dustries and Sturm, Rnger& Co., on down to

the foreign gun-parts importers, the pawn-
-shop dealers and the street traders. They,
-- along with the lobby organizations that

t would have us all believe that there's no dif-

- ference between rifles and handguns, thrive

on the vagueness of the phrase “gun con-

trols”

Quick as a flick of the trigger, they can

point out that here we all were in the District

of Columbia, with, one of the “toughest gun
control laws in the country ” and look what
happened. That’s right because only minutes

away, any deranged boob can rustle up a

handgun from a roadside stand and drive it

right in; or the same crazed person can buy
one right here in the city, hot from any of the

50 states.

These same groups can tell you, too, that

registering guns won’t keep them out of the

hands of killers or other criminals — and
that’s right too; sure, it can help trace a
stolen gun or two, but when manufacturers

are dumping more than two million new
handgups onto the market every year, what
difference does a permit make?
•This is why the chief lobbyist for one of

these groups with the conveniently broad

names — the Citizens Committee for the

Right to Keep and Bear Arms— isn’t all that

worried about congressional reaction to the

latest assassination attempt on a U.S. presi-

dent. John M. Snyder predicts that the ex-

pected rush of activity in Congress will be
nothing more than that— and that once this,

flurry ends, Congress might even pass a bill

sponsored by the National Rifle Association

to weaken the enforcement powers of the

govemmenL
Keep all gun talk and control talk lumped

together Hire this and, sure enough. Congress
will either forget the whole subject (as it had
after John Lennon, Michael Halberstam and
all the other lives lost every day in bahdguijj

shootings) or pass some half-baked, ineffefo

tive measure. ’f.

Other are arguing that efforts to eliminate

or reduce the supply of handguns would -bis'

neither practically nor politically effective;

they suggest tougher, more comprehensive

and more sophisticated law enforcement.

Our own prescription is different We agree

on the law enforcement aspects, but believe

that handguns — as opposed to long guns
used by sportsmen or registered collections

of pistols — should be taken off the open
market Effective law enforcement should

substitute for the mass arming of everyone in

attempts at self-defense.

True, just as all the narcotics laws in the

world haven’t stopped drug traffic, there is

no way to stop handgun killings or assassina-

tions of national leaders. But right now —
once again — it is a question of focusing se-

rious attention on the subject. And if this

week’s events do not do it, you have to ask

yourself, what in God’s name wifl.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

International Opinion

The Attack on Reagan
Political attacks flow through the American

history of our century like a dark trace of

blood. The shots in Dallas are only the maca-
bre echo of that famous “shot heard 'round

the world” with which the American Revolu-

tion began 200 years ago ...

What distinguishes the perpetrators of vio-

lence in the United States from those in other

regions, from terrorists and kidnappers and
all those who cause street fights and break

display windows, is the lack of any political

or ideological motive. The association with

guns is for Americans an almost intimate,

bodily function. More than that: The posses-

sion of weapons is seen as a given right and
any attempt to restrict the access to guns
chums up deep-seated emotions. For many
Americans, disarming-equals emasculation.— Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung.

Fortunately, as events on Monday showed,

the political and constitutional machinery of

the United States is sufficiently well orga-

nized to ride such a crisis and provide the

continuity of government which the country

and the Atlantic alliance need.”
— From the Times (London).

* * *

As sometimes happens, something good

comes out of the bad. It seems dear that the

prestige of Ronald Reagan will grow from

this ordeal
—From FAurore (Paris).

President Reagan — wisecracking with

brave insouciance — will be a repository of

admiration and goodwill until he rqfoins the

ranks of the fit politicians again. His budget

cuts may breeze through; his immediate poli-

cy requests obediently fulfilled. But wall any-

thing really change?

Any European visitor to modem America
finds it a frightening and complex place. Day
by day. the level of random criminality rises

to levels that would bring public upheaval

here. Handguns are as easy to buy as soda

pop across the United States. And what, only

the other day, did Mr Reagan have to say

about gun control? ‘Tve been in power for

six weeks and I haven’t fired a shot yet.”

— From the Guardian (London).

The violence which runs through the coun-

try like the rumbling of distant thunder is the

same current which renders America dynam-
ic, vibrant, audacious, but also brutal, dan-

gerous and sometimes bloody.

— From the Journal de Geneve (Geneva).

It is paradoxical that Mr. Reagan, who
publicly defends uncontrolled possession of

weapons, and who “supplemented” Mr.

Carter's “human rights" propaganda with his

propaganda about the “struggle against in-

ternational terrorism," has himself almost

fallen victim to the terrorism winch so exten-

sively mushrooms in his own country.

.

—Firm Rude Provo (Prague).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
April 2, 1906

NEW YORK — Few questions before Congress
are so much discussed as the Hepburn bill pro-

viding for the establishment by the Interstate

Commerce Commission on railway rates. The
Chicago Tribune observes: “The railroads would
like to amend the bill so that whenever the com-
mission fixes a rate the railway affected may go
into court and have the rate suspended while

legal proceedings are pending If that were per-

mitted, the roads, employing their customary di-

latory tactics, could make rate regulation of little

value.” The Memphis Commercial Appeal com-

ments: “The experience of European countries

supplies plausible arguments against govern-

ment regulation of railway rates."

Fifty Years Ago
April 2, 1931

PARIS — Today’s editorial in the Herald reads:

“For advocates of the Nicaraguan canal project

the great earthquake that has ruined the region

around Managua could not have been more un-

timely. The engineers who have been verifying

and amending previous surveys of the line may
be obliged, if the project is persisted in. to mak^
fresh calculations to conform, tpl-the geological

changes that the seismic disturbance has proba-

bly caused. It may be said that the Isthmus
Panama itself is within the earthquake zone. But
the Panama Canal cost a great many nrilEonk, ^
vast investmfent of toil and money. If disrupted

'by earthquake, it might be repaired at the ex^
pense of a few other millions.”

rYou Should Buy a Couple to Protect Yourselves

Against These Other Satisfied Customers

J

Making of a Legend

Handling a Crisis^

Who’s in Charge?^
By Philip Geyelin

WASHINGTON — By what

stretch of anything other

than Ms own compulsive instinct

Tor filling power vacuums did Sec-

retary of State Alexander M. Haig

Jr. malfe that memorable an-

nouncement minutes, after Mon-
day's assassination attempt that he

was “in control here”' at the White

House?
The degree of President

Reagan’s incapacitation was Still

unknown.
.
Vice President Bush,

next in succession, was flying back

to town, airborne, but by do means

out of touch, in one erf the world’s

most sophisticated, communica-
tions centers. Even if both men
had been incapable of functioning,

notiiing in the tews or the Consti-

tution would have so .swiftly

conferred control of the govern-

ment upon Mr. Haig. The order of

succession passes first to the

speaker of the House and then to

the presidentpro tem of the Senate

before reaching the secretary of

state.

Happily, the confusion was
fleeting. But the incident only

serves to sharpen the question that

had given rise, only the previous

week, to a crisis of sons in the new
Reagan administration over the

management of crises. The ques-

tion comes down now, as it did

then, to Mr. Haig’s own sense of

will u ‘

second judgment foltowaf

the first - that Mr. HaigtP™
very smart.

|
Now that the new Cnsnf

agement machinery has beg ErL
to a first tcsL of a sort in Md| .^
shootings, y« a third cone f .

1

seemsmescapable. We ha| P .

heard the last of the power sjLx
f
-

between the White House as f.
.J

Haig — and won’t, for as e

Mr! Haig remains in office,

That’s a promise you couP°J
(

probably counted on the

ton press to keep, in any cape

it is made more certain not c l s

the nature of Mr. Haig bat??. “E

terms of the new Crisis Mt'TjqJ
ment procedures. Given tif

ar
)_ l

Jf
things worked in those brie ^
airing moments on Moop^
case can be made that

axe, if anything, perhaps

precise.

Designating the vice

as chairman in charge of

extreme crises, after all wa, 1

in keeping with the constit c l .

pecking order, to which Mi tin

could hardly object. ]a
Emphasizing that Mr. hj,

would be in charge of mai-irf G
domestic as well as foreign: fti w
removed some of the sting i ifaUd

Haig. So did the president’^ *n’t;

signation of Mr. Haig as hr *ne,i

mary adviser on foreign va;

the reach of his power as secretary, and chief formulator and ^—Ihejj

WASHINGTON — The hon-
eymoon has ended and a

new legeud has been bom.
The gunfire that shattered the

stillness of a rainy Washington
Monday afternoon broke, not just

four bodies, but the mood of eu-

phoria that has buoyed this capital

since the inauguration of a new
president and the return of the

hostages from Iran.

But it also created a new hero in

Ronald Reagan, the chipper
“Gipper” who took a 22-caliber

slug m his chest but walked into

the emergency room on his own
power and joked with the anxious
doctors on his way into surgery.,

This being Washington, the poli-

ticians no sooner learned that the

president was out of danger than

they started sorting out the politi-

cal implications of the day’s dra-

ma.
That is a process that will take

some time, but oDe fact is so obvi-

ous it cannot be missed even in a
capital that sometimes under-
stands everything but the most im-
portant thing, what happened to

Mr. Reagan on Monday is the

stuff of which legends are made.

Heroic Tales

From primitive days, heroic

tales have been fashioned from in-

cidents in which brave men escape
danger. That tradition has been
carried intact into the presidency— from Andrew Jackson, the hero
of New Orleans, to Theodore Roo-
sevelt, the hero of San Juan Hill
and John Kennedy on PT-109.

In these and other cases, the sur-
vival of the hero in conditions of
imminent danger is taken as a sign

of divine favor— a token' that he
has been saved for a reason. So
much more so when the threat

strikes at the president in office,

from a seemingly deranged assas-

sin, and he survives what the entire

television-watching world sees

could easily have been a calamity.

Ten weeks earlier, Mr. Reagan
struck an unusual theme in his In-

augural Address, when he turned
from a recital of the nation’s prob-
lems to say, “We have every right

to dream heroic dreams. Those
who say we're in a time when there

are no heroes, theyjust don’t know
where to look.”

In his first weeks in office, Mr.
Reagan demonstrated repeatedly a
Jriod of personal ease and charm
which not only delighted his audi-

ences bat disarmed his critics. He
was the first to Idd his own sup-
posed shortcomings— his age, ins

hearing, his eyesight, even his

grasp of issues — m a way unt-
raged by any sympathy-seeking
self-pity.-

Wit and Grace
When be displayed that same

wit and grace in tin hours after his

own life was threatened, he elevat-

ed those appealing human quali-

ties to the Level of legend. As long

as people remember the hospital-

ized president joshing his doctors
and nuxses — and they will re-

member—no critic will be able to

portray Mr. Reagan as a cruel or
callous or heartless man.

Criticism of his polities will be
— probably forever — separated

By DavidS. Broder
from criticism of the man Mr.
Reagan now enjoys an aura of
goodwill and a presumption of
good motive which no president

since war hero Dwight D. Eisen-

hower has had as a shield in the

political arena.

Tragically, that arena is now a
far bloodier place than it was in

the innocent Eisenhower era. The
fragility of the U.S. governmental

structure to the assassin’s bullet

has been demonstrated again.

Last Saturday night, at the Grid-
iron dinner, where Washington
correspondoits entertain the poli-

ticians with satirical songs and
skits, Mr. Reagan and his press

secretary Jim Brady ' laughed
uproariously when a Tip O'Neill

character, dressed incongruously

as a bulky bride; sang. “Honey-
moon, it could last until June.”

It lasted less than 48 horns
more. Then Mr. Reagan was on his

way to the hospital and Mr. Brady
was lying on the sidewalk in his

own blood, a bullet in his brain.

The sense that was so strong in

January, when the hostages came
home and the new administration

took office, that perhaps the {lus-

trations and agonies of the 1960s

and 1970s had been put behind us— that dream was over.

“Then one noon," the Tip
O'Neill character sang, “I will pop
the balloon. And IU reveal that

Tip O'Neill calls the Capitol tune.”

But in reality, the balloon was
popped by the all-too-well-remem-
bered sound of gunfire, and a
demented individual came within

inches of erasing the voters’ man-
date.

This society, which stubbornly

resists even tins most modest effort

to discipline its own appetite for

handguns, had once again paid the

price for its folly. A sick man, ar-

rested once before in thrtat-to-the-

p resident circumstances, had pro-

cured a new weapon with ridicu-

lous ease — and this time had
struck.

I have a chilling thought that

mocks the mercy mood of the

Gridiron dinner. A year ago. we~
lost Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, the

Democrat from Massachusetts, as

our scheduled speaker because his

friend — and mine — Allard

Lowenstein had just been shot to

death. This year's Gridiron is inde-

libly linked with the last glimpse of
the lovely, loving man we knew as

Jim Brady in his customary rollick-

ing good humor.

Next year — God knows what
awaits us.
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of stale.

From the administration's first

day. before be had even been con-
firmed by. die Senate, Mr. Haig
made dear his own intention that

his powers over foreign-policy

making were to be heady supreme.
He was the prime mover in the

struggle that led last week to the
president’s decision to put Mr.
Bosh in charge of- the new Cras
Managment team.

For Mr. Haig this was a need-

less, self-inflicted rebuff. Nobody
with his White House experience,

and record of fierce loyalty to

Richard Nixon, could have been
unaware of an elementary fact of
Washington political life: that the

White House is filled, traditional-

ly, with staff members with a keen

and continuing concern for the

presaderrfs^olitical welfare and of

and domestic policy,

<

anc?pQiil^
and that these presidential inti-

mates came equipped with the

most sensitive antenna for the first

man for foreign policy for

ministration.

Similar Thinkin

The official announcemtj

fers to “emergency situation)

said the “troe of incidenl

Bush “learn* would deal

“ranges from an isolated to

attack to an attack upon thd

ed States by a hostile pt

That’s either a lot of territti

very little — an Iranian hi

crisis or a Pearl Harbor obv*

fit, but they don't come akm!
ryday.

j
The president, presumably

make the decision on what C
tines a “crisis’' worthy of ad

mg the Bush team. (He was.

capable of doing so on Moi}

Mr. Bush himself will have n , -

sis management staff; he^f“l
draw, aides say, on the staff c
National Security Council,

j
*“|

And in the ordinary use o, V?
new machinery, the presided

the end, will be guided by.
.
*P|

I

a|

their) authority .or political wd-
than ^ wbosc >hjTlWng ^ cK Jfare.

This town’s favorite parlor game
bong what- it is — Who’s Up-
Down-In-Or-Out — a sman
maneuverer would, then, not have

gratuitously invited the instant

judgment that Mr. Bush was Up
and In and that Mr. Haig was
Down and Out. .Accordingly, a

to his, and those who are bes?

formed. Unless the appearano4 —

j

1

.

power is Mr. Haig's primary r 7°

cem, it’s hard to see on \

grounds a secretary of state'

complain about having to com;
an those terms for influence in IT

making of foreign policy.
'

~2
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The Ideology of Depression
By C.L. Sulzberger

T3ARIS — There is certainly no
I dear-cut dividing line be-

tween the definition of the words
“recession” and “depression.” Per-

haps the sole loosely accepted dif-

ference in interpreting the word is

that during a recession people
don’t sell apples at street corners,

dive out or skyscraper windows,

deep 500 to a room in state-sup-

ported flop houses and swarm the

streets with multitudes of beggars.

The value of money is generally

far less lower vis-a-vis preceding

monetary values in a recession
than in a depression. The purchas-

ing power of money may be worth

less in a recession than during

what is termed a normal period;

but it isn’t carried around in pota-

to sacks or wheelbarrows because

it has virtually no value at all and
it takes a huge amount to buy a
little object.

It is noteworthy that several

countries which today would be
experiencing thorough depressions

already did so during the late

1920s and the 1930s and learned

much from their sad experience.

Letters-

The International Herald Tri-

bunf welcomes lettersfrom read-

ers. Short tenets have a bener
chance ofbeingpublished All Ut-

ters are subject to condensation

for space reasons. Anonymous
Utters will not be consideredfor
publication. Writers may request

that their letters be signed only

with initials but preference will be
oven to those fully signed and
bearing the writer’s complete

address. The Herald Tribune

cannot acknowledge Utters sent

to the editor.

The Saadi Planes
I most seriously question Wil-

liam Safire’sjournalistic credibility

and fairness in his unjust and
unwarranted criticism of President

Reagan’s decision to sell Saudi
Arabia the additional equipment
for their F-I5 fighter planes (IHT,
March 13).

Mr. Satire bases his criticism on
the enormous assumption that the

planes will be used as offensive

weapons against Israel. There is no
justification, nor any evidence to

?!en!be recordsof the two coun-

tries speak for themselves.

.

Saudi Arabia has an unblem-
ished record of nonaggressiorL Its

military has never fired a shot in

anger outside its borders.

Israel on the other hand, regu-

larly invades the soverign territory

of Lebanon with U^-binlt fight-

ers, including F-I5s to launch mis-

siles and drop bombs. This outrage

is overlookedby Mr. Safire.

That Israd has a right to defend
itself is undeniable. And to do that

effectively, it must have offensive

weapons. However, no less an ar-

gument can be made for another
proven friend, Saudi Arabia.

W.W. HATCHER.
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

Against Lefever
Ernest ' W. Lefever’s criticism of

human .rights legislation is frivo-

lous and much more than that
(“The Case Against Lefever,” IHT,
March 7-8). Whoever excuses the

systematical use oE torture and po-
litical murder is accessary to the
most cruel crimes one ran imagine.

No ideology and no policy can jus-
tify human rights violations. And,
what is mare, the United States

wQ] derive no advantage from sup-
porting repressive dictatorships.

On the contrary, it will unite all

democratic, social or Christian ac-

tivists with Communist-influenced
insurrection.

The proposed elimination of
population control programs (die

move against contraception, same
issue) is another indication of the
inhumanity with which the Reagan
administration pursues some of its

policies. Malnutrition, illiteracy,

imempkjymem, -social instability

and the danger of more and more
regional conflicts turning to open
war are only some problems direct-

ly linked with overpopulation. The
abolition of pdolation control pro-

grams would be the most malicious

and irresponsible thing the U.S.
government could do.

MARTIN BEYER
Ibbenbuercn, W. Germany.

They learned of the need to insure

that as many people as possible

could be employed despite a fall-

ing labor market, provided infla-

tion could be held m check. They
learned .about the need for social

insurance,job insurance, health in-

surance. high levels of free school-

ing. and the dangers of artificially

restricted trade.

Welfare State-

In other words, scattered about

the world there developed differ-

ing forms of what is. usually known
as the welfare state, a government
prepared to care to a mtich greater

degree for its impoverished and
jobless with pensions, housing, cer-

tain. food allotments provided
from ivMiftMl funds primarily,

col-

lected from the jnore prosperous
elements of society.

In a rather disorganized way this

approach has managed in all de-

veloped lands arid also in many
less developed countries to ease

the torments of a true Depression.1

Thus there is swollen unemploy-
ment in the United States, Britain,

West Germany, France and else-

where; but theprotests of those af-

fected are shrill although not revo-

lutionary. In Poland they are revo-

lutionary.

Certain political systems arte

built on an unsound structure

which inclines than toward a ver-

son of semipermanent recession.

This is the case of those-orthodox
Communist countries which insist

bn collectivization of land and vir-

tual elimination of private' owner-
ship of business, thus reducing
human profit motive to a mini-
mum.

China
For reasons that are as much

within the domain of the pychqlo-

gist as the economist or iaealogtst,

these approaches seem immutably
to run counter to the instincts of

human nature. By erasing or re-

Aieing to a mrujirinl the incentive

of a profit motive, h is. demonstr-
ably proved that in Such lands the

value of what is produced is less

than in a non-Communist neigh-

bor — when measured on a per

capita basis.

Take Greece and Bulgaria

example, or West Germany
Czechoslovakia; or either Mali,

and Thailand compared to

nam's impoverished empire. ^
Likewise. China's great nati>

pride caused it during the M^M,
years to decline any foreign

ance, even following great drg."
ten like earthquakes. It is onhl^
pragmatic new Deng regime mIJ'
recognizes that the Chinese pe^fer
will gain more happiness ;

health
,
by mixing ana acceriM

help horn other nations. \ «
It is curious that there are1

,

dear-cut dividing lines berv.

the ideology of the rich and of
poor in their economic effect

H
k

course, lands with small pop?! •;

tions and enormous natural^' i;

sources like Kuwait, Saudia «
bxa, and Libya statistically

statistical positions of we:
'Much are not always shared s« 4
factorily among all people. - J
And there are striking differ^

-
'

es between practices of count'
"

daiming to be ideologically s- ~
Jar. There is very little land cot *’

tivization in Yugoslavia and ?
;

land. There is a considerable f _
gree of private business in :

gaiy.

Needless J

In Social Democratic West <|
many, although things are a.Wr
shakier how, there are mfinjR
better labor-capital relations

existed for years in Britain wbe|
was run by postwar Labor govt
meats representing primarily
trade unions.

Politically speaking, it is

feeling-- that national adminis^
tion tends to buy needless trotiL
for itself when it welds its eaffc
my, agriculture, trade and .

economic fundamentals to intel^

tually conceived concepts or bd* :

and tracts long since outd&ij!
Pragmatic transcends dogmatic£y
The ideology of true depress,

where it strikes usually lacks iir
(nation and unwillingness to exj H .

imept with flexibility as Franl --

D. Roosevelt practiced success^
ly in the United States whenr'ff

made democracy safe for
world.
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Reportedly Set

United Press International

.HINGTON —.
The United

. has decided to bait all financ-

'd' lo the leftist Sauriinista

malt of Nicaragua because1

' nks to rebels iu El Salvador,

stratum sources said on
• «day.

officials said that the State

. orient was mfonzimg Con-

.
hat the presidpnt has deter-

-

Y that the government of-Tfi-.
-

V a is “aiding and abetting vi-

.. .’-in another country— El

. or— and (hat under the Jaw
'

5. aid program must be end-

, JTS-millibn pi

^been suspend
tun had al-

for review

‘ift
-

fifcT Yu* ->j

w.

,

;ri^' r-
y.y .z&\ .

flfsar

V Vrw 4 •,
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• •

»
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jflbi**-
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>out S60 million already dis-

* <L Under the law, the Ntcar-
govemment will not receive .

-
. naining $ 15. million and will

- ed to reimburse the United

^elFire Put Oat

; Las Vegas Strip
^•r The Associated Pres* .

. VEGAS --Afire broke out
fifth and sixth floors of the

-
. V Palace hotel on the Las
Ship Wednesday, bui au-

•sr "said it was quickfr put
.

’ was the third hotel fire in
' ast' town in less tltim five

;V
:

..

. fetman repeatedly was
I,'bur there were no other in-

'^^parted as sojne guests were
fed. The fire was extin-

1 less than an hour.

tid Bagnold, 91, Dies;

Vote 'National Velvet’
. United Press International

DON — Enid Bagnold, 91,

1935 novel “National Vd-
ve Elizabeth Taylor her first

bod starring role, died

y, her family announced. -

renal Velvet," published in

vas about a gtrl who, dis-

OBITUARIES

. as a boy jockey, tides her

arse to victory in Britain's

rig Grand National
chase. It became an mwne-

nternational best-seller. It

inched the 12-yeai-oldEhz-
'aylor's film career.

Baguokl was the daughter
- irmy officer. Her novas in-

“Serena Blandish’* (1924),

)oor of Life” (1938), “The
and Envied” (1951) and

3M*s Journey” <1956). Sev-

her plays were perfonned in

York, including “Gertie” in

“The Chalk Garden”in 1956
fhe Chinese Prime Minister”

.

in 1964. Katharine Hepburn
toured in “A Matter of Gravity” in
1966-67.

Miss Bagnold in private life was
Lady Jones, widow of Sir Ernest

Jones who was chairman of

Reuters news service for 25 years.

.TheKterati ctf the 1920s and 1930s,

guch as Virginia Woolf, Rudyard
Kipfing, H.G. Wells and Victoria

Sackvffle-West, often went-to their

mansion in the south coast town of

Brighton. He died in 1962.

Arthur Gander

CHIASSOj. Switzerland (AP) —
Arthur Gander, ,71* president of
the International Gymnastics Fed-
eration from .1966 to 1976, died
Monday.

Jakob Aderet
KUSNACHT, Switzerland (AP)

—The death ofJakob Ackeret, 83,

a Swiss aeronautics expert, was an-
nounced here Wednesday.

f.I -V s:--

f 1 ^‘fovincial Court Opposes

udeau (institution Bid
Stv "

zJifT

i:
:TA?'

TheAssociated Press

^WA— Prime Minister Pi-

llion Trudeau’s drive to

the Canadian constitution

Tom Britain by July 1 has
ealt a setback by a provin-

nt, which ruled he was act-

s«iiy.

Newfoundland Supreme
‘ A Appeal said Tuesday that

udeau must have the con-
Canada’s provinces to

p that would alter the rela-
>

' between the provinces
federal govemmenL
British House of Commons
i ultimate control of Cana-
lstirutioii, the British North
a Act, since it adopted it in

lr. Trudeau wants, tbe Bril-

-Kament to surrender the

ition to Canada but rim to

it with two things on which
Tvindal governments have

-table to agree for SO years

1 of rights and a procedure
ndments.
unsuccessful negotiations

ovinrial premiers last year,

jdeau declared an impasse
aotmeed he would petition

directly to amend the docu-
od send it to Canada. But
supported by only two ctf

’s 10 provinces, and six

ined lawsuits to try to stop

.
th Prime Nfixtister Margaret

ar has promised to endorse

oposal for “patriarion," as

; the constitution to Canada

1, that dears the Canadian
lent. But British legislators

.cheated they would be re-

to appTtive a propcea} that

bacKjed by the provinces,

the adverse court ruhna on

y, Mr. Trudeau offered to

e Supreme Court of Cana-

on the issue if Parliament

5m give his constitutional

; its approval He said iz

rportant for the court to

specific document, not a hy-

ad case, on which to rule,

sition leader Joe dark.

Progressive Conservatives

;king parliamentary action

filibuster, refused. He said

ria May Delay

'ighter Purchase
Reuters

NA — Austria wiB proba-

iy for economic reasons the

< of 24 jet fighters worrit

S5Q0 mdlion. Chancellor

Ccrisky said.

Creisfcy said after a Cabinci

; Tuesday night that m^or
its were needed is aB

ndudmg' projects such ar
rter pnrdiase and the con-

n of a Urge conference oen-

might be turned down if it did not
come from “Canada as a whole.”

FBI Agent Says

Senator Vowed
To Use Influence

Uriited Press International
'

NEW YORK — Sen. Harrison

Williams. D-NJ, vowed to use his

mfhi^nnft with Jimmy Carter, then

the president, to obtain govent-

ment contracts for a tjt?mhrm mine

in which he was to be a part-

owner, an. FBI agent says.

FBI agent John McCarthy testi-

fied on Tuesday, the second day of

the so-called Abscam trial of the

New Jersey Democrat. The 22-year

Senate veteran is the seventh and
last member of Congress to be pro-

secuted in the Abscam probe. The
other six defendants, all members

of the House of Representatives,

were convicted.

Mr. McCarthy said that he

as a representative of Abdul

Enieprises, a phony company set

op by the FBL He said that in

1979 Sen. WaHantf urged him to

finance a titanium mine in which

the senator was to hold a secret 18-

percent interest.

Prosecutor Edward McDonald

said that the 61-year-o3d senator

"with great pleasure promised to

tfllif to the president.of the United

States about {the mine] in a per-

sonal way." In addition to charges

of bribery and conspiracy, Sen.

WnEams is accused of. promising

to hdp a phony sbeikh emigrate to

the United States.

In his opening statement, the

senator’s attorney, George

Kocdzsr, said that the defense

might introduce more than 100

government tapes. “The best evi-

dence you will hear will be the very

mpes” Ti,nd« by the govemmenL,

besaid.
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Revival pf Orton’s 'Sloane’ Is Campy Sylvia Kristel: Next 'Lady Chatterley’

States for the $60 million already
received.

‘

. US^bfficials said that the notifi-

cation .<?f die halt in aid would
“also contain some carrots,” sug-

gesting that a total cutoff of Com-
;

rnuhist arms going to leftist insur-

gents in El Salvador would be con-
sidered in restoring the U.S. finan-

d^assistance.
- The administration has Wn un-

;
der heayy'pressurefrom Sen. Jesse

‘ Helms, the South Carolina Repub-
lican who is chairman of the Sen-
ate’s Western Hemispheric sub-
committee, to determine if the Ni-
caraguan government was cooper-
ating. so dosdy with Cuban
subversionln Central America that

it was becoming an extension ctf

the Cuban operation.
~ The report by the State Depart-
ment to Congress says the Nicara-
guan government, under terms ctf

rite law, is no longer eligible to

receive U.S1 aid because it is “har-
boring international terrorism and
abetting violence in another coun-
try.” •

The decision is expected to have
a wide political impact on the rest

of Central America and will be a
blow to moderate elements in the
Nicaraguan government, who have
been trying to resist the drift to the
left.

Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig Jr. said on March 3 that the
arms flow from Nicaragua h«d
lessened sharply in response to
U.S. pressure, but he subsequently
said that the Managua government
was looking for other less visible

ways to continue it

By Sheridan Morley Robin Lefevre’s production, though patchy, had
International Herald Tribune m intriguing Central notion, which was that the

LONDON— Terence Rattigan, not the likeliest PIay. be set in 1917. with Bolingbrokc as the

of champions, called it the best first play he
Lemnjsl revolutionary taking over a tonering czar-

had seen in 30 years of theatergoing- the Daily
m rc£UMe- 111,5 notion holds up better than most

Telegraph reckoned it “shameless and repulsive in
other al,emPts 31 Shakespearean modernization,

the extreme," and the author himself, writing to V®fc'7
ie was lucky 10 S31^ 3 remarkably dis-

plays and Players as “Mrs. Edna Welthorp^m a
Un^Sed company of verse-speakers, led by Rob-

determined attempt to drum up trade by contra-
dis

^?
“ 3 w°“derfully melodious Gaum and

versy, hoped that “ordinary decent people will
Clifford Rose as an unusually subtle Duke of

shortly strike back" against this “endlessparade of Iork* 11 3150 S°od to see Judy Campbell in her

mental and physical perversion.” The author was Shakespearean debut as his duchess and Barry Ev-

of course Joe Orton, the play “Entertaining Mr. “* “ ^ g^g umisual strength to the

Sfaaae” and vbeyear 1964 latter half of rixe play. Nickolas Grace in the title

"Sloane" and Orton divided the critics along role also had some strong moments, and within the

predictable lines, but a more interesting and dto-
najTPW confines of the Vic’s stage and budget this

phetic division of opinion came from two enthusi-
was a chamber “"Her about kingship,

asts, Rattigan and his first-night guest, Vivien * * *

!£?£• f restoPtioD
r
«>“etiy. There has recently been considerable press com-

3°*^ bttle number of no «eat M , ^^ possible Sunday owning of West End
Si

L^c
f
Tb®: theaters. Whm I would hke Solder here and

by Orton s friend now is the dosing of West End theaters. At the

£i?
PPearS' “ m* beginning of this week, the Cambridge, Fortune,

A
Garrick, Her Majesty’s, New London. Old Vic,

stJESSt
prodDCtlon Phoenix, Royalty, Sl George’s, Savoy, Shaw and

VS^L1° ĝtUneT Whitehall were all dark. It will immediately beO* f2ms,but totatiy screeched by cemin managers that tbefr premises
thlLdeEth or reso^nce 1 ***& 5°™^ have shows either about to open or newly depart-

ragmal production or earlier revivals. “Sloane” ed, but I can recall no single month in 17 yeari as ahves in my memory as a very funny, very black drama critic when more than a dozen mainstreammd very sinister play about a brother and sister London playhouses were simultaneously shuttered.

5
gh
??i?

VCr
r^ body ^ a lodger and the On a minor and practical point, if tins is to con-

dead body of a father. Like a seaside postcard that tmUe it might make sense to leave the posters of
Kplodes in your fao, “Sloane” is mined with dosed shows up outside (as is done in New York);
“"SK** Bul ^changes such as “Did though this momentarilv confuses those trying to
you lock him?” “Sometimes; he understands,” can- book seats through locked doors, it does at least
not be made to work.m an atmosphere of mindless avoid the barren and desolate outside appearance
knockabout farce; nor is it possible to feel the of a once-great theater like Her Majesty's, which
shtver of terror that the gpdfatherhke Ed ought to now look5 aboui {or^ jquanis.
mspire if^ zs pUyed, as here by Daye Kmg, like a On a major and still more practical point, themmor and failed hoodhnn. The result is no terror, sooner the Society of West End Managers, Equity,
no menace, no threat; instead a coy scamper backstage unions and the Grater Londcm
through a once sinister classic which has somehow Council licensing committees stop generally mess-
bere been cosmeticized. Homosexual closet capers mg about and «art providing a Sible theater
have become a camp carry-on and m the process a service whfin it u wanted ^Sunday afternoons and
groat Mhas been lot evenings for a start) the more the West End is

It is perhaps possible to argue that 17 years after ^eiy to avoid a total shutdown. The point of a
the arrival of Orton and “Sloane,” when druids cut-price ticket booth and the possibility of week-
can be found carrying on at the National, we are end playing is not that at last they are wth us, but
no longer so sbockable. But the point about that if they had been with us 10 years ago when
“Sloane” was not its shock value alone; it was a they should have been, we would not now have 25
reverberation of ice-cold laughter, and that is what percent of London’s theaters closed.
Williams has missed amid the giggles. Instead of attempting to set himself up as a lat-

t
ter-day Lord Chamberlain, it would be more useful

if Sir Horace Cutler and the Greater London
That “Richard IT should have departed so rap- Council could turn their attention to the land of

dly from the repertoire of the Young Vic, where it environmental improvement that even a bankrupt
lasted less than a month, is more than a little sad. .

New York City managed to give Broadway.

aire Hammersmith is directed by Orton’s friend
the actor Kenneth Williams who. it appears, is in-
dined to side with the late Miss T

Thus we have a camp andjokey little production
starring Barbara Windsor, Williams’ longtime co-
star in an eternity of “Cany On” films, but totally
bereft of the depth or resonance I recall from the
original production or earlier revivals. “Sloane”
hves in my memory as a very funny, very black
and very sinister play about a brother and sister
fighting over the living body ctf a lodger and the
dead body of a father. like a seaside postcard that
explodes in your face, “Sloane” is mined with
laughter and cruelty. But exchanges such as “Did
you kick him?” “Sometimes; he underspends,” can-
not be made to work .in an atmosphere of mindless
knockabout farce; nor is it possible to feel the
shiver of terror that the godfatherlike Ed ought to
inspire if he is played, as here by Dave King, like a
minor and failed hoodlum. The result is no terror,

no menace, no threat; instead a coy scamper
through a once sinister classic which ha* somehow
here been cosmeticized. Homosexual closet capers
have become a camp carry-on and in the process a
great deal has been lost

It is perhaps possible to argue that 17 years after
the arrival of Orton and “Sloane,” when druids
can be found carrying on at the National, we ire
no longer so sbockable. But the point about
“Sloane” was not its shock value alone; it was a
reverberation of ice-cold laughter, and that is what
Williams lias rntrid the giggles.

That “Richard II” should have departed so rap-

idly from the repertoire of the Young Vic, where it

lean than a month, is more »h*n a little .

Authors

Louisiana Story— in Three Volumes

the legislators “can’t be asked to
pass a matter that has been de-
clared illegal by a supreme cram of
aprovmce.”

The Supreme Com! already is to

hear an appeal ctf a pro-Trudeau
ruling on the constitution by the

Manitoba Coon of AppeaL Attor-

neys said the Manitoba and
Newfoundland decisions and an-

other one expected from the Que-
bec Court of Appeal could be com-
bined into a single case. .

Newfoundland Attorney Gener-
al Gerald Ottenbeimer called on
Mr. Trudeau Tuesday to give up
on Ins “unconstitutkaal and ille-

gal objectives and return to the
bargaining table;”

*fbe Foreign Affairs Committee
of the British House of Commons
indicated recently that the request

for parriation of the constitution

By Dianne Cameron
InternationalHerdd Tribute

FJUS — The blase journalist

with 25 years behind him as

an international correspondent

hardly expected to fall in love Yet
six years ago he temporarily aban-
donedjob and country for a Loui-
siana belle—who died in 1878.

Until November, 1979, Maurice
Demmere was a reporter for the

French daily Le Monde. The siren

who lured him from France was
the twice-widowed Viiguria de Par-

lances, whose imposing portrait

Demmere fell in love with on a
visit to an elegant 1732 plantation

in Louisiana.

He was enthralled by an 83-

year-dd woman’s tale ctf the life

and times of Virginia, a beautiful

orphan who in 1831 married into

an aristocratic family and reigned

over a vast plantation. Through
Virginia, Demmere developed a
passion for Louisiana, past and
present. A Le Monde article led to

a scrupulously documented study

of life in Louisiana from 1830 to

1930, in which he fictionalized Vir-

ginia de Parlanges.

In those six years, Demmere has

produced a hefty trilogy that is an
ode to the Southern way of life:

“Louisiana,” “Fausse-Riviere,”

and, most recently. “Bagatelle.”

The first book — Virginia figures

in all three — sold more than a

nuBioa comes in 18 languages, and
“BagateDcr tops Paris-Maich's

best-seller list in France.

Affinity for British Authors

Demmere was bom in 1926 in

Saint-Etienne, and studied litera-

ture. He said he especially appreci-

ated British authors such as

George Meredith. Laurence Sterne

and Oliver Goldsmith. Demmere
said he feds an affinity for their

“precision, not only in storytelling,

but in their analyses of the feelings

TTte^ormous success of “Loui-

siana” probably came at the right

time, he said. ‘T was beginning to

tire of the travel and the dead-

lines.” He had been trying to lead

the dusQ existence of reporter and
book writer since 1959, but it was
not until his encounter with Loui-

siana that the author outdistanced

the reporter.

What infatuated Demmere was
“the synthesis ctf American energy

and openness with the elegance
and savoir fitire of the old Europe-

an civilization.” His editor allowed

him a six-month leave, which he
spent in Louisiana delving through
archives. After the success of
“Louisiana,” he and his We re-

turned to Baton. Rouge, where he
did much of his reseanh. The sec-

ond volume appeared a year later.

Demmere describes himself as a
romantic who is “nostalgic about
that aristocratic civilization where
good manners, hospitality and
honor are important.”

‘ Clarence Dandxidge, the prota-

gonist of “Louisiana” and overseer

of Virginia’s plantation. Bagatelle,

is a fairly objective observer of
Southern society. He is neither a
proponent of slavery nor does he
bite the hand that feeds him.

Demmere realized after creating

Dandridge (fictional, unlike Vir-

ginia) that he had imbued him
with the “humanistic philosophy
of a Freemason, full of religious

and mystical uncertainties.”

The ambitious Virginia typifies

Southern womanhood for Denuz-
iere. Women shouldered great re-

sponsibilities: the household, re-

ceptions, the health of the slaves,

often the bookkeeping. Virginia
became the spirit of Bagatelle, as if

she had been its founder. Denuzr
iere said he recognized similar

traits in some modem Southern
women.
The second volume, “Fausse-

Riviere," deals with a period that

both “Northerners, ashamed, and
Southerners, embarrassed,” would
rather forget: the Reconstruction.

Nonetheless, Denimere believes

that the Northerners who brought
industry and financial know-how
to the South cmricbed the region.

Prodding the Memory

After completing the second
book, Deauziere felt that an im-
portant story remained to be told:

that of the relationship between
France and its former colony.
f /wiisiannng volunteered and died
to defend France in 1914; Denoz-
iere regrets that the French “have
a short memory.” In “Bagatelle”
he tries to awaken that memory, as

well as to tell of Storyville and the

birth ofjazz.
Though he still lives in Paris,

Denuziere confessed to fancying
an image of himself in a wicker

chair, mint julep in hand. ‘Tm ba-

sically lazy,” he said. His current I

interpretation of doing nothing is
j

collaborating on a daily “Lornsi- 1

ana” radio serial and helping pro-
|

pare a television mini-series in

France based on the trilogy. He ex-

cludes the possibility of a fourth

volume of “Louisiana,” but in-

tends to continue writing.

Denuziere. who has been named
an honorary citizen of New Or-

leans. now spends two months a

year in Louisiana vacationing. “If

someone asked me, where, in an-

other life 1 would want to be re-

born, I would answer: ‘Between

New Roads [a town near Baton
Rouge] and Fausse-Riviere.'

”

By Vicky Elliott

International Herald Tribune

LONDON — On screen, no
mailer what indelicate situa-

tion sbe find herself in, she looks
as though butter wouldn't melt in

her mouth. In person. Sylvia Kris-

’lel wastes no time letting you
know that she has not only a body
but a mind of her own.

In the first of the “Emmanuelle"
series, which she made with direc-

tor Just Jaeckin in 1973, she sent
pulses racing from Tuscaloosa to

Tokyo. The feminists (and critics)

slammed it as soft-focus pom, but
as Kristel herself puis it today, “It

wasn’t just a coincidence — 350
million people couldn’t be wrong.”
Seven years later, the film is firmly
established as an erotic classic.

Meanwhile, Kristel has swanned
her way through a couple more
“Emmanuel!cg“ (“There were 46
versions, but I was only in three of
them, so be careful”), a few un-
memorable movies, countless com-
mercials and a move to Los Ange-
les.

Today, she unfurls with the fury

of a puma at interviewers who la-

bel her with the obvious catch
phrases and ask her when sbe is

going to get down to serious act-

ing. But to her large public Kristel

is still the Alice in Wonderland
who discovers sex in Bangkok.

Kristel fell out with her Sven-
gali. Jaeckin, and they spent six

years slanging each other in the
press. Reconciled, they are now
blissfully working on what might
seem like a recipe for instant,

dehydrated box-office success —
just add D.H. Lawrence — a film

version of “Lady Chanerley*s Lov-
er."

Luscious Location

It all sounds like putting the

right names with the right sala-

ciousness. Other assets include a
luscious English location, a version

of the book personally accredited

by Lawrence’s wife Frieda and the

best of British film expertise. Kris-

tel considers this a chance for both
Jaeckin and herself to prove them-
selves— and to get their own back
on the critics. As a result, she has
been taking the whole operation
pretty seriously — getting up at

5.30 ajn. every day for 10 weeks of
shooting.

'“We’ve marched to Russia 14
tines and back,” Kristel said in

London last weekend, trying to

breathe again after 12 hours of in-

haling burning rubber fumes the

day before— for a mine scene in

winch Lady Chatterley tells her
playmate and gamekeeper (played

by- a newcomer, Nicholas Clay)

that she is leaving her aristocratic

husband (Shane Briant).

“It was an English story,’ she
said, “and unfortunately, we had
to contend with the English weath-
er.” There were days when Kristel

had to fend off the had with a

blanket between takes, when the
lipgloss had frozen solid, when a

V ,

Sylvia Kristel

nightmare scene demanded that

sbe pad across a frozen lawn in

bare feet. “I discovered the solu-

tion.” she giggled, pulling those

icy, classical features into a gri-

mace out of Dennis the Menace,
“a furry hot water bottle. But that

was in Week 6.”

The Earl of Stafford, who pro-

vided his stately home in Barnet

for the shooting, has several decap-
itated ancestors and a number of

Velazquez works papering his

drawing room. (“I truly believe

that they are all fakes,” says Kris-

teL) The watery English light, as

far as one canjudge from stilLs tak-

en on the set, makes each frame
look like a Constable painting.

“Just is like a French painter,

says Kristel’s manager and baby-

sitter, Elaine Rich, who keeps con-
stant watch over her highly strung
charge in her suite at the Sl James
Club, the new London home for

celebrities.

Unconvincingly, Kristel keeps

referring to herself as a “romantic

fool” She is after all Dutch — as

she loves to point out herself —
and she has the arid candor of

many women, the wicked delight

in provoking the stuffy. Perhaps it

stalled in the convent where, sbe

said, she read “Lady Chatterley”

“because it was one of the forbid-

den books.”
Sbe doesn’t believe in mixing

politics with acting and she har-

bors a healthy suspicion of jogging

and her Los Angeles neighbors'

“sunburned brains.”

But she loves to share elbow

room with the stars. Doing an ele-

gant stretch in the pool of her his-

toric Los Angeles apartment, she

relishes the thought of Bette Davis
watching with hawklike vigilance

from the fourth floor— if she's not

keeping an eye on her parking

space.

Equally healthy, as she is the

first to admit, is her ego. She tells

the story of the time when she

walked out on Helmut Newton as

he was shooting her two inches un-

derwater for the “Emmanuelle III”

poster. “My eyes turned bloodshot

with the chlorine — and he just

screamed at me to get some eye-

drops. Then a lamppost nearly

toppled into the water— it would
have meant instant electrocution.

That was the end." A large crowd

had gathered, but she overcame
her convent prudishness and
stalked out of the water in a huff

— and not much else.

Krisid missed out on acting

school. “I specialized,” she says,

“in answering telephones in the

foundry industry." After a stream

of odd'jobs in her native Utrecht,

she fled to Paris at the age of 21.

took up modeling, was elected

“Miss TV Europe” in 1972 and
found herself in films . It can be a

handicap today: “If Just shouts at

me. ‘Be camera conscious!' I can’t

cheat by looking at the guy’s left

ear, even though Pm blind as a

bat"

Energy and Wit

But the energy and the wit are

there. Kristel has been compared
to Carole Lombard; Rex Harrison

proposed to her in Vienna, she
says, because she reminded him of

Kay Kendall. The Hollywood pho-

tographer George Huirell. who
was dusted off by Rich's husband
Allen and brought back into the

limehghL compares her wide-eyed

lucidity to Garbo.
“The camera's in love with me,”

declared Kristel. “I had a desire in

a former life to be a phenomenon,”
she admitted. She admires the way
Robert De Niro sinks his teeth

into a part, like a terrier with a
bone, but die couldn't do it her-

self, she said.

Kristel has almost evangelical

hopes for “Lady Chatterley,"

which she sees as part of a new ro-

mantic trend. “It’s about the

growth of a woman, a woman who
wants to be loved, not to be a

doll.” she said. “This is a time of

such confusion that people need
uplifting. And the film should con-

tribute to cheering people up, to

assure them they’re not hanging
out there alone.”

She doesn't take long to come
down to earth again, “And now,”
she said with a grin, “FH be having

my afternoon coma.”

Record Price for Karajan
The .Associated Press

LONDON — Top seats will cost

a record £25 (S56) at London’s
Royal Festival Hall on May 27
when Herbert von Karajan brings

his Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra

here for a single concert They will

perform just one work, Bruckner’s

Symphony No. 5.
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FOCUS ON

WEST GERMANY
1981

As the Pace Slows

n National Economy
By Andrew Hargrave

N— Manufacturing was the backbone
the West German economic miracle in

Os and 1960s. It has been responsible
morally high level of employment and
ity since World War H. and it kept a

- surplus in the country's balance of

ts until 1979.

that the economy is stagnant, the bal-

f payments in the red and exports
will industry again rise to the occasion
1 after the first ofl shock of 1973? Will it

* the same resilience against escalating

prices and labor costs and the high in-

*nal value of the Deutsche mark? -

nark, of course, took a bit of a phrnge
last month of 1980 and the first ax
jf this year; but it has regained some of
c recently. Theoretically, the rise should
elped exports, particularly those whose
ilerial imports are slight—enjancermg,
als,- electronics and automobiles: Sur-

ly, industry does not quite see it that

raw poll conducted by the Frankfurter
one Zeittmg in February (before the

nmd in the value of the mark) indicated

>st mqor manufacturers regarded inter-

t factors such as wage and productivity

is more relevant to their, fortunes than

y changes.

Salary Rises Worrisome

’ seemed far more worried about the 8-

: demand by the main engineering and
triod' IG Metall (which they countered
2Jvpcrcent to 3-percent offer matching
reeled rise -in productivity) than about
juries of the international money xnar-

of course posable that salaries, an the
the annual bargaining round, were up-
tin the minds of those questiemed. The
<e for this spring was difficult to

. though it should be noted that it will

millions of workers in key industries

yond IG MetalTs 2.7 million members,
mpromise around 5:5 percent to 6 per-,

te current inflation rate, may be possi-

tly because of rising unemployment
vas this kind of approach that Chancet-
mui Schmidt warned agonst recently
te addressed the West German Indus-
ideration (BDIy “It is the basic social

tus which has left its imprint on this
r
, more so than in many European
es and not to mention some countries

Europe." he said. “It is the basis of our
tic performance: Well need it in the fu-

i must not endanger it”
recent surveys — before the relative

the value of the marfi — shed light on
tionship between pay and productivity,

survey (see table with continuation in-

xnts out that between 1970 and 1979,

'erman labor costs calculated in marks
we steeply in comparison to such com-
as the United States, Canada, Britain.

>d Sweden than to Japan, France, Swit-

, Belgium, Spain and the Netherlands,
er-term productivity increases, howev-
the position in a different light. (See

side.)

s is, of course, a limit to productivity

as once a certain level is achieved. West
ay's performance seems creditable vis-

s main rivals, especially in the post-

t-War period.

ay also be noted that labor costa in

>79 had risen at a slightly higher cate os
sche mark basis in France and at a

rate in Japan, the two countries

lieved higher productivity rises than

eral Republic.

also tree that virtual stagnation in U.S.
tivity was accompanied by an equally

rease in hourly labor costs during 1970

, though with a steeply declining dollar

the Deutsche mark.

Capital Investment Unaffected

e level of investment is one important

in the manufacturing performance of

antry, another, as Chancellor Schmidt

azed, is social consensus. The signs are

i spile of the expected stagnation in

Germany’s overall output this year, capi-

stmemmay be relatively unaffected^

capital invesunent rose by 4.1 percent

r, despite an increase in the gross social

? of only J.8 percenL Tbit, years

ts by the main research institutes vary

a ml growth and minus 4 percent, main-

use of a drop in building construction

e al_w are indications that manufactur-

ingtries engaged in capital equipment

: able in increase their outDUL with ad-

vigher

icnievi

ditkmal export deliveries compensating for
siackerhome (fananrf

The main reason for the institutes’ guarded
optimism rests cm tire substantial cushion of
orders at the beginning of this year in such key
areas as the engineering, electrical and elec-

tronics industries. There is doubt, however,
that the automobile industry wQl realize its ex-
pectation of maintaining last year’s output
level

Compensation in Exports

It is significant that in engineering— where

,

output is expected to decline only slightly from
last year's nigh level — the rise in export or-

ders compensated neatly for the decline in do-
mestic ones. The unknown factor is the extent

to which Portage of foreign exchange will

f
dampen the demand in developing countries.

[China's, recent suspension or cancellation of
major capital contracts, indudmg some Ger-
man ones, may be a straw in the wind.]

In die electrical and electronics industry, the

continued boom in data-procesang equipment
may make up for weaker demand in the com-
munications sector. Activity in the power-sta-

tion sector will, as indicated elsewhere in this

report, depend very much on outside, political

factors. Overall, the substantial increase in ex-

port orders last year may result in a 2- to 3-

percent rise in capital goods manufactured this

year. On the other hand, demand for consumer
goods may be less buoyant because of depend-
ence on .general economic conditions — as

may other consumer products, such as textiles.

The chemical industry, which last year re-

corded a slight reduction in output and saw its

capacity utilization decline from 80 percent to

$0 percent, is expected to maintain 1981 out-

put at last year’s leveL

In the steel industry, last year’s 5.5-percent

drop in' crude steel output may be repeated

this year, with exports dropping even more
sharply because, of falling demand by Europe-

an customers. The latter may also hah expan-

sion in hard coal as a substantial proportion of

. (Continued on Page 15S)

Top Priority:

Analyzing

The Balance

Gf Payments
By Joshua Larkin

Frankfurt — Not so long ago. West
Germany was the economic miracle. Its

economy was expected to be the locomotive

for the West, its currency the safest store of

wealth, its balance of payments the envy of alL

The cost of ofl was absorbed in the ledger

books as quickly as it was consumed on the

Autobahn.
West Germans became tbe leading travelers

of the world, and recruited work forces for

their factories from abroad. These Gast-

arbeaer. or guest workers, could earn enough

to afford to send money home to their fami-

lies.

Consumers of ideas from abroad, the West

Germans paid for this and their other luxuries

with engineering — the production of

Mercedes. Semens. Luigi and others.

This happy balance, linked to a government

offering political and social security, led some

West Germans into thinking that tbe Federal

Republic had supplanted Sweden — now wear

ry of being the “ideal society”— as the model

for the rest of the industrialized world.

In tbe Red

But red figures have replaced the black ones

at the bottom of the West German accounts,

and some economists here are beginning to

wonder if this is a structural and not just cycli-

cal imbalance. ...

“We used to be in a belts' position than

anyone, inrJndmg the Swedes," said one econ-

omist, a specialist in foreign trade and pay-

ments, “But now I think you have to say we re

facing tbe same problems."

Investors from abroad seem to be coming to

tbe same conclusion, seeing in the balance-of-

paymenls mirror a reflection of West Genna-

(Coatinued on Page 9S\

Outlook: WeatheringNew Problems
By Charles Wilkins

BONN —The outlook in West Germany— a country accustomed to playing down
the positive aspects of its economic situation — is far from cheering. Warnings

about tbe gloomy prospects are being taken seriously and growth forecasts have been
revised downwards as the economy develops less favorably than hoped.

Conditions in West Germany, not so long ago the potential motivating force for a
broad economic upturn, have changed considerably as the country faces problems it

has never known. Higher oil prices, strong international competition and structural

difficulties combined with a stubborn balance of payments deficit have raised doubts
about growth prospects this year and further into the 1980s.

The Munich-based Institute fur Wirtschaftsforschung (IFO), an economic research

institute, recently pointed out that the country's economic position is much less favor-

able than it was in the early 1970s. Early last year, the Institute der Deutschen imdt
Wirtschaft (TW), a research institute in Cologne, warned that the economy was inade-
quately equipped to achieve the necessary degree of competitiveness and independence
from foreign energy sources called for in tire 1 980s.

Commentators have emphasized that 1981 will be a decisive year for Germany's
economic development in the coming decade. If so, the prospects are not looking too
good. The federal government in late January made a major downward revision of its

growth forecast for tire year, saying it expects the gross national product to stagnate or
contract by up to one percent This would follow real GNP growth of 1.8 percent last

year. The government had previously maintained that growth would be up to one
percent in 1981.

This revision of official expectations marked a shift in forecast direction by leading
economic research institutes in Essen, Hamburg, Kiel Munich and West Berlin. They

had also revised their real GNP forecasts for tbe year down to around minus one
percent from zero growth. This compares with the OECD’s (Organization for Economic
and Cooperation Development's) December forecast that West German GNP will fall

one-half percent this year, but should pick up to an annual growth rate of two percent

in 1982.

The institutes stated they did not treat their revised forecast as a fundamental change
from the zero-growth prediction given in their joint report of last autumn. The main
difference was in the liming of the upturn which, they said, will now be delayed but is

nonetheless expected during the second half.

Nevertheless, West Gentian industry in late December was expressing concern about
the chances for a recovery in the short-term, even before 1981 growth forecasts were
revised. A majority of 19 industry associations polled by the Cologne IW institute,

which itself is backed by industry, saw little hope of an upturn in the latter half of this

year.

The economy is now in the midst of a recession that, some economists say, will result

in growth dropping by as much as three percent in the first half of this year. Although
in many quarters hope still centers on the second half (and an additional steep rise m
oil prices would delay any such recovery), doubts have begun to spread. Economics

Minister Graf Lambsdorff told the Bundestag he still strongly hopes the recovery will

arrive before then, but cautioned he could not guarantee this would actually happen.

The banking sector and industry also have become more pessimistic regarding the

current outlook. The Banking Federation stated that the downturn in the domestic

economy has strengthened in the past few months and said there are no signs yet of any

change. From the industrial standpoint, a Trade and Industry Association (DEHT)

{Continued on Page 15S)

EEC: Integration Remains Goal, but Less So
By Lothar Ruehl

BRUSSELS — Concaved originally as a
means of surmounting past hostilities,

building political unity and securing lasting

peace among the countries of Western Europe,
the European communities have developed
into an association of sovereign national states

with joint policies. The goal of “supranational
integration’ has remained the guiding star, but
it seems to recede as time passes and Western
Europe acquires a history.

In 1970, after Britain, Denmark and Ireland
acceded to the EEC Treaty of Rome and the

existing communities, the nine partners aimed
at a complete “economic and monetary union"
as the baas for a political union of their coun-
tries by 1980. The Federal Republic of Germa-
ny had long been a staunch supporter erf politi-

cal unity by federation, a commitment main-
tained by an democratic West German parties.

But times have changed and Europe’s common
development has come under the inhibiting in-

fluence of critical economic factors, particular-

ly during the past several years.

The golden days of well-being and increas-
ing wealth — due to expansion of the econo-
mies and increasing net returns of invested
capital, profit by labor, rentability or produc-
tion at almost full employment of tbe labor
force and monetary stability — seem to be
over, at least for the’next decade or two.

Great Expectations

The West German economy was the driving
force of this wealth- and welfare-building ex-
pansion in Western Europe, and whenever
there was a slackening, all looked to Bonn for
new steam and acceleration. West Germany
has been almost constantly the object of its

partners’ expectations. It has been pressured
by partners and the United States to adapt its

economic policies to benefit the entire Western
trade and monetary system. It has been asked
to allow more inflation in order to narrow the

gap between prices and ease the currency-to-
>currency flow of money across the borders and
from market to market in order to stimulate
exports from other economies. Deficit spend-
ing to accelerate the rhythm of production and

consumption of goods, development aid at low
interest to some Southern European countries

and in general to developing countries over-

seas, compensation payments within the EEC
in favor of other countries such as Britain, Ire-

land, Italy and in some respects France, were
and are recommended to West Germany as ad-

equate measures to keep the Western world
economy — or at least Western Europe —
moving.

No other EEC partner has come under com-
parable pressure and no other currency but the

Deutsche mark has been sought as the symbol
and expression of wealth and economic health
as well as the symptom of economic deca-
dence. The highs and lows, up and downs of
the British pound, the U.S. dollar and even the

French franc have never caused so much con-
cern as the mark. Everyone wants to know if

Germany will recover its economic health and
help heal the community, or if the vigor of the

German national economy has been broken by
the international economic crises provoked
since 1973 by oil price rises and the radical

change of trade terms.

The origin and history of the Western Euro-

pean economic community — based on a com-
mon market with a common agricultural poli-

cy. a customs union and joint foreign trade

and commerce arrangements — has been the

history of Western European post-war eco-

nomic expansion as well. The EEC and later

its general successor the EC have been basical-

ly expansionist in orientation, with an expecta-

tion of continuous economic growth, full em-
ployment and relative stability, guarantees of

social progress and welfare, and gradual reduc-

tion of tbe differences in living standards and
social conditions in the different parts of

Western Europe.

Risks to Stability

After eight years of reduced economic
growth in real terms, continuing deterioration

of the international terms of trade, revolution-

ary change of the exchange conditions between

raw materials of high market value and indus-

trial produce, capital investment and services,

both Western Europe and West Germany face

(Continued from Page 18S)

Artist's conception of tbe new Europa on a cruise.

PREPARINGA SYMBOL OFOPTIMISM: A NEWLUXURY LINER
AMBURG — ’pie age of the luxury liner is not dead — and neither is West Europa will have accommodations (or 600 passengers and a crew of 278. Hapag-

vessd on its maiden voyagem January. 1982. be a irip around .Africa lasting about 22 davs.
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Chin
By Barry Dale

HAMBURG — Considering its

relatively short coastline.

West Germany has a strong seafar-

ing tradition and a good interna-

tional reputation as a shipping and
shipbuilding nation.

But for some years a chill wind
has been blowing round Germa-
ny's northern ports and shipyards.

Last year saw the disappearance

of a major, traditional shipping

line, Bremen-based DDG-Hansa.
because of insolvency. Some of Sts

activities have been taken over by
other German shipping lines, but

some have had to be dropped.
The Association of German

Shipowners, VDR, said West Ger-
man liner services had mixed for-

tunes in 1980. ranging from satis-

factory to extremely worrying.
Trainp shipping and dry bulk

goods, for instance, fared reason-

ably well, with profitability levels

aided by economic improvements
during previous years. Bur in these

two sectors, the VDR notes, the

mend toward re-registering ships

under flags of convenience has

continued, with more than half the

tonnage operating in these sectors

switched to a non-German flag by

the end of 1980.

The main reason for the change
is production costs in West Ger-
many, where wage and social wel-

fare costs have reached a level that

makes profitable operation under
the German flag impossible.

Not only must steps be taken to

hall or reverse this trend, but West
Germany must make sure its. ship-

owners do not pul] out and go into

exile in other countries where costs

are lower.

Manning Of Vessels

The VDR says the industry's re-

quired changes will affect manning
of vessels, company cost structures

and subsidies for West German
shipping.

It said it has made offers to sea-

men's unions that affect numbers
of foreign crewmen on tonnage Dy-
ing the West German flag, and
lake into consideration their level

of training and the wage and social

service structures of their home
country.

But VDR President Hans Juer-

gen Stoeeker has warned that West
German shipping faces further dif-

ficulties, the position for liner traf-

fic and large tankers having wors-

ened.

He put the number of German-

A busy day in the overseas harbor, one of Bremen's 14 modern harbor basins.

owned vessels flying a foreign flag

at 340 at the start of this year, to-

taling 3.9 million gross register

tons.

The number of ocean-going ves-

sels flying the West German flag

was 446 of 6.9 million GRT. with

600 coastal vessels of 400,000

GRT remaining loyal to the red.

gold and black flag.' of the Federal

Republic. These vessels employed
30,000 crewmen, 22 percent of

them non-Germans. Mr. Stoeeker

said.

The VDR has agreed to a new
pay scale for West German sea-

men, involving an increase in the

basic wage of 5.4 per cent, plus

small bonuses and peripheral ex-

tras.

However, reservations were ex-

pressed by the VDR about the

level of the settlement, owing to

the pressure on profits in many
sectors of shipping, the likelihood

of aggravating international com-
petitiveness and in view of the

overall economic situation in West

Germany.
The VDR stated that its deci-

sion to approve the settlement was
prompted by the desire to prevent

unrest aboard ship.

Strength of Mart

One major factor hitting West
German shipping for several years

— the Deutsche mark’s strength—
has been alleviated in recent

months, according to Mr. Stoeck-

er. “The present parity of the dol-

lar against the Deutsche mark is

benefiting West German exports

and the ships that are required to

transport them." he said. “But this

factor alone cannot solve the prob-

lems of uncompetitiyeness fseeing

{German] shipping."

Mr. Stoeeker said that although
West German shipowners are

searching for ways to improve

their position, they still require

back-up from the federal govern-

ment

West German shipowners have

for years complained bitterly over

the unfair competition from the

Soviet Union, and Mr. Stoeeker

said this challenge remains a major
threat

The overall West German fleet

under the national flag and flags of

convenience, has not in fact declin-

ed in recent years, Mr. Stoeeker

said. To help prevent the shift

toward foreign flags, however,

German shipowners must be given

assurances that the investments

they make in future wOl not be
lost This is the real point of subsi-

dies to the sector, he added, and a

further outstanding contribution

could come from changes to fiscal

policy.

Mr. Stoeeker summed up the po-
sition in a recent seminar on trans-

port policy at Muenstex University.

“Enterprise is risk — especially in

shipping," he said. What West
German shipowners expect is pro-

tection of their room for develop-

ment."

The results shown by West Ger-
many's largest shipping line, Ha-
pag-LIoyd AG, could be viewed as

a microcosm of the industry as a

whole. Tbe company passed a divi-

dend in 1979 and has described

1980 results as unsatisfactory.

The company was in fact hit by
the losses incurred by its airline,

but was also affected by setbacks

in the liner sector, with large and
unpredictable losses of revenue

and rising costs on important
routes.

With bunkering costs a general

problem the North American
trades were hit by a tough price

battle, which led to a decline of up
to 30 per cent in freight rates.

Shipyards

:

Production

Continues

To Decline

HAMBURG — West German
shipbuilders have little cause

for cheer after several lean years.

Figures issued by the West Ger-

man Shipbuilders Association
show that production feD an addi-

tional 10 percent last year.

The association said deliveries in

1980 totaled just under 400.000

gross registered tons, with a value

of about 2 billion Deutsche marks.

The overall order book at mid-De-
cember was between 2 and L5 bil-

lion.

About two-thirds of the orders

in 1 980 were for West German op-
erators, who are themselves having

a lean time. Yards delivered 58
vessels displacing 140.000 gross

registered tons to domestic ship-

owners in the first nine months of

last year. This tonnage had a value

of DM800 million out of a total of

DML28 billion, the shipbuilders

association said.

This position is likely to be
maintained, with 51 vessels dis-

placing 740,000 gross registered

tons under construction or on the

drawing board at West German
yards for domestic operators. This
represents 67.6 percent of the total

order book-

West German Yards

Looking at it the other way, 83
percent of the vessels delivered be-

tween October. 1979, and Septem-
ber. 1980, for operation under the

German flag were built at West
German yards.

Another worry for West Ger-
man shipbuilders must be the

marked shift last year away from
the specialized tonnage on which
West German yank had pinned
their hopes. Unable to compete
with shipbuilding nations, espe-

cially in Asia, which benefit from
low-cost labor and can produce
off-the-peg vessels at much lower

prices. West German yards con-
centrated on sophisticated ships

involving high intensity technology

and considerable know-how.

Unfortunately, demand has
shifted toward simpler bulk carri-

ers while West German yards con-
tinue to operate against discrimi-
natory subsidies in other countries,

the shipbuilders association said

A barge beads under the Rhine bridge a* Cologne.

There was little sign late last

year of a balance between supply

and demand for new bottoms, the

association added, and with tbe

slowdown in growth of world

trade, prospects for an improve-

ment in the near future are poor.

The Bremen Institute for Mari-

time Economics said that the num-
ber of shipbuilding nations is

growing, with Germany and other

industrial nations Facing the chal-

lenge of a growing number of

Thud World and threshold coun-

tries. These countries are in some
cases grabbing an increasingly

large slice of the world shipbuild-

ing cake, put at around 48 million

tons of orders in hand by the

Bremen Institute.

Japan die Leader

Institute figures show that of the

35 nations currently engaged in

shipbuilding Japan holds 38.1 per-

cent of the market followed by
South Korea with 6.8 percent Bra-

zil 6.6 percent and Spain 6.3 per-

cent. west Germany on the other

hand accounts for a bare 2.3 per-

cent and has recently been over-

taken by Taiwan, which holds 2.6

percent.

Slight comfort for West German
shipbuilders comes from the Yard
Aid Program, which will run until

at least the end of tins year. Tbe
program, launched by the govern-

ment to help subsidize ship con-
struction contracts and in force

since 19"9. was approve*,

commission of the Europi

oomic Community last aut

The program was conce
declining aid program ini

at DM240 million, but is c

reduced to DM ISO mill

year. At the same time tl

mum amount of contra-

that can be subsidized u-

scheme is being reduced
percent to 15 percent.

By summer, 1981. the

had" made DM175 millic

able for aid in the constn
52 new vessels of 250.01

registered tons.

Observers on West G»
nonhem seaboard feel soi

for the sector could come
shift in foreign exchan§
with the yen rising sirongl;

the Deutsche mark in reci

and helping to close the

lion cost gap between Ja

Germany-
The Japanese have sc

yards will not operate fiat

year, but considerable sk

has been expressed here a

likelihood of the world's

shipbuilding nation redu

parity usage voluntarily

balance the market.

Although the Japanese

took to construct only 4.1

tons in. 1980, observers fe

oaf figure was probably n
million.
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The new Mercedes-Benz S-dass is assured ofa place
among tomorrow’s top-ranking cars.

Built to a new prindple, it is lighter, quieter and more economical, but at the
same time more powerful, safer and more comfortable

The new Mercedes-Benz S-dass offers both top quality and all the advantages
ofmodem automotive engineering as well as being remarkably economical

No other car manufacturer offers you more

Mercedes-Benz. Engineered like no other car in the world.
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5*^ Analyzing a National Balance of Payments Problem
(OoBtSmied from Page 7S) The problem has as many sourc- services and transfer of money

ny*s domestic difficulties and the K 35 solutions. In the first rank abroad has grown, so have ini-

source of trouble ahead. stands the conn try's oil require- ports, and the West German ex-
West Germany’s current ac- ment- Even by cutting oil imports port machine has not been able to

count, the balance of trade and ^ 12 per cent in volume last year, keep pace.

services, went into deficit in 1979 Germany still paid DM58 One solution, import restric-

Tbe port of Hflmbnrg

.
for the first lime in 14 years.
Despite early predictions of a

deficit of some 20 billion Deutsche
marks in 1 980. the currency stayed
remarkably strong. Only when at-
tention changed to interest rates
and prime rates in the United
States moved to 20 per cent did
.investors become disaffected with
the mark.

Last spring. London stockbrok-
er James Cape] and Co. even pre-
dicted that a weaker marie would
so help West Goman exports that

the cnrrent-account deficit in 1980
would probably show little change.

Guessing Game
Opinion has changed since then.

The current account showed a def-
icit of more than DM28 billion in

1980. The guessing game Tor 1981
began early, with a somewhat
weaker mark helping to build op
trade and pare the deficit in the
current account to some 18 billion
marks.

Gradually the estimates were
moved higher. In early February
this year, the governmen t issued an
official prediction — a shortfall of
22 to 25 billion marks. Private esti-

mates had already moved higher.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. pub-
lished a forecast of DM34 billion,

which astonished many West Ger-
man economists who were, none-
theless, revising their own figures

higher. By the middle of February,
nearly all forecasts showed West
Germany continuing with a deficit

of the same magnitude as last year.

>rts: World Trade Slump
URG — After a record
in 1979, a slowdown in
e and stagnation ineco-
wth combined last year
x»t a small reduction in

handled by West Ger-

uction of about 3.5 per*
affic at the 12 largest

due almost entirely to

ntial decline m iniports

ode oil and— to a lesser

xnoleum products. That
Xfic at the deepwater ofl

fflhdmshavea showed a
almost. 7 per cent from.

K
* ttado vd-
tcias more

hipmartt in
,

man 'pods)
aily03 per-

and bn^—
better cover

HIxereduction ofabout3Jpercent in
traffic at the 12 largestports was due

almost entirely to the substantial decline

in imports ofcoal crude oiland— to a

lesser extent—petroleumproducts:

’

hsis of Hamburg’s re-

cfas-a viewmimcrocosn
B&safizcd worid’s ccor,

Gcalties. lt also shows
ijorg managed to achieve

.

just 100,000 tens short

^record.

it
.
past of Hamburgh

imports, -which.declined

substantially fewer

|of ofl, petroleum prod-

'

on orc. These in trim re-

.

nliwni.

(^km;B?wdlisin-
jjfts : by- authorities, in-
Sties and die public

t.eoexgr—particulaily
Kcattse ofWest Germa-
terrf payments deficiL

.
Interestingly, coal imports via

Hamburg increased slightly.

, Hamburg is Enrope’s main
“transit” port, the: West’s tradi-

tional -Jink with -Eastern Enjppc,
.

Tie ydwth of transit Tcaffiq lak

;

jyear compensated to some extent
for lower shipments in exude oil,

petroleum products, and iron ore.

General and bagged cargo' are the
maee profitable sectors of port
traffic; their 18.1 nrilHpn tons, or
almost 30 percent of till traffic,

handled: in Hambma showed a
slight increase over 1979.

West Germany’s second port,

Bremen, is on par with Hamburg
id- general and bagged cargo (m-

. dotting, containcop though not in

volume traffic. The two ports to-

1 getber handle four-fifths of West
Germany's total seaborne trade in

bagsed and general cargo, and a
substantial proportion of their in-

vestments’,have been used to im-
prove cargohandling facilities, es-

pecially at container terminals.
- - Bremen is in the process of ex-

tending its container terminal to

make it the largest facility of tins

type in Biuop&lhe extension will

add 630 meters to the quays, in-

creasing their length to 2,000 me-

ters, and about 600,000 square feet

to the storage area to cover 1.6 md-
Hon square feet.

The first stage of the extension
is .

expected_ lo be in ^service next
:yejtf;.tberestin J983,

Hamburg, too, has been invest-

ing heavOy in port facilities. More
than two biffion Deutsche marks
have been spent bn new facilities

over the past ten years, in addition

to the aunpst DM1 billion spent
an storm protection.

The pattern of trade in West
German ports throughout last year
followed the economic trend fairly

closely: upsurge in the first half of

the year, decline in the second. The
upshot, says Hamburg’s general

representative. Hebnnt F. 3T Han-
sen, is that ho growth in traffic can

be expected this year and “in some
types of cargo we shall even have

to acepl cutbacks.”

Mr. Hansen emphasized that the

level of business in Hamburg and
in other ports depends very much
on the world economic situation.

Hamburg’s task is to safeguard its

favorable position in a context of

“difficult market conditions and
growing competition.” —AB.
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billion for this source of energy, an
increase of about 50 percent over
1979.

West Germany had seemed ra-

tions, is anathema to large seg-
ments of West German business.
Without Iree trade a trading na-
tion such as this would find it diffi-

markably immune to oil price in- cult to sell all its production.
creases in the 1970s. But with the
Iranian revolution and the short-

-

ages that followed, it too felt the
pressure on its trade balance. With
the latest oil price rises, the gov-
ernment has estimated West Ger-
many. will have to pay DM70 bil-
lion this year, and some private es-
timates are higher still.

But oil is by no means the only
cause of the shortfall. West Ger-
mans spent more than DM35 bil-

lion abroad last year, well ahead of
their nearest rivals, the Americans.
And tile net travel account is esti-

mated at a deficit of about DM25
billion for 1980.

Foreigners working in West
Germany regularly send home 500
to 600 million marks a month,
which together with payments to
the EEC and other such transfers

added a net 25 billion marks to the

deficit in the current accounL
Even the rights Lo patents and

licenses add a cost of about 1 .5 bil-

lion marks to the West German
current account each year.

In the past, the power of Ger-
man exports has outweighed all

these factors. But as payments for

Travel restrictions were pro-
posed late last year by the govern-
ment's technology minister to help
cm the deficit on tourism. The idea
proved so unpopular that the
finance and economics ministries
quickly dissociated themselves
from the idea.

Unthinkable Solutions

'You just can’t ask a German
not to go skiing in Austria or
swimming in Spain,’ said one
banker. 'And currency controls,

they'rejust out of the question.’

Bundesbank President Karl
Otto Poehl called the idea of such
travel restrictions ‘stupid* and
Finance Minister Hans Mattboefer
wondered how such countries as
Italy. Spain. Greece and Turkey
would finance their current-ac-

count deficits without the West
German tourism.

Nor can foreign workers be
asked to stop sending funds home,
or can the companies involved in

providing the exports be told to

find their own inventions.

In the short term, the problem is

one of financing the current ac-

count. The deficit in 1979 was paid
for largely through imports of cap-
ital - foreign investors taking a
stake in" German companies, a
share of the burden of government
debt.

Nearly DM9.5 billion flowed
into the country to finance the
DM \ 0-billion deficit. But last year,
with the current-account shortfall
nearly three limes as great, a scant
DM5.6 billion in such investment
could be found. West German
monetary reserves fdl therefore by
nearly a third, and as the year
wore on and forecasts for this year
grew more gloomy the central

bank became more worried.

For several years the United
States and, to a lesser extent, Brit-

ain had nio large deficits in their

balance of payments, and suffered
with weak currencies as a result.

Now they were back in the black
again.

Both, tackling the problem of

excessive monetary growth with
formulas learned in pan from the
West Germans, raised interest

rates to levels only imagined be-
fore.

A war of interest rates, which
helped to change the entire picture

of investment in 1979 and 1980.

began, and West Germany was
one of the losers. The Bundesbank
raised its discount and lombard
rales to record levels but failed to

stave off ihe exit of short-term
'hot* money seeking the higher

yields available in dollars or
pounds.

Bui even Saudi Arabian pur-
chases of an estimated DM10 bil-

lion of government debt Iasi year
yielded a surplus on the capital ac-
count of only DM5.6 billion.

Economists said this represented
a fundamental shift in thinking
about international finance. On
the basis of the ‘real* return, after

inflation, mark-denominated debt
was still the best. Yields available
during 1980 ranged from 7 to 10
percent, well above the rise in con-
sumer prices of 5.8 percent.

Bonds in the U.S. market, and
even short-term dollar deposits,
rarely earned so much after infla-

tion. and sterling paper nearly al-

ways fell short of a real return.’
But still the funds flowed away

from West Germany to where
nominal returns could be translat-

ed into dinars or riyals. pesos or
almost anything else with the cer-

tainty that monetarist principles

would prevent the dollar or the

pound from falling enough to

make a difference.

Pressure from the Bundesbank
eventually led to a semi-formal
“gentlemen's agreement'* under
which commercial banks agreed to

avoid providing credit to foreign

borrowers until the end of March,
1981.

Still pressure on the mark con-
tinued,' and the dollar's “Reagan
Rally” look the U.S. currency to a

high of more than 225 marks in

mid-February, up about 30 percent
from lows reached less than a year
before.

Economists said this degree of

weakness in ihe West German cur-

rency could result in on immediate
increase in import prices of about
15 percent, with a consequent and
direct impact on inflation.

Indeed. Bundesbank President
Poehl attributed the reversal or the

slowing of inflation from a mid-
year six percent in January directly

to the weakness of the mark.
The lowrer value of the currency

helps to stimulate exports, ihough
the benefits can prove elusive. Ac-
cording to a number of econo-
mists. the time lag should be in the

order of six to nine months before
the cheaper mark and lower Ger-
man inflation rates work their way
inro increased competitiveness in

international markets.

This factor alone has spurred
optimism about the West German
current accounL

One economist said that produc-
tivity and buying power in West
Germany would seem to imply an
exchange rate for the dollar of ’2.05

to 2.10 marks this year. But this

depends on confidence, primarily
of the foreign investor, he said.

Steps in February by the Bun-
desbank to push German interest

rales higher had an immediate ef-

fect. but it remains to be seen

whether the Reagan administra-

tion's plans in the U.S.. and the

attitude or the Federal Reserve
Board to them, will give West Ger-
many the breathing space it is

looking for.

.Heigel: City-Museum. Munich.
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This professional experience guarantees
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Tourism: A Wealth

Of Sights and Sounds

FRANKFURT — This year

marks the 1.025th anniver-

• . .
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sary of the founding of Lueneburg.

an occasion that will pass without

fanfare in what once was one of

ihe richest cities in Germany. Af-

ter a milk-ilium, another 25 years

does not make a big impression.

Lueneburg, a large town on the

northern edge of the Lueneburg

Heath only 36 miles from the bus-

tling port city of Hamburg, grew

up around Am Sande, the spacious

market square (actually a long rec-

tangle) that is still the core of the

city. The area’s medieval appear-

ance has remained almost un-

changed. Overlooking the market

place is the Raihaus, said to be the

biggest medieval city hall still in-

tact in Germany. Its oldest sec-

tions date to the year 1200. al-

though its baroque facade —
rather recent — was added around

im .......
Kept under glass m the city hall

is a piece erf wild boar meat. Once

upon a time, so the legend goes, a

hunter came across that boar in a

muddy pool. After killing the ani-

mal, the hunter saw that its hair

had turned into glistening white

bristles, actually crystalled salt,

and the muddy pool revealed an

apparently inexhaustible mine of

salt. The “white gold” became sy-

nonymous with what was then

called Lueneborg, and the city —
thanks to its location on the 11-

rnenau River —- became the com-

mercial center of the region until

the railroad arrived in the 19ih

century.

Churches Mark Divisions

Lueneburg was neglected during

World War II, a fact that accounts

for its well-preserved medieval ap-

pearance. The major sights include

the elaborately decorated city hall

and the four churches that once

marked the town’s division into

the market, salt, sand and water

For the alpinist many a peak . .

.

quarters. Among other buildings

or interest are the house of two

gables on Grapengiesser Sirasse.

built in 1548 as a brewery and now

housing the local chamber of com-

merce: Glocken Sirasse 9. me first

(148*7) half-timbered local hous^

with a highlv decorated courtyard

and .Am Berge 35, the oldest pri-

vate home, built by a local salt

producer. Outside town is the

Luene monastery, founded by the

Benedictine order us 1 172. In addi-

tion to its goihic church and many

artworks, the former monastery

houses medieval embroidered

linen and brightly colored Gobe-

lins tapestries that are exhibited to

the public for one week each year

in August (August 22 to 30 this

year).

On the southern side of L^ene-

burg Heath lies the town of Celle,

whose independence was won

from the dukes by Lueneburg s

salt-flavored prosperity. Although

all the main streets in the town stdi

lead up to the 13th-century castle

where the dukes resided (its pres-

ent appearance dates from altera-

tions between 1660 and 1680),

Celle is best known for its rows of

well- maintained half-timbered

houses. Their good condition

stems partially from a ban on cars

in the center of Celle, a measure to

protect historic buildings from pol-

lution.
. _

Celle’s castle contains Germa-

ny’s oldest functioning theater,

dating from 1695 — although the

interior of the theater was modern-

ized in the 1930s. The Bomann

Museum on SchJoss Flatz concen-

trates on rural culture and the his-

tory of the Lueneburg Heath.

Nearby, just south of Cefle, lies

another medieval monastery.

Kloster Wienhausen, whose tapes-

tries also are a source of fame.

They are on display for 11 days

each year, from the Friday after

Whitsunday (June 12 to 22 this

Our specialists will show you
HOW UNIVERSALWE ARE
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vear). but Wienhausen is worth 2

visit at anv time.

Farther south, slightly more

than 30 miles from Celle, is Braun-

schweig (sometimes called Bruns-

wick in English). This tip cf more

than a quarter of a million people

was founded about 800 years ago

bv Henrv the Lion, whose grand-

nephew 'Otto the Strict was to

build the first castle ia Celle. Hen-

rv and his English wife Mathilde

are buried in ihe cathedral a

masterpiece of stone sculpture.

Another work of art from that

time, the first free-standing

medievel monument, is the bronze

lion that Henry had cast with a

gold coaling in 1 166 as a symbol of

his power. The lion is on dew
minus its gold coating. Visitors

should also see the cathedral and

the city’s medieval center.

Braunschweig’s name has tra-

veled the world as a sausage, which

an 18th-century traveler noted was

especially esteemed as part of a

festive dinner in the East and West

Indies. Braunschweige Mumme
gained a reputation as one of the

great beers of Lower Saxony . Beer

is the principal drink of the region,

and it is usually drunk with a dear

corn “Schnaps.” Another beer

from this area. Einbecker. is die

origin of the word “Bock'* beer.

Braunschweig is less than 40

miles from the state capital of

Hannover, the location of the fa-

mous industrial fair and temporary

host of the treasure from the tomb

of the ancient Egyptian King

Tutankhamen (at Kestner Muse-

um until April 26. Next stop:

Hamburg).
About 30 miles south of Braun-

schweig lies Gosiar. a 1,000-year-

old town (In which 168 buildings

dale from before 1550) that has

kept its medieval appearance. The
impressive “Kaiserpralz" (Imperial

Palace), the largest secular build-

ing in the Holy Roman Empire in

the 11 ih century, today ranks as

the largest building of its kind stiS

standing in Germany. It is a re-

minder that Gosiar, now a town of

55,000 people, was a center of Ger-

man and European history in the

1 lih and 12th centuries. The Hall

of Homage in city hall contains

unique early- 16th-century murals

and ceiling paintings showing the

life of Christ.

On Goslars Berg Suasse is the

original home of the.Sieixiens fami-

ly, founders and owners of Germa-
ny’s multinational electronics com-
pany headquartered in Munich.

The house may be visited.

Pled Piper’s Town

The town of Hamelin (Hamdn
in German) is also in Lower Saxo-

ny, less than 30 miles from Hanno-
ver. The legendary rat catcher still

leads the local children away in re-

enactments of the Grimm Brothers

fairy tale Sundays at noon (May
17 10 September 13 this year). The
story, said to be based on a real

incident in 1284. is also acted out

by miniature figures in the train

station restaurant.

A local house dating from that

time is the gothic house containing

the Loewenapotheke on Backer

Strasse. It was built around 1300.

South of Gosiar is the dty of

Kassel, actually in the neighboring

state of Hesse but closer to Hanno-
ver than to Frankfurt or Hesse's

state capital, Wiesbaden.
Kassel, site of the controversial

documema international art exhi-

bitions. is host this year of the

“Bundesgartenschau" (Federal

Horticultural Show). Held in the

Karlsauer baroque park, the show
devotes 172 days (April 30 to Oc-
tober 18) to plant and flower dis-

plays, special events and perfor-

mances. The four-day grand open-

ing is scheduled to include English

buskers and a Swiss street theater

group as well as 500 square danc-
ers. Several concerts, a 1,000-mem-
ber choir and a 200-figure puppet

...West Germany's rich urban landscape. A statue of th*

Roland erected in’ 1404 stands guard outside Bremen’s Rff

Far those who find themselves

in southern Germany with a wish

to see some of the countryside, the

cities of Frankfurt, Stuttgart and
Munich provide convenient gate-

ways. Some areas of northern Ba-

varia (Franconia) are closer to

Frankfurt than to the Bavarian

capital Munich.
From Frankfurt, the fiist histor-

ic city encountered is likely to be
Wuerzburg, in the heart of the

Franconian wine country (an al-

most exclusively white wine kept

in flat green bottles). Wuerzburg,
which grew cxmspkuously wealthy

along with its prince-bishops, is a

showcase for the sculpture .and

carvings of Balthasar Neumann
and Tilman Riemenschneider.

For more than a quarter of a
century, Wuerzburg has been the

start (or end) of the “The Roman-
tic Road.” Created as an itinerary

the public. Also here are t)

manic National Museum,

sure bouse for German pa

and sculpture, handicrafts

furniture and costumes. Od
scums in Nuremberg are c

to transportation and-to icr

ensemble are also on the program.
Modem art enthusiasts should

Tor foreign tourists, the popular
route connects once fiercely mde-

not feel deprived by the lack of a
documenta this year. Cologne is

putting together one of the major
modem art exhibitions of the year,

“West Art: Contemporary Art
Since 1939,” which wifi attempt to

show the changing face of the

avant garde doling the last 40
years in Western Europe and the

United States, with works by Mon-
drian, Klee. Dubuffet, Jacksondrian, Klee. Dubuffet, Jackson
Pollock, Rauschenberg, Andy
Warhol and, from nearby Dussef-
dorf, Joseph Beuys. In addition,'

the exhibition will display works of
30 young and little-known artists.

“West Art” will be in the
RheinhaDe on the trade fair

grounds from May 30 to August
16.

route connects once fiercely inde-

pendent cities and towns that have
preserved or restored centuries-old

castles, churches and other sites.

Along the route are Rothenburg
ob der Tauber, Dinkelsbtiehl and
Augsburg. Wuerzburg and Fossen
lie at. the northern and southern
ends, respectively, erf the route.''

Renowned Opera Festival

Other in Franconia in-

clude Bambert. a 1,000-year-oki

bishop's residence with a famous
medieval cathedral and many tot

treasures, and Bayreuth, celebrat-

ed for its animal Wagner opera fes-

tival. Nuremberg, location of the.

annual international -toy fair. -and.

colorful Christinas market* ' has

maintained thehome cf native son
Albrecht Duerer, which is.open, to

to transportation and to ur

silent ruins of the staaiuffl^

Hitler stirred up his

the 1930s can still besesiwj
On the other side erf GevJ

in the southwest. Her the
m

Forest. Its well-known tov I
elude the . spa of Baden-

Donaueschingen, wfaer

Danube begins its 1,710-im

ney to ihe Black Sea, and l

'

vastly town of Freiburg in .7.

gaul
w'

The "Schwarzwald-
strasse” (Black Forest Hi^
provides numerous views(
ral beauty and access toY
places worth visiting betwe

den-Baden and Freudenstac

The Black Forest s nar

been acquired b

cherry/whipped cream cal

dark smoked ham. but the

oils cafes and restaurants

popular vacation and sp

. serve other dishes. The Bla»

est and the state of Bader

temberg in' general have a
portionate snare of the best

rants in Germany.
Stuttgart is a gateway

. Black: Forest, as is Strasbi

. France. The area is also *

drive From Frankfurt.

(Information on travel i

many may be had in Englii

.the German National
' Board, Beethoven Stras

Frankfurt am Main, West *

ay.)
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sure : A Natipn Takes Its Play as Seriously as Its Work
Have;West . Gcr*

jswftdie^
:
-jcoiiqptefcefy

-

leisure
.
eiHrc,' Raiding

praditiadaT .wiwfc. otec??-
Tnass-drcnlatioo weekly
Jast fall asked i pomted

nta headline ofiiis cover.

cW^tiGanw :Lazy?"
ini’ vv^/inwidated.wth J

1potest letters. “We are
st-yvoriong people in tfie

,TOSthe oemsensn^ of,'

tend tpT prbye the eefr-

and tbeTcaders - wron&
if titty have riot already.

Gentians areabouttq set

lafipnal record in aibsen-

dldsurctime. " _••.'•

' _

SraletMLWorking -1

f&% 1979 survey by
azinev .the^ cptintry's

^business and '. financial
~ WeS : Gemwns ranked .

the. Austrians and
the people in the work!

fthe' least- Acoording to'
"j' iHc average gainfully

Austrian spends 1,S0«
at his job, the average

£810, and the average

man 1^12. By oorapari-

aveiage U-S. citizen works
tbeSpaoiaid 2,008, the

~2fl26_ and the. Japanese

-new labor-management
ri eits set for implementation
\arwBl provide the average
> Tyithfivcto six weeks’pard
j-a a year and are certain to

^Pje;west Germans interna*

hampions in working less.

^"Boon’s- Institute '-.for

ay estimated last, autumn
esi Germans have already

e prize,«oce 8.4 percent of
rtractoaltime on thejob is -

rough unexensed absemeo-

h.the result that the average
Herman wOlksonly 1,643.

mraally.

LdsareEiHc
it aB means is that the in-

of the work ethic, now pre-

fd with Feierabend, Freizdt,

.
tfauiuzeit— quitting, leisure

.
cation time — areon an in-

; coffee break.

thesis, to be sure, is hardly

.
Veteran observers of tire

jerman scene recall the con-

:y in the mid-1960s when
Llor Ludwig Erhard, the ar-

of the “economic mirade,”
d the world and his oountry-

i callmg-them lazy. -

jtgp of. time has' not made

Time off: At Mittenwald, southern Bavaria, a mountain lake draws a crowd for a day of swimming and diving.

dispelling the myth of the hard- Volkswagen executives, for ex-
worJring, diIigent Germans any jess ample, have estimated that their
unpopular. employees in New Stanton, Pa.,

How unpopular was something work 42 more days each year than

Otto Lambsaorff, the minister of their opposite numbers in Wolfs-
economics, ^ learned last winter burg.

are over “when we can continue to The once famed and fearedfuror
work fewer hours indefinitely for teuionjeus, it seems, is as extinct as

ever more pay.” the dinosaur — thanks to social

But despite the outrage that his legislation and labor management
comments drew — ana not just contracts enacted during the past

from organized labor :— the fact two decades. The result is that the

remains that the West Germans, average West German now
who once lived to work, now work, less tune on the job —

a

if at all, primaxfly to lrve. gets paid for it— than any*

r. in the Western world,
fusts, '*naB!y Average annual paid vs

; And itis beginning to tell, in the are one factor, and h sea
form of spiraling labor costs and whomever you talk to — b

olive. gets paid for it— than anyone else

in the Western world.
?nfli,ly Average annual paid vacations

ing to teQ, in the are one factor, and it seems that

labor costs and whomever you talk to — blue-col-

reduced quality that are pricing lar or white-collar worker, trades-

and driving West German, goods man or bureaucrat, executive or
out of their traditional markets. - professional — Urlaub (vacation!

To be sure, things have changed is always the first tiring on their

since the de facto devaluation of minds.

the Deutsche. mark in January and By law everyone is entitled to at

February of tins year, but until least three weeks, and certain age
then West German industrial groups, such as those under 18 and
hourly labor costs were almost the those over 35, have the right to

highest in the world, just a few four weeks,

cents less than in Belgium, Sweden But labor management negotia-

and The Netherlands, and from 25 tions over the years have guaran-

tor-percent higjhcr than in Brit- teed most people considerably

ain the United States, Canada and more. According to the Deutsche

But labor management negoiia- ginning with Green Thursday be-
tions over the years have guaran- "

fore Good Friday and lasting
teed most people considerably throueh Easter Monday -— very of-

Fiance.

That has bees one reason why
Gewerkschaftsbund, the German
Federation of Trade Unions, more

Executives normally have eight
weeks, half or one-third of the time
in winter, the rest in summer.

Bui there is more: The high
number of paid legal holidays each
year — 16, give or take a few de-
pending on regional differences

and social customs.
Not only do the West Gentians

celebrate nearly every major and
minor Catholic and Protestam hol-

iday. but they celebrate them twice

as long as anywhere else.

Christmas lasts three days offi-

cially, beginning around noon
Dec." 24 when all stores dose, offic-

es having shut down the 23d, and
includes the 25th and 26th. Then
there is the protracted New Year’s
celebration, the weeklong preoccu-

pation with Easter and the long
Pentecost weekend.

In .Bavaria, where Epiphany
Day (Jan. 6) is also a legal holiday,

it is customary for most offices,

businesses and smaller plants to

simply shut down from Dec. 23 to

Jan. 7.

Long Easter Week

Easter week is precisely that, be-
ginning with Green Thursday be-
fore Good Friday and lasting

through Easter Monday— very of-

ten the Tuesday after.

In most states Corpus Chris fi,

Ascension. All Saints and Repen-
so many West German manufac- than two-thirds of workers and tance Days are legal holidaysTtc*
tuners have estabHshfid production employees currently get at least six which one must add All Souls, La-
facilities in die United States. weeks off. Moreover, in addition hor £)ay (May 1), German Unity

Although hourly productivity by to their normal pay, about 80 per- Day (June 17) and a spate of local
individual workers has grown com- cent of all blue- and white-collar festivals,

petitivdy with other industrial so- workers receive a vacation bonus Rhinelanders, in the industrial
defies during the past decade, the — Urlaubsgdd — which averages heart of the country, and Bavari-
West Goman has span progres- about 40 percent of the monthly ^ t^e at least a week to bring
rivdy.fewer hours on the job. take-home pay. the annual pre-Lenten carnival

» petitively With other industrial so- workers receive a vacation bonus

L defies during the past decade, the — Urlaubsgdd — which averages

West German has spent progres- about 40 percent of the monthly
take-bome pay.

West Goman has span
rivdy.fewer hours on the j

i
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theworld

with success
se are the symbols of outstanding achieve-

know-how and experience on a global

Je. Symbols of O&K's mammoth range of

Shines serving the construction industry:

Bid and mobile hydraulic excavators,

Jeied loaders, dumpers, graders, mobile

Horry mounted cranes, bucket wheel and

<et chain excavators, spreaders, dredgers

mineraJ processing plant

Advanced technology, matchless performance

and unflagging earning power - indispensable

qualities which make O&K earthmoving equip-

ment such highly-prized tools, day in, day out.

Whether it’s in quarries, sandpits or open-cast

mines, building dams or laying pipelines,

deepening and widening waterways or land

reclamation, O&K have left their indelible" mark
- ever since 1876.

O&K Orenstein&Koppel Aktiengesellschaft ^
Head Office: D-4600 Dortmund 1 * W. Germany

season 10 a liquid and joyous con-
clusion.

Nearly every village and town
sets aside a day to celebrate its

founding in the year something-or-
oiber AD.

Extended Weekend

Meanwhile, the two-day week-
end has, for all practical purposes,

become a two-and-a-balf day one.
Rare is the West German office

where anyone can still be found at

his or her desk after noon on Fri-

days. Among civil servants, law-

yers. physicians and most other

professionals, the “free Wednes-
day afternoon" has been a tradi-

tion since the turn of the century.

But the West German who still

feels overworked after all that has

yet another option: the six weeks
of annual sick leave — at full pay
— to which everyone is entitled.

This can be followed by a

month's paid Kur — a convales-

cent cure at a spa—which can be
stretched into an additional period

of Schomeir, a post-convalescent

period during which the “patient"

is required to report at the job but

must not work “too hard.”

Flexible Sick Leave

The sick-leave system is espe-

cially flexible, often finding ex-

pression in the phrases: “1 think

HI take my flu this week," and,

“He’s celebrating his grippe." On
the average, every industrial work-
er in the country reports sick about
15 days a year.

Last year, in addition to all this,

the Bundestag enacted a measure
that allows working parents five

additional days off yearly — ai

pay. of course — to nurse small,

sick children at home.
In 1978. the last year for which

figures are available, it cost West
German employers 24.6 billion

DM in direct payments to workers
absent for reasons such as illness,

health and cures and accidents. No
estimate has been made of indirect

costs.

Absenteeism, according to the

Cologne-based Institute of the
German Economy, reduces the
lime actually worked by 8.4 per-

cent. compared to 3.5 percent in

the United States and less than 2
percent in Japan.

And lest one forget, paid time
off. not chargeable against accrued
vacation time, is usually granted
for “extraordinary events" such as
weddings, births, house moving* or

deaths of close relatives. Not only
is it permissible to attend one's

grandmother's funeral, but also

that of one’s grandmother-in-law-

Not How ...When?

The macroeconomic effect of oD
this is probably incalculable. Thai
on the foreigner attempting to do
business in West Germany is mad-
deningly frustrating. “The main
problem you will face trying to do
business here is not Tiow' but

“when/ " a West German execu-
tive has commented in trying to

impart well-meaning advice lo

American counterparts.

What he meant was that the

West Germans have become so

preoccupied with Freizeii that the
average visitor may not find his

German counterpart in the office.

“I’d say the best lime for sched-

uling a business trip here," he con-
tinued, “is between late January
and early April and again from
early September through Novem-
ber. The rest of the year you’ll run
into the vacation schedules —
summer, winter, spring and au-
tumn.
“But April can be a problem,

loo. depending on when Easter

falls. The schools have Easter va-

cation and most parents also go on
them.

“May is an absolute disaster. It

starts with Labor Day. Then, de-

pending on when Easter was.

there's Ascension day, Pentecost

weekend, and Corpus" Christi day— all legal holidays."

Is it any wonder then that, ac-

cording lo a recent Dresdner Bank
study of the problem, productivity

in West Germany is 24 percent

lower than in the United Slates?

—J.D.
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DAL-LEASING. THE EXPORT SYSTEM
WHICH GIVES YOUR CUSTOMERS DIRECT SERVICE

AND BRINGS YOU NEW BUSINESS.

How often have the borders of your country been the

real export problem? Your representative has good
product and sales experience. But your customer

wants to know if he can afford the product. And he

wants to know where he stands. Does he speak your

language? Does he understand your legal system?

With DAL-Leasing, you don’t only employ a

marketing system which makes you more versatile.

You also take the individual path The companies
in the strong European group of DAL International will

prepare tailormade draft contracts for your customer.

In his language and in accordance with local law. Contracts which are exactly suited

to your customer’s needs Additionally, the DAL-Leasing specialist will assist

your representative on the spot as a second sales expert. Without any extra cost,

you give your customer the know-how which will enable him to realize his planned

investment. The solution is leasing With DAL-Leasing you can immediately

compete against local competition on equal terms The DAL-

Leasing Group. In West Germany, Belgium, France, Italy, Austria

and Switzerland.

DAL-Leasing. A decision to make you stronger

DALHNTERNATIONAL LEASING GMBH. MAINZ (WEST GERMANY)
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Wine Academy: A Week of

Well help you examine
this question and
explain the wide range

of special advantages
Berlin has to offer.

Center?
Relief on turnover tax,

specially favorable

depreciation,

investment allowances,

profit tax relief,

favorable interest rates

on long-term credit -

just to name some of

the most important.

fit
Berliner

Industriebank AG
1 Berlin It

Postfach 110580

Telephone
(030) 823011

Berliner

IndustriebankAG

Partner and Adviser

to Berlin Business

By Clotilde Lucey

GEISENHEIM— In die parish

church in the town of

Raucnthal there is a 300-year-old

statue of the Virgin nidi the infant

Jesus in one arm and a bunch of

grapes in the other. The statue is

known as the Grape Madonna,

and it could not be in a more fit-

ting place. Rauenthal lies in die

Rheingau. one of Germany’s most

internationally famous wine-pro-

ducing areas.

The Rheingau stretches along

the Rhine River— “Gau" is Mid-

dle High German for waterside

landscape — on both sides of the

city of Wiesbaden, from Lorch-

hausen to Wicker. From here

comes the original Johannisberg

Riesling, a wine name that travels

well and can be found in the vine-

yards of California and Brazil.

Here is Hochheim. source of

“hoch" (as the British tend to call

all Rhine wine), allegedly the fa-

vorite of Queen Victoria. _A

Hochheim vineyard that she visit-

ed in 1850 is named after her.

Praised as the “blessed plains

and vine-clad countryside” by
Goethe, the Rheingau offers end-

less material for discussion, espe-

cially while enjoying the product

of its vineyards. That is what takes

place several times a year, from
May to October, at the German
Wine Academy. Seven seminars

are being held this year in English,

including one postgraduate course

for former seminar participants.

The DM1.250 course includes lec-

tures and visits to vineyards and
wine cellars and a lot of wine-tast-

ing and eating. “All this leads to a

belter understanding of German
wines." the brochure promises, but

it also leads to a test of stamina.

Academic Week

The academic week gels under
way with a visit to Eberbach
Monastery outside Btville. Al-

though the Swedes carried off its

valuable library in the 30 Years

War, the nearly 850-year-old

walled compound remains a close

to perfect example of a medieval

Cistercian monastery. Now admin-
istered by the state of Hesse. Eber-

bach Monastery has seven wine es-

tates that together make it West
Germany's biggest wine grower.

The second day includes a visit

to the State Research Institute of

Viniculture and Horticulture here

ir. Geisenheim, which is visited by
scientists and wine growers from

EIAMK Berlin
Fairs and
Exhibitions Division

Fairs
and Exhibitions

30.03.

-05.04.

30.03.

-04.04.

WASSER Berlin ’81

Congress “Wasser", National/lntemational Technical Conferences,
Special Show, in conjunction with

IFW *81 International FairWaterSupply
05.04.-08.04. BERLINER INTERCHIC - 122. Durchreise/lntemational Fashion Fair

09.06.-13.06. 30th German Congress for Medical Advanced Training

14th German Congress for Dental Advanced Training

Internationa! Pharmaceutical and Medico-Technical Exhibition

29.06.-03.07. SURTEC Berlin 581 - International Congress and Exhibition on
Surface Technology

31.08.-01.09. BERLINER INTERCHIC - 123. Durchreise/lntemational Fashion Fair

04.09.-13.09. International Audio- and Video-Fair Berlin

30.09.-04.10. 19th Overseas Import Fair “Partners for Progress” Berlin 1981

07.10.-10.10. bGro-data
Exhibition of the Office Industry Berlin '81

11.10.-14.10. BERLINER INTERCHIC - 124. Durchreise/lntemational Fashion Fair

27.10.-31.10. EL-FA *81 Berlin - Electrical Engineering
Exhibition of the Berlin Trade Representatives CDH

30.10.-04.11. bautec berlin ’81

Building Fair and Congress on Modernisation,
Construction, City-Planning

18.11.-22.11, Hobbies Pets and Plants Berlin 1981
28.11.-06.12. ANT1QUA ’81 Berlin

22.-01.-31 -01 . International Green Week Berlin 1982
27.Q2.-05.03. International Tourism-Exchange TTB Berlin

1 3.03-2 1 .03. Leisure Industries Exhibition Berlin s82
Boats, Sports and Caravan i

Extract from the programme of events

Fair plus congress.

The new form of communication in Berlin.

The Berlin Exhibition Grounds are linked

directly with the International Congress Center
Berlin by a three storey bridge. The ideal conditions
for events of every size and type.

AMK Berlin Company for Exhibitions. Fairs and Congresses Ltd.
P.O. Box 19 70 40 Messedamm 22 D-1000 Berlin 19
Tel .

. (030) 30 38 1 Telex; 01 82 908 amkb d

U
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The village of Kaub, at tbefootrf a cap* oftamd vineyards. Loonri^ over the viflage is the Burg Gtsarfeisfwtrr

LA wine seminar is first ofall a pleasure. %
In fact,

the course used to be called ''

‘relaxation with wine

,

9
but along with the

i
r

hands-on practical sessions, the leisurely I .

weals and sightseeing, one soaks in ^ j 1
knowledge ofhistory, culture and the l

\ V2 *

scientific basis of wine.

around the world. The same day,

the seminar participants have

lunch on a Rhine river cruiser,

sipping wines as they pass the

vineyards where they originated.

The basic course also offers trips

to other German wine areas, to the

Moselle, Nahc, Baden (with a tour

of Heidelberg castle) and
Rheinhessen (with a visit to the

LiebfraumOch vineyard and Lieb-

frau church in Worms).
A wine seminar is first of all a

pleasure. In fact, the course used

to be called “relaxation with

wine," but along with the hands-on
practical sessions, the leisurely

meals and sightseeing, one soaks in

knowledge of history, culture and
the scientific basis of wine. An im-
portant lesson that a participant

can learn is that the experts do not

always agree on why a wine tastes

the way it does as well as on other

mute points in this ancient alche-

my.

Lively Debate

Some of the liveliest moments in

the week are touched off by a sim-

ple statement: “I don’t like this

wine,” which is usually immediate-
ly followed by a pro and con de-

bate. Also subject to debate is the

latest charge of adding sugar to the
wine, which investigators claim in-

volved 200 dealers and 800
growers in various German wine
regions and some in neighboring

France and Luxembourg. Was this

alleged violation possible only be-

cause West German wine laws are

loo strict? In practice, the real

headache is borne by the consumer
of artificially sweetened wine.

A perennial debate about Ger-
man wine is waged over whether it

is for ripping but not for supping;
that it does not go with meals.

Count Erwein Matuschka-Gnrif-
fenclau, a member of a family now
in its 28th generation as the owner
of Schloss VoUrads. has conducted
extensive experiments in this area.

The count has prepared a long list

of suitable German wines for the

whole menu, from pate de foie gras

(with a Riesling Auslese). a main
course of stewed or roast beef,

duck or pheasant (with a dry
spaetburgueder from Baden-Wurt-
tonberg, for example) or wild boar
(all dry German reds), and on to

the cheese. Only for strong cheese

such as goat cheese does the count
fed there is no suitable German,
wine. Of course, the count’s choic-

es could be the subject of debate at

the next wine seminar.
(For more information: German

Wine Academy, P.O. Box 1705,

6500 Mainz. West Germany.)
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A. village in the Moselle wine region.

SCHRODER, MDNCHMEYER, HENGST&CO, BANK
Hamburg Frankfurt Offenbach

Business Volume
- incL Guarantees -

Total Assets

Deposits

Acceptances
Bills and Advances
Capital

31.12.19$)

V

DM2.651 m :

DM 2.151m
DM 1,569m
DM 321 m
DM.1.439 m l

-

DM 100m

31.12.1979.

DM2.447 m

DM 2.055 m
DM 1.499 m
DM 302 m
DM 1.319 m
DM 95 m

,_The Partners

SCHRODER. MDNCHMEYER, HENGST INTERNATIONAL S.A.

Luxembourg

Total Assets.

Loans to Customers

Deposits
,

Capital and Reserves .

:

31.12.1980

DM 640 m
DM 353 rn

DM 606 m
DM 23 m

31.12.1979

DM.. 366m
DM 165m
DM 349 m
DM 17 m

the Board of Directors
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Munich’s New Pinakothek

New Pinakothek in Munich
By Susan JRichner-Torn

—When iiithccariy 19th century a
rf yoimg artiyts left Germany to set

easels in Rome, a future king was in their
Tic young prince, soon to be crownedJ^ ofTBavanain-^825^was an ardent

is friends- printings,

that one of the priorities of Ludwig's
creation of a museum exhibiting the

contemporaries.' Ludwig's NewrHna-
his cbllectipn of mostly German
st half of the 19th century, was

trai Munich, significantly positioned
CM. Pinakothek, repository, of Europe-*“'

frean the Renaissance through the

’tfinusdum was maintained and gradual-'
’ by other acquisitions Of 19th century
jlnjildrM was irreptuabfydamaged by

ni VWofld War IL Its paintings, safely

are now the nucleus erf the cof-

Ofihe long awaited New Pinakothek, re-

on Ludwig’s original site- The $500
:

122-roexh museum opened its doors, with
^^^sj^anoony, fot thfcfest time last week.
l
*jfc newest Bavarian museum is an outgrowth—r

“^js traditional emjmsiasro for art col-

,cfosdy linked with regional pride,

whose royal and noble faimhes have a
’ history of art patronage; boasts 1.7 xmgor mu-
g housing 22,000 worts — and these collec-

.

are frequently enhanced by gifts and loans

y^Jtoral sources.
'

•
ybde the New Pinakothek houses art from all

Europe, its construction was characterized

IwJSto^Bavarian’s. fierce sense of cultural indc

—

. : fence: When, in 1978, the federal government
ed to contribute 50% of the funds needed to

- re important works from the tfirsch collec-

.
. .. museum directors Erich Steingraber and
s

hard Ruhmer refused jumigtaneg rather than

>lely compromise their autonomy.

knowledgemeni of Bavaria’s past achieve-

t was also a primary concern to the directors

re New Pinakothek. The designs of architect

under Freiherr von Branca, chosen, out of at
t 300 entries in an official contest, stress an
tity with the Old Pinakothek — still standing
opposite the new building. He even tried to

tivate a quarry, source of the red day used in

facade of the older building. Failing that, a
bination of gray sandstone and grazrit£ was
ned for its low key, homogeneous effect In-

, the small galleries, high ceilings and exten-

skylights deliberately recall the design of .the

eol museum.
Tie New Pinakothek’s stone interior and

.

keyhole windows, its inner courtyards coiled
around a central, spiral ramp give it a quasi-medi-
eval loot At-

the same time, its gleaming newness
and high-effiriency elegance update iL into a style
that Mr. von Bianca, somewhat enigmatically,
calls postmodern; that is, “a combination of old
and new that comes full circle.”

.
Attention to historical continuity also guided

•the directors. in their choice and arrangement of
the museum’s 500 paintings and small collection
of sculpture. Unlike some of die other new Ger-
man museums that deliberately avoid imposing a
visitor’s itinerary, the sipping ramp at die New
Pinakothek purposefully ushers viewers through
what the directors call “a continuum of art histo-

o£•
. .

The visit begins with works by selected 18lh
cemury artists, such as Gainsborough and Rich-
ard Wilson, dements of whose portraits and
landscapes are considered precursory to import-
ant 19th century developments.

The New Pinakothek is also distinguished by a
surprisingly substantial exhibition of English
painting, the only collection of its kind in Germa-
ny. The curators would tike to redress the un-
derestimation of English influence on I9tb centu-

ry continental art. Outstanding in the English col-

lection is Turner’s agitated vision of a storm at the

harbor of Ostende, his unmistakeable canvas
swirling in a fusion of water, air and light.

Nor are the Impressionists and post-Impres-
sionists neglected at the New Pmakothek

—

thanks to the foresightedness of a certain Mr.
Tschudis: When his early advocacy of the new
schools antagonized Kaiser Wilhelm in Berlin,

Tschudis moved to Munich. Although the Munich
art world was only slightly less antipathetic,

Tschudis* eventual appointment as curator of the
New Pmakothek allowed him to bang his 37 un-
popular paintings on its walls in 1911. The collec-

tion, now newly assembled, includes important

works of Cezanne, Courbet, Monet, Manet, Van
Gogh and Gauguin.

.
,
The museum's present-day directors have a sim-

ilar disregard for current fashion in art. In addi-

tion to an overview of history, they are committed
to “a reassessment of Germany’s artistic past.”

The relative obscurity and even unpopularity of
many of its artists does notetrouble the museum’s
directors. They are, on the contrary, proud to an-

ticipate what they believe will be an important'

new trend. Moreover, the museum, with its air of

intimate formality, is not equipped to handle huge
crowds. Their goal, in keeping with the tradition

of Ludwig and his royal predecessors, is erziehen,

that is to educate ana elevate the public— in this

esse to a selective appreciation of quality in fine

art.

Chemicals : Industry Hit Hard

Exports Slump, Recession
% By Gareth Edwards y:

.
. ,

.

drfKFURT — After enjoy-

‘S the strongest year of the

, J in l979, the West German
* i " ^^ als industry, came down to

itb a bump during 1980. lt
' die year with cautious

and hopes of continuing

in real terms of around 2
but the rapid dereriora-

^the West German economyw-»sskm in important- foreign

hit chemicals demand
ind started a squeeze: on

~ nies’ profits.
-

lened by the rising costs of
and raw materials, the in-

now sees tittle chance of a

trial recovery in the first

1981. Karl Wamsler,
f the West German
ustry Federation, expects

ustry to perform lirtle better

overall economy over the

months, a period when
Jerman gross national prod-
expected to decline by

] percent.

1 German chemicals compa-
ve fared better than some of
European rivals, however,

es appear to hare stabilized

ast three months, albeit at a
ow level.

areas of the industry that

een hardest hit are precisely

hai contributed most to the

s growth in 1979, namely
nd intermediate peuochem-
ld plastics. Customer indos-

sre building up stocks rapid-

ngthe 1 979- ] y80 surge in oil

and a series of price in-

. in petrochemical products

it a surge in demand as cus-

tried to anticipate the next

ikes.

Drop in Demand

le economy started to weak-

wever. several areas of in-

which number among the

wyers of chemical products

tiles, motors and construc-

or example — began to cut

emand and reduce stock lev-

the second and third qaar-

1980, the chemicals Indus-

offered an unprecedented

n demand. Leading compa-
icl tiding Hoechst and Bayer,

forced to introduce shori-

/orking in some sectors, and

dusty’s profitability took a

g as the level at which plants

ed was drastically cut back.

:r suffered a drop or 63 per-

i group profits u the third

\ while its big domestic

-loechst and BASF also saw
profits Tati bv more than 40

t.

r the year as a whole the pic-

little better. The industry
d a remarkably strong first

quarter but none of the big chemi-
cals groups are likely to match
their 1979 performance and BASF
has warned that it will have to cut

itsdividend for 1980.
’ The main production drop last

year was in organic chemicals,

whereoutput was down by around
11.7 percent. Production of ethy-

lene, the most important baric

petrochemical — used in a wide
range of products including plas-

tics, fibers and paints — fell by
13.1 percent in the first 11 months
of 1980 to only 2.8 million tons as

opposed to 3.2 million tons in the

same period of 1979.

Some Less Affected

cent last year — they are far be-

hind the increase in costs and in

some particularly bard-pressed

sectors product prices have fallen

below the previous year s level

West German chemicals compa-
nies complain that their rivals

across the border in France are en-

joying an advantage of around 25
percent in power costs, and it is

unlikely that the comparative posi-

tions will change in the next few

years. The cheaper French power
prices appear to stem from the

larger nuclear, energy component
that has been built up in France.

The gap between the two coun-
tries is likely to widen further dur-

ing the next decade. The
'

Areas that are not so immediate- mg the next decade, me leading

Jy affected by the trade cycle, such West Goman building group erf

as' fertilizers, crop-protection nuclear power plants— Kraftwerk
chemicals and consumer products, Union — estimated recently that

by 1985 the buildup of nudear en-

ergy in France will give a costs ad-

vantage to French industry and
consumers of up to DM10 billion.

By 1988, barring accidents or ma-
jor changes in political policy,

France could be deriving as much
as 70 percent of its power needs

from nuclear energy, while West
Germany will have a midear com-
ponent of at best little more than

20 percent.

This imbalance between neigh-

bours has done little to impair the

standing of the West German
chemicals sector in the world in-

dustry. Hoechst, Bayer and BASF
are the world’s three largest chemi-

cals companies, and last year the

West Goman industry was able to

consolidate its position as the larg-

est exporter of chemicals in the

world.

The industry’s turnover in-

creased nominally by 5 percent

bitiic

were not as hard hit by the reces-

sion in the industry last year. Some
sectors, like pharmaceuticals, have

even managed some growth.

Overall, however, the chemicals

groups have been working at a

substantially reduced level of ca-

pacity. Hoechst reported recently

that its plants were working at

only 72 percent of capacity in the

fourth quarter of 1980 whereas the

year’s average was 77 percent and
had been 82 percent in 1979.

The rediuxion in output has

been dearly reflected in the num-
ber of chemical workers hit by

short-time working. In February of

this year 19,747 employees in the

industry ware still on short-time.

the recession has left its deepest

mark, however, in the synthetic fi-

bers sector, which has been in

something of a crisis for much of

ihe late 1970s. Some capacity in

the industry has been cut back un-

der economic pressures and as

>

of an agreed reduction by pn»
ers in the European Community.

But according to Rnka, one of the

leading West German synthetic fi-

bers companies, the industry in

Western Europe has run up losses

of around 23 billion Deutsche

marks in 1980 and is urging a fur-

ther cutback of some 600,000 tons

of capacity to bring tbe sector

more in line with demand.

Rise in U.S. Imports

Producers of synthetic fibers

icnlariy have been suffering

rising U.S. imports

markets, which have been made
possible by U.S. feedstock- and en-

ergy-cost advantages. The
price of energy 3nd oil-

feedstocks is a more genen
’

lem for the West German
cals sector, which, became of fall-

ing demand for its products, has

been unable to pass on rising costs

in the form of higher pries.

Although prices have been rising

— the German chemicals manu-

facturing price index rose by 8 per-

lasi year to DM1QB billion, the rise

coming from higher prices offset-

ting the 4 percent fall in produc-

tion. Exports rose by around 7.1

percent — to DM43.4. billion in

the first 1 1 months of the year —
j

and as much as 43.7 percent of

production is going now to foreign

markets. In the same period im-

ports rose by 10.4 percent to

DM24.4 biltion.

The chemicals industry, with a

work force of some 551,000 peo-

e. is one of the major pillars of

esi Goman industry and of the

nation's export effort. Capital ex-

penditure this year is expected to

come close to last year's level of

DM7 billion —. up from DM6 bil-

lion in 1979 — but Mr. Wamsler

warned recently that spending

could start falling in 1982 without

a clear improvement in the indus-

try’s fortunes. The first half of

1981 appears to have been largely

written off in terms of recovery,

but most companies are looking

for more hopeful signs in the sec-

ond half of the year.

ft:

Communications : Sky’s the Limit on Microelectronics
MUNICH — Microelectronics.

which has brought about a

revolution in the application, ex-

pansion and prices of computers,
has similarly transformed the com-
munications business. And this

transformation is not limited to

any particular form of communi-
cation: iv embraces media and
newspapers as well as private and
business telephone svsiems. telex

and typewriter (both becoming ob-
solete through the spread of elec-

tronic mail, facsimile transmission
and the word processor), the trans-

mission of words and pictures via

satellite and intricate defense com-
munications systems.

It is a fiercely competitive mar-
ket restrained only by national

considerations. The Deutsche Bun-
desposi (Post Office), for example,
is not expected to provide major
opportunities for foreign compa-
nies in the gradual transfer to a di-

stal telephone switching system.
Similarly, the French government
gives preference to CIT-Alcatel
and Thomson CSF, and British

covers a good deal more than just

public telecommunications, and
the linkages between different
forms of communi cation are ap-
preciated by the major internation-
al companies. Gradually the origi-

nal computer manufacturers like

Telecom •— also publicly owned —

•

gives preference to GEC, Plessey

and STC, a subsidiary of ITT.
Tbe Dutch multinational Philips

has estimated that of a world pub-
lic telecommunications market of

around $30 billion a year, only $4
billion — or 13 percent — is open
to true international competition.

(The big contract recently won by
a Siemens-led consortium in Egypt
belongs in this category).

The concept “communications”

IBM (which has a large West Ger-
man operating subsidiary) have
come into the communications
market just as the original telecom-
munications specialists like Sie-

mens. Philips. AEG Telefunken
and Standard Elektrik-Lomz ( the
West German ITT subsidiary)
have increasingly been taking an
interest in computers.

Significant Feature

This integration of devices, in-

terest. activities and research has
received a new impetus from mi-
croelectronics. a significant feature
of communication systems of all

kinds.

In the case of Siemens, commu-
nications are the concern’s second
largest operating division, with
sales of over 9 billion Deutsche
marks last year (an increase of 12

percent over the previous year)
and an order book of over DM10
billion, up 13 percent.

Siemens has the lion’s share of

the West German Post Office’s

contract to gradually transform
the entire telephone network from
analogue to digital switching. (Or-

ders by the post office last year
amounted to more than DM 8 bil-

lion: this year’s total investment
may exceed DM12 billion). Next

year the new digital technology
should be on trial in six exchanges
and by 1985 the first series-pro-

duced digital exchanges should be
in operation. Nevertheless, it may
late literally decades for all the

3.000-plus West German ex-
changes to be converted to digital

switching.

Similarly, the new glass fiber

(optic) cables which are thinner,

tougher and more resistant to in-

terference than the conventional
copper wire cables they are des-

tined to replace are being tested in

many other countries as well as

Wesi Germany.

Their application spreads well

beyond telecommunications — op-
tical fiber cables can carry speech

as well as television or computer
information. Competition in this

area is far more open than in the

provision of public telephone sys-

tems and the West German com-
panies are having to face the full

blast of foreign competition.

Storing Information

Another aspect of the electronic

revolution may be seen in the post-

al service. Eventually much of the

business correspondence, not only
within West Germany but
throughout the world, is expected
to be carried cm by “Teletex,” a

new service integrating data and
word processing with the storing
or information. Although Seimens
has pioneered the concept, which
is being introduced this year, sev-

eral competitors have entered the

field, including Triumph-Adler
(the Volkswagenwerk subsidiary).

Olympia (an associate of AEG-
Telefunken). Standard Eleklrik-
Lorenz and. of course. Siemens's,
great European rival. Philips.

Forecasts put the possible increase
in West German subscribers from
the present 10.000 to at least

120.000 by 1990.

The “electronic newspaper” ser-

vice. already available in Britain, is

at' 'present being tested in West
Germany, in the Berlin and Dues-
seldorf areas. The simple form al-

lows the subscriber to dial for the

information to be screened — and
repeated, if he so wishes.

However, newspapers answer
this threat by using satellite and
facsimile transmission of pages
(text and pictures), or entire news-
papers over satellite and telephone
links respectively. (International

Herald Tribune uses both — the

first for its Hong Kong, the second
for its London and Zurich edi-

tions).

Satellite transmission is not lim-

ited to newspapers, it is an integral

pan of the transatlantic television

and telephone services, and West
German companies, not only those

in electronics but also in the aero-

space and engineering industries,

are supplying knowhow, systems

and components. They include Sie-

mens and AEG-Telefunken (the

largest supplier of solar cells to

provide energy for satellites) as

well as Messerschmiti. Domier.
Standard Elektrik. Brown- Boveri.

M.A.N. and others.

But it is in offices that the elec-

tronic revolution is expected to

achieve its fastest growth. Here the

linking of computers and termi-

nals. external and internal digital

telephone switchboards, word pro-

cessors. electronic mail, facsimile;

transmission of drawings, pictures

and images may be integrated into

single sophisticated systems.

Klaus Lufi of Nixdorf believes

that the integration or all these

electronic devices into a single sys-

tem will lead to a decentralization

of office functions and a greater

flexibility in procedure. U should-

enable smaller companies to close'

the “information gap” which hith-

erto favored the large conceros.
The larger companies in turn

would be able to delegate more re-,

sponsibility to their subsidiaries,

associates and even branches.

Expansion of integrated com-
munications systems in offices

would profoundly change the na-
ture of employment and perhaps
the number of people employed.
According to Mr. Luft. employees
will have to accept that the propor-

tion of “standardized work which
has to be carried out in line with

immutable rules” will continue to

increase. The problem, he says,

must be solved by the cooperation

and understanding of all those af-

fected: it is not one that technolo-

gy can solve hv itself.

—A.H.

Whether you’re all business-

or have unforgettable holidays on your mind.
Germany.

What’s good for business can

also be great for your personal

pleasure. On your next business

trip to Germany, just tack on a few
relaxing free days - or even an
entire unforgettable vacation.

Prices, incidentally, are aston-

ishingly reasonable once you get a
little bit out of the business centers.

As an incentive travel country,

too, Germany offers a whole host

of enticing special attractions. In

magnificent surroundings.

Come to Germany. Even if

you have nothing but business on
your mipd. Our countryside, our
food arid beverages, our hotels

and our incomparably romantic

ambience will leave you many a
wonderful memory to take home.
Beethovenstrasse 69
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Fed. Rep. of Germany

PV7T DEUTSCHE ZENTRALE
L/Z- I 8 B FURTOURISMUSEV
German National Tourist Board
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Foreign Workers : Decade

Of Integration Lies Ahead
By Garerii Edwards

Frankfurt — when west

Germany started to welcome

foreign workers in the early 1960s

to oil the wheels of the booming
economy, the first seeds of social

and racial unrest were sown.

It has only just become appar-

ent however, that the millions of

foreigners drawn into the country

as a temporary reserve army for

the over-stretched labor market

have liule intention of leaving*

The Federal Republic faces a

formidable problem of social inte-

gration in the 1980s.

Josef SiinaJ, president of the

Federal Labor Office in Nurem-
berg, recently had to appeal to

German citizens to show greater

understanding of foreign workers

and their families.

-For the Torseeable future our

economy can hardly survive with-

out them.” Mr. Sting! said. “They

helped us when we needed them,

now we cannot simply send them

home.’*
Hostility to the presence of the

4.5-million foreigners in West Ger-

many —• around 7 percent of the

total population — has become

more pronounced as the economy
has weakened to the brink of reces-

sion.

Unemployment, rising steadily,

reached 1 J million (5.6 percent of

the working population) in Febru-

ary, and with the growing number
of jobless has come an increasing

resentment of the fact that non-

Germans hold some 2 million jobs

in the Federal Republic.

Such resentment tends to over-

look the fact that many of West
Germany’s industrial assembly-

lines and municipal services could

hardly function today without for-

eign workers.
With the level of education and

Lrainiug among immigrant workers

generally lower than among Ger-

mans. most foreigners are able to

get only the lowest jobs in German
society.

The more unpleasant and unso-

cial the work, the higher ihe per-

centage of foreigners and the

smaller the chance of attracting a

German to do the job even if there

were no immigrant available to do
it

At a company like Ruhrkohle.

West Germany’s" main coal-mining

group, more than 15 percent of the

work force are foreigners, but the

percentage changes to almost 100

percent underground at some pits.

Tomorrow’s Proletariat

The danger, recognized by au-

thorities. is that native Germans
are increasingly looking down on
their foreign neighbors. And the

future of the immigrants* children

— “the proletariat of tomorrow.'’

*Hostility to the

presence of the 4.5-

million foreigners in

West Germany—
around 7percent of

the totalpopulation

— has become more

pronounced as the

economy has

weakened to the

brink of recession .

'

according to Mr. Stingl — is in

ranger for. “they will be employed

when auxiliary workers are needed

and then sacked again some time

when they are noL”
The jobs of foreign workers un-

doubtedly are more vulnerable

during periods of economic de-

cline.

The disadvantage in skills means

that foreigners are more likely to

be in jobs that will be lost when
the economy starts to turn down.

A study by the German Institute

for Economic Research in Berlin

showed that in the recession years

of 1973-1976 every fourth foreign

worker— but only every 25th Ger-

man worker— lost his job.

The same process appears to be

at work in the current economic
downturn. In February more than

158.609 foreigners — 73 percent

of the foreign work force — were

out of work. A year ago Ihe figure

was 5.7 percent. But only 5.6 per-

cent of the total labor force in

West Germany was without work

in Februan against 4.5 percent a

\ ear earlier.

Although recruitment of foreign

workers from outside the EEC was

stopped as long ago as 1973, the

number of foreigners coming to

live in the Federal Republic is

climbing steadily and jumped to a

record level in recent months.

The number of non-Germans in

ihe Federal Republic rose by 7.5

percent — about 309.000 in

1980. There are two main reasons

for the increase: Many foreign

workers have decided to become

permanant residents and have

brought in their families, and there

has been a dramatic rise in the

number of foreigners seeking polit-

ical asylum in the Federal Repub-

lic.

Permanently Installed

It has begun to dawn on the

country that the foreign popula-

tion in its midst is a permanent

one. Some 78 percent of the for-

eigners questioned in a recent Ber-

lin survey said they had no inten-

tion of returning home.
By September last year more

rhaii 50 percent of Germany’s for-

eign population had been in the

country for more than 10 years.

West Germany created some-
thing of a social "timebomb for it-

self by encouraging the growth of

this large disadvantaged class

among its population. One-fourth

of the foreigners in the country are

children under the age of 16 and
the authorities are recognizing that

the most difficult issue to tackle is

education.

It is not unusual in inner city

areas to find schools and classes

where foreigners — with a variety

of languages but none of them
German — comprise 50 to 70 per-

cent of the student body. Almost
60 percent of foreign pupils leave

school without any qualifying ex-

aminations and two-thirds without

job training. Social surveys suggest

that it is predominantly the chil-

dren of foreign families that suffer,

caught between their parents' cul-

ture and that of their classmate^,

but belonging fully to neither.

Heinz Kuehn. the government’s

commissioner for Foreigners, is

aware of the problem even if he

has no ready solutions.

“The resources we don’t make
available today for teachers and
education, we will have to spend in

k. N#
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Hannover Fair: 9 Variations on Theme of Exporting Engineering

West Germany's "fair of fairs” began in Hannover April L The fair’s overall morearan half a raREm visRots from as arany

a few years time on police and re-

socialization measures,” he warns.

The foreign-population issue ex-

ploded during last autumn’s gener-

al election campaign with calls

from the German nationalist party

(NPD) for a stop to immigration.

Politicians from the major parties

denounced the policy, but they ob-

viously were aware of the way in

which the wind was blowing.

At his final major election rally.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt urged

his audience to show “tolerance

and solidarity” toward the coun-

try’s foreign population, but add-

ed, “We are not the labor exchange

for the world.”

Occasionally, hostility to for-

eigners has been expressed by at-

tacks on the boarding bouses of

newly arrived refugees, and on for-

eigners' shops and lodgings. In the

worst incident, last year in Ham-
burg, two people were killed by a

Molotov cocktail thrown into a

hostel for Vietnamese seeking po-

litical asylum in West Germany.
But most erf the hostility is verbal:

*Unemployment, rising steadily,
reached 1.3 million (5.6percent of

the workingpopulation) in February.,
and with thegrowing number of

jobless has come an increasing resentment of the fact that non

-

Germans hold some 2 millionjobs in the Federal Republic. Such

resentment tends to overlook the fact that many of West Germany’s

industrial assembly lines and municipal services could hardly function

today without foreign workers.
9

newspapers and politicians receive

a steady stream or crank letters

asking such questions as, “How
long can it go on? We are not the

dustbin of the world.”
The idea that Germany is being

swamped by uncontrolled immi-
gration has been strengthened in

the past year by the surge of "eco-

nomic refugees
6
to the Federal Re-

public.

Thousands of people from Tur-
key, India. Africa and Asia have
sought to enter the country by ex-

ploiting the very liberal political

asylum laws.

Abuse of the political asylum

system has inflamed emotions re-

garding foreigners, but it has also

served to obscure the real prob-

lems that exist For millions of non-

Germans living in the Federal Re-
public. 1

Foreign ghettos have loaned
rapidly in the poorer quarters of
West Germany’s major dries, add
many- Germans find its easy to
make the foreigners scapegoats far

inner-city problems of poor hous-
ing, rising crime and fading school
standards.

For many years, guvent
pofidcs toward foreign

were hostile »rtd Mimed at m.
ii difficult for them to aetfl

long suys id the Federal Rcpv

Regulation* have been r

somewhat since 197X, butjjc

lira to May indefinitely *uHh
cm sacra! fatfors, such as k.

of unbroken time that one
worked, knowledge efthe Gtt
language, adequate Bring *

.

raodarion for the worker aa
family, and whether driMrc
school have actually bat

school, -y,

A report from the Jbegittn

Economic Reaouch makes it

that* wish to Integrate fore®
potations is being expressed,

facts hardhf corrrapand

hopes. \ i/-V-
“The situation 1 today is ch

terized rattier by the formati* -

part of both Germans and tar

CVS to integrate.” the report si

There’s something wrong
with our world.

Money changes the world. That can be seen

.

clearly if countries are portrayed according to their

economic strength and not by their geographical
size.

Suddenly small countries burst at the seams,
with individual ones dominating entire continents.

The other side of the picture is that large

countries with less developed economies shrink to

dwarf size. A lopsided situation indeed - precarious
not only for the weak economies, but also for the

industrialized ones. For where are the markets of

the future?

Where poverty rules, there will be no money to

purchase our export products. A lack of roads,

energy, harbors and skilled workers means no
export chances for the industrialized countries.

Therefore it is essential to help develop that pari

of the world. We must buy from them. Then, in

exchange, we can supply the plant and equipment
that enable better and economically more efficient

production.

Only in this way is it possible to achieve, in the

long run. the necessary equilibrium in the world
economy.
The fact that we as a bank concern ourselves

with this problem may surprise you. However, as a
commonweal enterprise we also see ourselves as
a promoter of ideas.

BfG:London. S3. Cannon Street

Bucklersbury House, London EC4N 8HE

BfG:Luxembourg $A, 17. rue du FossS

B.P. Box 1125. Luxembourg

BfG:Finance Asia Ltd. 6. Des Voeux Road Central

G-P.Q. Box 11272, Hong Kong

BfG:Bank filr Gemeinwirtschaft, Theaterplatz 2
6000 Frankfurt am Main

TRAVELING BYIMIN IS NOT
REALLY ALLTHAT EKITING.

i i iti i n 1 1 ii hi 1 1 i i i lilLU

BfG:Bank fur Gemeinwirtschaft.

We’d like to talk about a subject which-many people should take to heart. Wfe’n

talking about relaxed travel. Without going into one orthe bttierofthewell-known highlight

of railway travel, we’d like to tell you just how exciting it is tp go by train.

For this purpose, we have reproduced the ECG of Alan I (his name is known to us;

The first (ECG 1) was made on the motorway atlOT fcmph andthe second(ECG 2)wasmad
in an intercity express, also travelling atlSOkmph. :

If you think this is an advertisement against the car, you’ve got it quite wrong. It’:

much more an advertisement for your heart

DieBahr
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Thyssen and Krupp have
grading their steel prodoc-

rupp now converts one-

its total crude steel into

e probable special steels,

l it is the world's largest

r.

> is now a 61-]

Comparative Hourly

Manufacturing-Industry Labor Costs on DM Basis

...
TOTAL AVERAGE •FRINGE BENEHTS

COUNTRY LABOR COSTS HOURLY RATE PER HOUR

Belgium ; t
'

21.53 12.41 9.12
-. Sweden 21.36 12.95 8.41

The Netfcerlancfc 21.18 12.07 9.11
West Germany 21.14 1 2.46 8.68

Switzerland 20.62 14.22 6.40

:
Denmark 20.29 16.80 3.49
United States

~
16.95 1234 471

Holy 15.25 7.33 7.92

Canada 15.05 11.71 3.34
France 15.05 8.41 6.64

Japan 1

1

77 9.69 2.08
United Kingdom 10.20 7.85 2J5

Ireland 8.98 6.96 Z02
Greece 6^5 4.11 2.14

fuer WortwirtutmH at K«J Untvwity

’{rings bmwffo indude wck aid hoOday pay, p*raor promm, «t Thay cover iho cost ofsucfi banofiH to thn en^Joytr and not. at a the
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der in the aircraft firm

;te Flugwerke. which split

he Dutch manufacturer
last year.

Krupp also has taken over a fire

protection and safety firm.

The group, as reprated else-

where, is deeply engaged in energy
conversion and conservation.

Conversion

Its loss-making shipbuilding
subsidiary AG Weser is to be con-
voted into a special-purpose ves-

sel specialist by 1985.

The group achieved an above-

average 2.7-percent return on its

sales last year, compared with a
loss in 1975 and much lower prof-

its since.

But progress is not expected to

be mamtamed this year because of

the indifferent economic climate.

This applies generally to West

German manufacturing industry.

Rise in Labor Productivity

in Selected Countries

(Estimates provided by the Bundesbank,

West Germany’s central bank.)

AVERAGEA!«UAL%
RISE PER PEBOD GERMANY U.S. FRANCE U.K. JAPAN

1961/1964 +4.3 +2X) +5.0 +Z4 +10.6

1964/1969 +AJ +1.9 +4J +Z5 +9J
1970/1973 +4.1 +1-4 +4.9 +3.6 +7.9

1974/1979 +3.1 +0.1 +3.2 +0.8 +3.4

: A Challenge of the Times
‘Now that theeconomyis stagnant, the balance ofpayments in the

red and exports tighter, willindustryagain rise to the occasion as it

didsifter the first oil shock, of 1973? Will it exhibit the sameresilience

against escalating 'energyprices andlabor costs and the high

international value of themark?9

A CENTER IN BERLIN — West Berlin’s International Congress Center, surrounded by its exhibition grounds. The cen-

ter’s 80 balk can handle conferences of up to 5,000 participants. The center is important to West Germany's business life.

Outlook : Weathering New Problems
(Continued from Page 7S)

forecast, based on a wide-ranging
poll of company views, said an up-
turn is not in sight for at least an-
other six months, and hinted it

might rake still longer.

Bonn officials said in January it

was the government's job to im-
prove medium-term prospects this

year and return the economy to

growth. The duration of the reces-

sion is of greater concern than its

depth, they said. But statements

repeating the formula “second-half

upturn.” it is suggested elsewhere,

are beginning to sound like wishful
thinking. The prospects of contin-

ued high interest rates in the wake
of UJS. President Ronald Reagan's
economic package and tight Bun-
desbank credit policies will not

make the government's task any
easier.

Expectations for an upturn at

any point this year are based on
several condi lions, and it is still Tar

from clear that they will be met
These include an end to the inter-

national recession and. specifical-

ly. no further turmoil in the oil

markets. Energy costs in West
Germany rose 30 percent last year
and the burden remains heavy in

1981 because of the mark's weak-
ness. From the domestic angle, the

major condition in this situation is

for moderate wage settlements in

the current round in order to avoid
a collapse in companies’ invest-

ment planning.

Inevitably any discussion of

long-term growth prospects re-

turns to the energy outlook. The
IFO institute commented that eco-

nomic growth in West Germany
wQl always be at risk so long as the

country maintains its heavy de-

pendence on imported oil. Addi-
tional price rises for oil, highly

likely, pose the most serious threat

to growth, the IFO said. The only
solution is a strategy whose em-
phasis is “Weg vom Oel" (“away
from oiPj.

Such an approach would pro-
vide opportunities for lowering the

unemployment level. Investments
would be needed in additional en-
ergy-saving projects and in cre-

ation or low-energy-consuming
products. IFO said. However the

strategy is suffering from a power-
ful domestic anti-nuclear lobby
that has severely held up invest-

ment in developing nuclear power,

and has prevented the sought-after

reduction in energy imports need-

ed in the fight to cut the payments
deficit.

Turning to the longer-term ef-

fects of falling growth in the do-
mestic economy, the RW1 institute

in Essen said a process of perma-
nent de-industrialization had been
taking place in West Germany
since 1973. An institute economist
said declining growth rates had hit

the industrial sector exclusively.

Industry had reduced the number
of its workers by 1.4 million since

that year, while new jobs were cre-

ated almost entirely in the public

sector or branches depending on it.

The number of state employees
rose 2 million from 1960 to 1978
while the overall number of em-
ployees in West Germany was
scarcely changed.

Contrary to the views of the Kid

Institute, which viewed the growth

of the service sector positively. Es-

sen’s RWI sees production of

goods as the base of the German
economy. “The country cannot

pay for its oil imports with ser-

vices. but only with output from

the industry sector.” RWI said.

So far as other policy solutions

to the growth problem, the insti-

tutes jointly oppose government

measures to stimulate the economy
or employment. They favor insread

an easing in interest rates. Govern-

ment subsidies are criticized, and it

is noted these have shown stronger

growth rates than the GNP, al-

though spending or. technology

and regional outlay is seen with,

relative favor. Removal of largely

bureaucratic obstacles to invest-

ment in energy, communications,

transport and housing is urged as a

means of relieving unemployment.

Bul these and other proposals

cannot dispel the doubts about a

‘second-half upturn” and growth
prospects beyond. West Germans
may have to wait a while for the

outlook to become more cheering.
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»...the daily which just about

every German business executive

feels he must read.^ Financial Times, London

rv
The European Businessman Readership Survey 1980

Coverage

Title

Federal Republic

of Germany

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung

Handelsblatt

Die Welt,

58%
46%

29%

„ Rrarierchin Survey 1980 by Research Services Ltd, sponspred by

Week“rter A5emeine Zeiwns •

Harvard Business Review International Management
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tradefinance,

Hypo-Bank royal client service travels

far and wide.

Companies active in international trade require a
bank willing to go to great lengths to provide the scope
and quality of services needed to compete effectively.

Hypo-Bank is such a bank. Documentary credits,

letters of credit, buyers' and sellers' credits, forfaiting,

project financing - these are just examples of the com-
prehensive service potential of one of Germany's largest

universal banks with consolidated assets of more than

DM 72 billion.

But more than that, we have a service tradition to live

up to. A reputation for royal client treatment dating back
to 1835 when we were established in Munich by King

Ludwig I of Bavaria.

Through our network of subsidiaries (including

Luxembourg), branches in London and New York, re-

presentative offices, affiliates, partnership in ABECOR,
and a mobile team of banking professionals, we offer

services worldwide.

For a fast introduction to Hypo-Bank’s flexible ap-
proach tointerna-

tional banking get

in touch with us at:

Theatinerstrasse n
D-8000 Munich 2
Tel.: (089) 2366-1

Tx: 05286525-27
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Weapons Industry: A Reputation for Quality
.... ....... hon»}v»irc fhai rrmw .15 ihouch there )l3VC bfiCIl SOIDC 11013.“

BONN — “If we don't sell them.

someone else will. So what, is

the point to a ban and our ‘holier

than thou' altitude?'’

The products are modern, so-

phisticated military weapons —
tanks, armored vehicles, howitzers,

submarines, frigates, combat air-

craft. helicopters. West German
industry now produces about 20

billion Deutsche marks worth of

them a year.

And the comment is one heard

To sell or not to sell, that is a

question that has become acute in

the spring of 1 981. largely because

of an interest on the pan of a num-

ber of countries in West German

ranks and armored vehicles. There

is. first of all. Saudi Arabia’s tenta-

tive request for some 300 Leopard

II tanks from Krauss-Ma/fei and

possibly up to 2,000 other armored

track vehicles. This was followed

by a Malaysian inquiry last Janu-

ary regarding the purchase of 103
And the comment is one heard

type personnel carriers

With mounting frequency in those ^ armored cars

government and industry aretes
from Thvssen-HenscheL In addi-

keenly conscious of the conun-

drum that West German military

hardware is in global demand be-

cause or its reputation for techni-

cal excellence, but is under a self-

imposed export restriction.

lion. Chile has placed an order for

two small submarines.

The decision to sell is up to

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s and
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich

Genscher's left-liberal coalition

government of Social and Free

Democrats (SPD and FDPj- The

export of arms is strictly regulated

by constitutional restraints and the

1961 weapons export Jaw. amend-

ed in 1971 and 1978.

The government is reappraising

those restrictions, largely because

of the Saudi Arabian request. In

doing so it is being forced to tread

gingerly through a political and

economic minefield.

Opponems and proponents of a

relaxation of Boon’s self-imposed

export restrictions are to be found

not only in the SPD and FDP but

in the opposition Christian Demo-
cratic party (CDU/CSU) and in

trade union and industry circles.

Indeed, it is hard to find another

issue hereabouts that crosses as

many party and interest-group

lines, or one where the arguments

being proffered pro and con are

quite as emotional and pregnant

with far-reaching diplomatic, geo
political and economic ramifica-

tions.

Postwar Sensitivity

.

The ban is the result of postwar

sensitivity to Germany’s role as the

chief aggressor in two world wars

and the reputation of German in-

dustrialists as “merchants of

death.”

The 1961 law is one of the

though there have been some nota-

ble exceptions of late — it limits

the export Of West German mili-

tary hardware 10 other NATO
countries and nations that are

clearly allies, such as Australia and

JapsuL
But when it was enacted, it was

a moot law. for West Germany no
longer had an arms industry after

wartime destruction and postwar

dismantling.
At the time, the Bundeswehr.

Bonn's new array, was a scant six

years old and. just as today, had
no raison d’etre other than as an

toil 1 rtr
integrated adjunct of NATO. Orig-

The 1961 law is oneoi
_
the

it ^ equipped with
worlds most reswcuve measure from OS.. Bril-
deahng with the sale of weapons to

f , 3^^. When the
foreign countries and areas of ten-

sion. For all practical purposes —

1: • N- .33

Cologne Trade Fairs.

Perfect service - that’s ourbusiness.

A NATION'S TECHNOLOGY ON DISPLAY - A rfr, rf ftt r

Hannover Fair. The giant Krnpp concern is one «f tJ* leaders in West German tedmalag

ish and French arsenals. When the

time came to modernize and re-

place that first generation of weap-

ons. arrangements were made to

outfit the Bundeswehr primarily

with arms and weapons systems

assembled and produced locally on
Allied franchise and license. The
most memorable example was the

F-104 Starfighter. more than one-

fourth of which have crashed since

local production of the plane be-

gan in the early 1960s.

Lingering Fear

The fear of Germany’s once
mighty war machine and military

industrial complex lingered in the

minds of many, not merely in

Washington, London and Paris,

but also in Bono. They wanted a
“yes, but” army — a force that

would alleviate the Western de-

fense burden but one that could

never ?gain become an instrument

to threaten or break the peace.

Quietly and step-by-step, how-
ever, that army developed into the

most effective in Western Europe,

and along with the transformation

came the gradual change in the

West German arras industry.

Hie franchise and license agree-

ments turned into joint ventures

and cooperative projects with

French and British industry.

The West German manufactur-
ers began assuming the leading
roles in the various consortiums,

and ultimately they struck out on
their own with competitive designs

and development projects.

To be sure, by international

comparisons, the West German
arm* Industry is still a gnome. As a

weapons smithy, the Federal Re-

public today ranks fifth in the

world— behind the UA, the Sovi-

et Union. France and Britain —
and the gap between fourth and
fifth place is enormous. A scant

300.000 people— little more than

one percent of the total labor force— are employed in arms manufac-
turing of any kind, and the indus*-

try's sales volume, including ex-

ports. accounts for but IJ percent

of the gross national product.

Even the giants in the field are

relatively small by international

standards, and if not, then military

contracts account for only a frac-

tion of their activity.

Leaders in Field

The two largest in terms of total

sales derived from arms produc-

tion are Siemens and AEG-Tele-
funken, both makers of radar
equipment, aircraft and ship navi-

gational systems and firing control

devices. But for both, defense work

S
iresents less than 10 percent of
es volume. Next comes the aero-

space conglomerate of MBB-VFW,
makers of military aircraft, heli-

copters and missiles, for whom
aims making is a DM2-b£Qion
business, representing 60 percent
of gross volume.

Krauss-MaffeL, maker of the

Leopard and Gepard tanks;

Rhcmmctall the munitions and
cannon manufacturer, and Mo-
toren-Turbinen-Unicm, producer
of aircraft, tank and ship engines,

all have sales of less than DM1 bil-

lion each.

But such comparisons under-
state the actual worth and poten-
tial of the West German arms in-

dustry, whose reputation for tech-

nical excellence and systems per-

formance more than compensates

for what it may lack in aze.

Like few others. West German
weapons today are internationally

popular and in demand.
The Leopard I tank, regarded as

“the best in the West," is now
bring superseded by the even

hotter Leopard IL which is said to

out-perfonn ah currently deployed
Soviet armor, including the awe-
some T-72, as w ell as the new main
battle tanks being developed by
the United States and Britain. Its

smooth-bore 120-mm gun. made
by Rhrinmetal] and accepted for

purchase by the U.S. Army for in-

stallation on the U.S. XM-1 tank,

is judged to be the world’s most
accurate.

Top Fighter Plane

There is the new supersomc,

multipurpose Tornado jet, a joint

Britisn-Italian-West German de-

sign. most of it German, which is

now going on the line to replace

the Luftwaffe’s Starfighters and

Phantoms.
Two anti-tank missiles, code-

named Milan and Hot. and an
anti-tank system called Roland,

are considered the most advanced
and sophisticated in the world.

They are a joint development by
France’s Aerospatiale and Mu-
nich's Messerschmitt-Boelkow-
Blohm ( MBBj.
From helicopters to scout cars,

from howitzers to rifles and sub-

machine guns, West German
weaponry now is synonymous with

technical perfection and high per-

formance, though none of the

hardware has beat tested in bottle.

But gjven the Bundeswehr’s size,

rivalries within NATO, and other

factors, there are natural market
limitations to this burgeoning in-

dustry, heightened by Boon's self-

imposed restrictions on export
Pressure to lift or modify those

restrictions is hardly new. and the

arguments pm forth by propo-
nents are familiar.

Besides creating and preserving

jobs — a weighty suggestion at a
lime when unemployment is at the

1.4 million level— there is the con-
tention that more exports would
ease the strain on the West Ger-
man military budget. The Bun-
deswehr could reduce the per-unit

price of new weapons and systems.

Leverage of Power

Moreover, it has been suggested,

arms trading would provide a le-

verage of power that would enable
Bonn 10 maintain imey-patinal

ence beyond its role m NATO or
its position as an “economic gi-

ant.”

The counterarguments are no
less familiar. They range from the
historical and moral considera-
tions steeped in Germany’s past to

the argument that enlarging the

arms industry’s capacities wiB
merely create a growing, self-per-

petuating industrial force that ulti-

mately would dictate foreign poli-

cy derisions. The prospect of creat-

ing jobs, it has been argued, is ap-
pealing. The danger of layoffs m
an arms industry grown too large

for defense and policy needs is not.

Thus far. over the years, the
counterarguments have prevailed.

They were bolstered by the legal

restraints and Article 36 of the

West German constitution, which
prohibits acts “tending to disturb

peaceful relations between na-

tions” and “preparation for ag-

gressive war” as wdl as Use “man-
ufacturing. transport or marketing
of weapons,” except by govern-

ment permission.

Potential Customers

Various potential customers, to-

chiding Iran under the late shah
and the People’s Republic of Chi-
na, have been turned down, much
to the chagrin of the West German
arms industry. -

Which is 'rot 10 say. however,

that West Germany lias not ex-

ported at all

Between 1975 and 1979, accord-

ing to Stockholm's International

Peace Research Institute {SlFRIj.

the Bonn sovcranient’s security

council (made up of the chancellor

and the foreign, defense, econom-
ics, finance and intsior ministers)

approved nearly DM6 bSUon
worth of arms exports. Some 40
percent of the equipment went to
non-NATO countries, primarily

Australia. New Zealand. Japan.

Switzerland and Sweden.
There have also been some em-

barrassing cases of arms bring ex-

ported via third-country channels

m apparent violation of the gov-

ernment's intents, of - weapons
going to areas of tension soar as

Turkey and Greece because they

are NATO allies, and to areas that

became tense.

Thus, in 1977. the Boom govern-

ment agreed to the sale of two
small submarines to Argentina by
the Thyssen conglomerate's North
Sea Yards.

FmafUserSries

A year later. Argentina was on
the verge of war with ChSc Ire-

cause erf tire Beagle Channel dis-

pute. Now Bonn is under pressure

to approve export of two snbma-
riires to Clnle to preserve « bahtaee

in tire area, despite strong domes-
tic opposition to the regimes in

both countries.

Many West German unis also

reached Third World countries,

some of them in deep conflict with
neighbors, because Bonn has been
unable to enforce the “finaT raef
clause that must be written into oft

contracts to ensure against weap-
ons being re-exponed.
Thereare no limits, for exanmfc.

on the sale of arms to Italy. But
Italy, not bound by West Germa-

hardware 10 the Middle East or tire.

Gulf. In 1978, for. example, die
Italian franchise manufacturer of
the Leonard tank, called the Lion
there, sold 210 of them to Libya.
Bonn also has no control over

insignificant thus far. Wf
weapons account for 3 to 4 pc

of US and Soviet annual n
and more than 1 pcrcer

France’s and Britain's, in

Germany they represent a
two-tenths of one percent

Scn<fl Request

What has brought the cm
sue into the limriighl row
tentative request from Saudi

bio.

Not only is Saudi Arabia t

hok in Middle East security,

is a major creator of West G
ov and supplies nearly 30 pc

of West Germany’s ail. t

Rents, among them Mr. So
and Mr. Genscizcr. argue the

dec the circumstances, tire £

are entitled u> “special coot
nous.”
Those opposed to a deal

tend that it would not only

Iwad. a country to which'

Germany,for reasons of the'

cause, has a “special obUga
but chat it would open
floodgates to “special coni
tion* for potential customer
ultimately undermine the e

erf 10 the ra&tim W( wing v

Mr. Schmidt's own party. I

FDP there is also a roofcron
by. bring spearheaded by nop
Than Wolfgang Miachnidt, tfet

§
r*s floor reader m the Bod
urprisiaglv, within
CDU/CSU midi, thee ir a s

faction opposed so relaxing 1
and expaodiogdre annt trifle

Although kO- JMetaUr the

West German stcri and
workers* n8fen, if uoequivt

apposed to • (taxation of £
stncaons or totnmg arms pr

tioa as a means to secure or,-*

more jobs, a “working grots

shop stewards from amtw
fin 'lining plants has bednl
to lobby lor the Saudi drift,

change is poGcy, in shame
(fiction to the views of the

leadership.

Divided Opurious

Even in industry there are

Bonn also has no control aver
the export of weapons by West
Germany’s partners in joint ven-
tures and consortiums. Thus, two
years ago, Euromlssfie, the jointly-
owned subsidiary of MBB and
Aerospatiale, sold 1,000 M3aa and
Hot antitank missies to §yria.

Yet, the under-the-table and ex-
tra-legal deals notwithstanding.
West Germany’s shareof interna-
tional arms selling has remained

Thus, Otto Wolff von

manges, tire president of da
man Chamber of Industry

Commerce, cautioned re>

»pino using anns-nunultf
as an economic stimulant,

means to improve the employ

situation and West Germany
port profiles.

Chi the other hand. Mr,

stressed that a more flexible:

“area of tension" is m order.

Whether that rc-interpre

and reassessmen t of policy u
possible in the near future

doubtful, however.

.. “For tire time being,*

Schmidt said recently, “there

tie prospect of obtaining a n
ty or consensus for a char
policy, not to even mention*
scale agreement with Saudi

bia."

But if add when Bout
change its position, it w31 fi

dearth of customers waiting

door.

f
Cologne has optimum

w transport connections:

9 E. g. 995 passenger trains daily, 1 80 of

Z which are international (1 6TEE trains. 48
• intercity trains). 10 motorways connect

J Cologne to Europe.

• 32 goods stations, including one of the

9 largest container stations in Germany;

Z 6 harbours; an international drive-in

:
airport, second in Germany for goods
traffic.

Z Of the 58 large cities in the Federal
• Republic 24 are within a radius of 80 km

{ from Cologne.

More reliable and more
economical energy for

Cologne.
55 thousand million tons of brown coal

are deposited before the gates of

Cologne. The city’s natural gas and oil

supply is directly connected to the large

pipelines.

Cologne has an unusually
manifold and healthy
economic structure.

Centre of industry, banking and
insurance. Location of 40,000 industrial

establishments. Trade fair centre: 16
international trade fairs and exhibitions.

Broadcasting centre: 4 broadcasting
companies.

Cologne is also a shopping centre for

4 million people: 8,430 retail shops.

Cologne hasa rich manpower
potential

Nearly all professions are represented.
At the moment approximately 32,000
industrial training places and almost
44,000 students.

Key position
Cologne

And - Cologne lays high
value on recreation.

Culture is emphasized: e.

and 1 2 theatres. Sports I

. 18 museums
cilities, exten-

sive public parks and gardens as well as
nearby recreation areas with expansive
woods and lakes.

mm

Cologne offers developed,
easily accessible property.

* .1
:J

-

In 1979, alone through the Office for
Promotion of Trade and. Industry, . .

•

"•

356,000 sq. metres of industrial and
commercial areas was procured for 99
companies, That is the best proof of the :•

attractiveness of Cologne’s position.
'*
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jTWio^Wcsi Germany was re-armed by mutual if

i

conieift Tn l 955 in order to bolster Western defenses
andshield France, Belgium, the-Netherlands and Brit-

' % rhar ffie internal equation of the North Atlantic
tioa would gradually change. •

e and influence of die new ally grew and

^ one of the three major partners — with
Britain --—in all decisions for the defense of central

rfcff-jBritain and France remained the privileged partners
' States in European affairs, the alliance and the

W*^ German governments nor public opinion, aspired

anence, and the Federal Republicwas comfortably settling in

'protccLed partner of obvious importance but no great ambi-
'Njor leadership. Bonn’s policies were directed at the goal of

,
lUty” within the Wes tern alliance and “partnership without
urination.” At the same time the unsolved “German ques-
put the Federal Republic in an incomparable situation of

' ane to pressure. The political situation matched the geo-
riial situation: West Germany was the central confrontation
between East and West in Europe -—in political as weB as in

try terms. West Germany today remains the irurin garrison

ory of the NATO “shield forces" and deployment area for

<
’ -

• ^
• .

•

Behind all Western policy of three

decades: The ‘German Problem

’

£ unique situation associated with the West German military
- ibution to NATO and the international importance of the
German industrial economy brought about the social rda-
hip between the United States and the Federal Republic as

as the French-German “entente cordiale” of the 1960s; both
become basic features of the European situation and of the

ial make-up of the North Atlantic alliance.

An Inqpossible Goal

»nwhile, all Western policies have had to be shaped in accor-

s with the insoluble “German problem,” consisting of the

mate claim of the German nation- to national reunification

he impossibility for the West to reach this goal in the face of

eming Eastern resistance. The contradiction in Western poli-

ward the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe inherent in the

ssion of West Germany to NATO on equal terms inhibited

ondnci of relations with the East. There had been little enthu-
i in Western Europe for German reunification at the best of

• but when it became apparent in the mid-1960s that the
~ tan issue stood between Europe and detente, the pressure on
Germany began to build in the West as well,

change took place in West Germany’s situation; From a

an defender of the West, holding the front hnc and blocking
dvanoe of Soviet political penetration toward the West, the

ml Republic was becoming an obstacle far: accommodation
the East. Berlin stood out not only as a testament to the

s commitment to freedom in the
-

midst of Soviet-occupied

-al Europe but as the symbd of Western vulnerability,

the same time the German military contribution to the de-

of Western Europe increased to unwieldy proportions. In

-an and Polish eyes the Federal Republic had grown into the

iot only of a major American ally in Europe and a dominant
ier in Western Europe’s economic compmnity— as well as in

i trade and the international industrial-technological commu-
— but into the-dimensions of a new mffitary-industrial power
jc center of Europe. It was natural far West Germany to

•pg.tfie object pfEastern political pressures, offers and mfli-
threats.

. 1967 then-foreign minister Willy Brandi used the formula
oanmmgsgefaeUe or “detente oh degrading levds.” He put

'
: Germany on. the highest level of tension with the East and
idered it most directly exposed to Soviet pressures and mili-

threats, then sought to correct this situation in' favor of pan-
pean and Goman security within the framework, of the West-
llianrw-

Basts for German Policy

. e success of this policy of the 1969-1975 period is the basis

11 West German poBcy in Europe and within the NATO
tee: the German partner ceased to be a political obstacle to

West detente and a liability for Western security policies,

gained international influence as well as freedom from pres-

is on the basis of this particular West German approach to

scurity and stability of East-West relations that the founda-

of the German position in NATO mnst be regarded. The
ral Republic remains the central front-line country of West-
.urope with the bulk of the ready NATO forces for the corn-

defense: it is the main deployment area foe NATO theater

ar forces with short-range weapons and it would become the

lost battlefield of Europe in case of war.

is only natural that West German policy toward the east is

cupicd with' security. West Germany is in favor of a strong

se with unbroken cover by escalatory means of deterrence on
Vestem side, providing for the solidarity, risk-sharing and
cal-stralegic unity of the North Atlantic affiance, and in fa-

f arms control and mutual security arrangements between
0 and the Warsaw Pad.
is double approach governs West German affiance and for-

aolicy. It is expressed in the active and lasting German inter-

1 policies and strategies of equilibrium or the “balance of
>." Another aspect of this approach is restraint in dealing

international crises and a concern for reliability and accoun-

ty of national policies within the alliance and vis a vis otto
_ries, in particular those of the Warsaw Pact. The Federal

blic has always fulfilled its commitments to NATO, even

economic difficulties have put severe strain on the means

Sizable Contribution

present the German contribution to NATO is 50 percent of

and ground-based anti-air defense forces, 30 percent of

tional combat aircraft, 70 percent of the naval forces and
~

percent of the land-based naval air force assets in the Baltic

. ^ r: rhe German army provides 36 full-strengthNATO standard

- ;

’* Z ‘ ’
,-^t brigades and 12 divisional combat support formations as

‘ is additional combat support and siqzply units for three army
t _ , plus territorial forces and equipment for a wartime army of

thgq npe nziH«on men who c?" be mobilized' and ready for

ymeni within three days.

addition to the allied forces stationed on German teziitory,

rations are under way— and under negotiation' with the

d States— to provide infrastructure, transport fatalities and

ymem areas for another US. army corps and more U.S. air

at squadrons, to be deployed from the United States as rapid

ireemenis. This German “host nation.support" wOI be a for-

Krect contribution for the allied defense of Western Europe

e of need. German participation in the NATO programs for

,,se improvement and modernization of theater nuclear forces

;
’
'iscd not only on financial support and investment in modern

c ... .. .intent. training, combat stocks and. military organization, tat

mwl
- dd the additional use of West German territory by allied

^ ..

’
i.and weapons.

this context, particular significance is attached lo the Ger-

man in the deployment of new American medium-range nu-

•/ddjvery systems under the December 1979 NATO program.

jjT ;ederal'Rcpublic would receive a major part of the envisaged

'eapons in addition to the nuclear arms already in Germany.

1 have to bear the brunt of Soviet pressure and political

ulties arising from the decision, if the envisaged aims control

fails. •

. .

nnan attitudes in the affiance as in East-West relations m
jc will remain measured, with adequate contributions to both

se and arms control on the basis of balanced options to

rze security. German foreign policy will continue to work

d a reduction of tension ana risk of conflict, but it will

n firmly atiaicbed to the North Atlantic alliance and the

ion defense of Western Europe, even unto the constraints

iternational economic situation has begun to place on de-

expcnditures and other public spending-

Loihar Ruehl is a former correspondent in Brusselsfor the

DF West German ieierision network.

East-West Relations: Any Changes Are Quickly Felt
BONN — “Any Change in the

climate of the East-West con-
flict immediately and profoundly
affects the international position
and foreign poliev of the Federal
Republic.

That is how a West German his-
torian described the difficulties ex-
perienced by the administrations
of Konrad Adenauer and Ludwig
Erhard in the 1960s when their
own hard-lining attitudes stood in
the way of the incipient mood of
detente that was starting to thaw
the Cold War between Washington
and Moscow.

It was a time when Bonn’s in-
transigence and adherence to the
positions and slogan-Kke formulas
of the Truman and Eisenhower
eras became an increasing irritant
and foreign policy obstacle to
Presidents John F. Kennedy and
Lyndon B. Johnson.

Reverse of Axiom

Today the axiom still applies,
but in reverse.

As tension has mounted be-
tween Washington and Moscow, it

is Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s
and foreign Minister Hans-
Dietrich Genschefs continuing
pursuit of Ostpolitik and detente
that is a source of irritation to
Boon’s main allies — the U.S..
France and Britain.

Just as Adenauer and Erhard
were maneuvering themselves into
foreign policy isolation in the
1960s, so the Schmidt-Genscho-

coalition of Social and Free Demo-
crats (SPD and FDPj now seems
in danger of political exclusion
form the mainstream of Western
policy today — unless that policy
changes.

It is like saying that when U.S.-
Soviet relations catch cold, regard-
less of who is to blame, Boon
comes down with pneumonia.
And it is a fact of life to which

the Schmidt-Genscber government
has been awakening slowly and re-

luctantly.

’Political Dwarf

What is happening today recon-
firms in fact what Bonn in the past
has either claimed or Imnwn^ de-
pending on the situation. Namely,
that West Germany is “an eco-

nomic gian t, but a political

dwarf."

Popular legends notwithstand-
ing, Bonn's pursuit of Ostpolitik

and improved ties with East Ger-
many, the countries of Eastern Eu-
rope and even the Soviet Union it-

self were not the driving force be-
hind but the consequence and ben-
eficiary of the Nixon-Kissinger
policy of detente.

The pursuit of that policy in a

changed global situation has be-
come increasingly difficult — and
not only for Bonn but for the East
European countries as well. They,
loo, cannot conduct a bilateral

“narrow gauge" policy of im-
proved relations and “peaceful co-

existence" if Moscow has placed

obstacles on the wider-track

“trunk line."

As one West Gentian diplomat-

ic source pats it: “The microcli-

mate is dependent on what we call

the Grosswetterlage — the overall

dimate.”

Realties Highlighted

The realities of this were never

more apparent than during the

past 14 months or so— since the

Polish crises and Ronald Reagan’s
inauguration.

After the Soviet intervention in

Kabul, the Schmidt government

The chancellor not only felt that

Ostpolitik could still be salvaged,

despite the shambles of U.S.-Sovi-

et relations, but he was outspoken

in his criticism of Jimmy Carter’s

unsteady and moralistic stance

toward Moscow.
'

Two concepts dominated think-

ing in Bonn. Somehow the doors

had to be kept open and the dia-

logue kept going with the Soviet

Union. Second, there was no polit-

ical dom or currency lobe won in

a policy of “punishing the Krem-
lin" with trade embargoes or boy-
cotting,the Olympic Games.

Thus Chancellor Schmidt, short-

ly after the Afghan invasion, an-

nounced his intentions to meet as

planned with both Leonid Bre-

zhnev and East Germany’s Erich

Honecker in 1980.

The motivations were dear.

There was, first of all, the domestic

political pressure, exacerbated by
an upcoming election, to pursue a

policy that had become virtually

an artide of faith since its incep-

tion in 1970.

More important, however, were
West Germany’s special situation
and the tangible benefits that de-

tente and Ostpolitik have brought

in the intervening decade.

A Grim Border

After all, it shares its borders

with two Warsaw Pact countries

that bristle with Soviet troops and

military hardware, and that fron-

tier is grimly fortified. Moreover,

there is the complication of Bonn’s

special relationship to Communist

East Germany and the precarious

position of West Berlin, isolated

1 10 miles inside East German ter-

ritory. It is a fact of life that can-

not be overlooked or ignored.

West Germany is the front fine.

But Ostpolitik. as conceived by
Mr. Schmidt's and Mr. Oenocher's
predecessors — Willy Brandt and

Walter Scbeel -—had made the fact

a bit less gruesome and life at the

front more bearable for ah con-

cerned-

its key elements had been the

Bonn-Moscow nonaggression trea-

ty, the Four Power agreement on
Berlin, de facto recognition of the

Oder-Neisse frontier and the treaty
wiih Warsaw, and die basic agree-
ment with East Germany, tanta-
mount io diplomatic recognition,
which opened the way for boih
Bonn’s and East Berlin's admis-
sion to the United Nations.
The benefits had been immedi-

ate and massive, and they were by
no means limited to an upsurge in
the trade with the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe that is so vital

to the West German economy.
More significantly, there had been
steady progress in improved access
to East Germany and West Berlin
for West Germans visiting friends
and relatives. Much of the former
tension between the two countries
bad been relaxed and the “Berlin
problem” had been defused.

Across the Wall

Thus, in 1979 there were eight
million visits by West Germans to

East Germany, three mill ion of
those by West Berliners to East
Berlin, access to which had been
virtually barred for a decade since

the building of the waH in 1961.
Thanks to the accords, people liv-

ing in towns and villages along the
border were able, for the first time
since the 1950s, to travel with few
formalities to see their kin and
friends in the hamlets just oo the
other side. Private phone calls be-
tween the two parts of Germany,
thanks to the installation of new
lines, have shot up from a few hun-
dred thousand annually a decade
ago to more than 17 million in

1980.

Moreover, travel on the four
main land routes to West Berlin
became virtually routine.

There were other potential bene-
fits that went beyond the human
factor. The renewed people-to-peo-

Bonn s Ostpolitik now appears to

be in disarray . . . Bonn s freedom

ofaction is rather clearly and

sharply circumscribed by

Washingtons and Moscow’s

interests. The more superpower

relations become tense, the less

opportunity West Germany, East

Germanyand the other East

European countries have to pursue

theirown policygoals.

pie contacts, so the Brandt-Scheel
Ostpolitik bad envisioned, would

lead to ultimate German reunifica-

tion, for. according to its grand de-
sign, recognition of two German
states existing peacefully would
help keep alive the idea of one
German nation and people.

A reversion to a Cold War at-

mosphere would jeopardize all of
this. Thus, when the tension be-
tween Moscow and Washington
became critical early last year, the
Schmidt-Genscher government,
hoping to salvage what it could of
detente, dug in its beds to avoid
being sucked in to the whirlpool.

Reaction Capital

But much to its dismay, and no
doubt Mr. Schmidt's surprise.

Bonn soon realized it was still

what it had been in the 1950s and
’60s: a reaction instead of an ac-
tion capital.

Various East European officials

planning to visit West Germany

suddenly canceled their trips or
postponed them indefinitely, ap-
parently on instructions from
Moscow. Mr. Schmidt’s own visits

to the Soviet Union and East Ger-
many were shelved. at least for a
while.

It was not until late June that

the chancellor finally met wiih
President Brezhnev, and only after

France's Valery Giscard d'Estaing

had already done so and discov-

ered, as did Mr. Schmidt, that the

Russians were not about to change
their policy on Afghanistan.

Though there were no concrete
results, the Schmidt-Brezhnev
summit did. however, underscore
the chancellor’s determination to

keep open the lines of communica-
tion, especially at a time when the

United States^ immobilized by the

Iran hostage crisis and the primary
election campaigns, seemed to

have no policy at all.

For a whi le last summer i t

looked as if Wesi Germany's Ost-
politiL though less dvnamic. might
get back on the track]
An August summit with Po-

land's Edward Gierek was planned
in Bonn, to be followed a week lat-

er by a historic first meeting with
East Germany’s Erich Honecker
near East Berlin.

But then came the Polish strikes.

Mr. Gierek canceled his visit and
two weeks later was out of power.
Mr. Schmidt had played a key role

In inducing a consortium of West
German banks to give Poland an-

other S68Q million loan, one-third

of ii backed by West German gov-

ernment guarantees.

Then the mounting Polish crises

forced Mr. Schmidt to cancel his

planned trip to East Germany.
And suddenly, in October East-

West German relations went into a

freeze when East Berlin quadru-
pled — to 25 Deutsche marks a
day — the entrance fee that West
Germans and West Berliners must
pay to visit their friends and rela-

tives in East Germany. Visits

dropped off by 60 percent and
have remained at that lower level

since.

Mr. Honecker’s reasons for the

rate increase were obvious: to iso-

late East Germany. 80 percent of
whose citizens watch West Ger-
man television daily, from “sub-
versive” ideas that might spread
the “Polish disease."

By late fall and early winter the

East-West freeze bad hit Germany
full force. Indeed, with East Berlin

leading the propaganda campaign.
Bonn was singled out for interfer-

ing in Poland’s internal affairs and
encouraging “anti-Socialist forces”

there, for fomenting the ami-Com-
munist resistance m Afghanistan,
for poisoning the atmosphere by

having hoycoued the Moscow
Olympics and for contributing to a

new arms spiral by favoring ihe

development and stationing of
Cruise missiles in Western Europe.

Not since the building of the

Berlin Wall in 1961 had there been
Lones as hawkishly strident from
Lhe East German leadership.

Then, just as surprising in Janu-
ary and February the lone became'
more conciliatory, leaving the -

Bonn government perhaps even
more confused over what course lo

pursue, especially in ihe light of

the new U.S. ’ administration's

-

more lough-minded position.

At present Bonn's Osipqlilik

appears to be in disarray and virtu-

ally nonexistent.

What it demonstrates is that

Bonn's freedom of action is in Tact

rather clearly and sharply circum-
scribed by Washingion's and Mos-
cow's own interests. The more rela-

tions between the superpowers be-

come tense and concentrate on se-

curity and military aspects, the less

opportunity WesL Germany. East

Germany and the other East Euro-
pean countries have to pursue their

own policy goals.

In this game. Bonn is perhaps
the least free, if only because of the

vulnerability of West Berlin, deep
within Communist territory and
dependent on Allied guarantees

and protection.

Thus, increasingly in the months
to come, Bonn’s Ostpolitik. includ-

ing its important trade with the So-
viet bloc, and Bonn’s military and
security policies will be determined
by developments in the U.S.-Soviet

relations.

It is a fact the Schmid t-Genscher
government is now starting to real-

ize, no mailer how vexing and un-
pleasant.

—J.D.
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EEC and Its Goal of Integration
(Continued from Page IS)

a. period of growing economic dif-

ficulties and even serious risks to
their economic and social stability.

During this first really critical

period smce 1974 the West Ger-
man economy has withstood the

pressures of recession and infla-

tion rather well — mtirh better

than the French, British, Italian
and Belgian economies, a little bet-
ter than the Dutch, and a little less
well than the Swiss. By and large,

in spite of all net losses in produc-
tion, employment, purchase value
of the mark and capital. West Ger-
many has done not too badly. In
crisis as in normal times the West
German national economy has
proven itself resiliant, adaptable
and flexible. But strength, like en-
ergy, is a capital sum; if no new
resources are added the reserves
are consumed and the capital is re-
duced.
At the beginning of 1981 the

West German economy started the
annual cycle with a net reduction
of 2 percentage points from 1980— the first recession since the
1950s. In one year, about one-third

of West German currency reserves

had been lost in order to finance

the foreign exchange deficit, and
the public -debt at home and
abroad had been considerably in-

creased. Nothing in these data in-

dicated a dramatic evolution, but

the necessity of a vigorous, contin-

ued and wen-balanced effort to in-

crease exports in net value under
the prevailing conditions and to

overcome the negative trend in

terms of trade and in capital in-

vestments had become evident.

The general condition of West-
ern Europe is more serious than

that of the West German economy,
in spite of the German deficiencies

and lack of energy resources. The
EC policies have been reduced to

internal transfers of cash for com-
pensation and the agricultural pol-

icy has become the critical factor

for the internal balance of the

community and its budget, since

the latter is largely dependent on
the results of agricultural activities.

As in the Federal Republic itself,

public funds for financing have be-

come scarce and are dree to ex-

haustion in the European Commu-

nity during 1979-80. The votes on
the budget, taken by the European
Parliament have added to the cer-

tain risk of deficits in 1981, that

cannot be covered unless the reve-

nue from the purchase tax of the

added value [T.V.A.] can be raised

by an increase beyond 1 percent

for the contribution to the EC
budget funds. Like the national
governments, the £C is laHn'wg

ways and means permanently,
which means that European eco-

nomic policies cannot be financed

as before with West Germany the
main financier of the Community.
Only last year the German contri-

bution to the interim solution of
British net payments into the EC
fund, covering a billion DM, pre-

vented a major and possibly divi-

sive financial crisis. The Federal

Republic no longer has the means
to repeal such assistance.

The deterioration of the mark’s
exchange value with the dollar and
pound reduces the margin of oper-
ational maneuver for German
monetary and economic policies.

The mounting cost of foreign ener-

gy further accentuated both the de-

pendency bn world trade and on
constructive cooperation within

the Common Market. The German
partner has always been the fore-

most defender of supra-national

interest and mutual assistance

within the EC as well as the cham-
pion for free trade in the world

and open import markets in Eu-

rope. This traditional German
stand will be reinforced to combat
protectionist tendencies toward in-

ternational competition.

Policy on EC

West German policies in West-
ern Europe sought to keep the EC
open both to new adherents — in

the past to Britain and Ireland,

Denmark, Norway and Greece, at

present to Spain and Portugal —
and to the world exports at large

for political and commercial rea-

sons. The difficult relationship be-

tween Western Europe. North
America, Japan and the Pacific

o-Saxon countries is consid-

crudal in Germany for the fu-

ture of the world economy as is co-
operation with the developing and
oil-producing countries.

MANNESMANN
DEMAC

Machinery,
Plant
and Systems

Metallurgical Plant
Integrated plant, blast furnaces, steel mills,

continuous casters, electrometallurgical plant

Rolling Mills
Rolling mills for beams, sections and wire-rod;
strip and sheet mills, strip processfhgffnes.

Export Finance Tool: International Leasing

MAINZ— International trade has grown
enormously with the advent of mod-

em communications systems and more liber-

al world trade conditions. Export financing

has consequently become an Increasingly im-

portant factor in the mind or sales managers.

And one way to overcome the problems of

export financing is international leasing-'

DAL-International T .rasing in Mainz has

full and partial subsidiaries in many Europe-
an countries, which makes the actual appli-

cation of international plant leasing simple,

according to DAL head Heinz Ohlenforst
Exporters are provided with a portfolio

that lists the plant they have on offer, techni-

cal details, prices in tne currency of the im-
porter and information in the relevant lan-

guage.
Ohlenforst explained that this work

document takes all relevant fiscal and le_

provisions into account, and if the client opts

for leasing this means cash on the line for the

exporter.

In this way, he said, problems involving

the strength of competitors, the currency in

which the deal is struck, exchange risk cover,

the customer's credit rating and his desired

repayment period Tor the loan, qm all be al-

ienated. But international leasing will not

turn a bad-risk customer into a good one,

Ohlenforst warned. "The yardsticks for in-

ternational leasing are the same as for a nor-

mal loan," he said.

Benefits for the Customer

One of the advantages of tho-DAL group's

methods is that with so many subsidiaries

abroad its representatives can discuss financ-

ing with customers in their own home terri-

tory, Ohlenforst said. There are numerous
benefits for the customer. He is not faced

with exchange risks on foreign debt, be can

make full economical use of the plant hired,

his liquidity is not reduced, an investment

can be turned into increased productivity in

the shortest possible time, the best and most
suitable plant can be hired regardless of the

country of origin, and finally good money
can be turned to immediate good use rather

than remaining tied up for years and re-

couped only through depredation, which is

subject to erosion via inflation.

Exporters, too, are shielded from the va-

garies of the exchange markets as well as

ana

price fluctuations, and. profitability is th fe

banned by increased liquidity. tabic

To take full advantage or imeraation|rto
Jj

teasing, Ohlenforst added, several conditio^3 ^
must Be fulfilled. Products should be acc? ^Y
rately described and of the same speafic.jwj“5

dons for all countries where leasing is

fered, business should be administered on

centralized basis, and international Ieasnp®“8

should be regarded by the leasing compan to S

as its prime product.

Ohlenforst said DAL International Lea*™?

ing (a subsidiary' of Deutsche Anlagen Lea! 1 ®
j

ing) operates exclusively in the field of

national leasing, its stamping ground baQj 1

West Germany. France, the Netherlander

Belgium. Luxembourg. Switzerland. Austn®*“.

E
This method of operation is preferable ^

loosely connected leasing dubs operatir

with foreign leasing organizations, Ohler,

forst said. The companies involved are indt c
pendent and more concerned with carryir^ .

on their business. International leasing, ft*'/1

them, is usually a peripheral matter thi“,

must be geared to thar domestic interests.
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Mannesmann Demag, your partnei

with experience in all matters of ’J:

mechanical engineering and plant jgfc

construction. With a broad financial^

base, world-widesales network -j

and a future-oriented research and£
development programme for new

”

products.
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Cranes
Overhead cranes, slewing cranes and jibs,

suspension cranes and track systems, and steel

mill cranes.

Distribution Systems
Materials handling arid warehousing systems, -

?

continuous handling equipment, order pickers'
‘ •

and rack feeders. _• .

‘

Bulk Handling
Bucket wheel excavators, reclaimers and belt

conveyor systems, container handling systems.
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Business/Finance

r
nSINESS NEWS BRIEFS Pension Funds Seen
:CS& Gets Court Approvalon CanDel Sale tj, * , -

YORK — St Joc'jfeS^^wSnesday that a federal dfe-
**ITT16CI TOT StOCKS

n here ruled it mav sell its interest in CanDel Oil tn Cnirv+m v

p»-a«
,»> ,v “• *

iTORK — SL Joe Minerals said Wednesday that a federal dis-
rt here ruled h may sell its interest in CanDel Oil to Sulpetro
vmada. Under an agreement with Sulpetro, St Joe will sell the
$460 imHion, over fo^atri-a-half times the amount at which it

sd the investment cm its bodes, it said.

also advised the court that in the Kght of its prelrnifnary m<»ryr
it with Fluor Coip, it. has abandoned its previously proposed
7uy its own shares and the pursuit of the possibility of liquidat-

ors of the world’s biggest engineering andconstruction compa-
1 Sl Joe announced Tuesday an agreement undo- which Floor
Ter $60 a share for St. Joe stock. The terms, totaling nearly $2.9
all for payment in cash and stock.

; sharply higher than the offer of $45 a share made March 11 by
ieagram & Sons. Sl Joe has been fighting that offer, valued at

p SZMEon in cash, as ‘'grossly inadequate.”
gram spokesman said his company was evalua ting the Fluor
it. However, sources friendly to Seagram questioned whether
id enough capital of its;own to buy Sl Joe. Fluor is said to have
rth of some $500 million and would need $1.2 billion in cash to
e deal.

ChaUenges EEC to Make a Case
Kmtrrt -

MBOURG — Internationa] Business Machines has rhalfrnggd

jty of an EEC statement of objections to some of its business

\a European Court spokesman said Wednesday,
EC Commission accused the company in December of abusing a
position in the coropoier market and invited the company to

''N defense by April 30 before passingjudgment,

ig die accusations detailed against IBM was the inclusion in the
computer processors of minimum main memory. But the compa-

that die Commission did not fully comply with all legal require-

id was questioning actions declared legal in the United States,

mmssion also effectively wanted IBM to release confidential

ion that could be useful to competitors, the company said. Tte
sk» has a month to answer IBM?

s counter-chaises.

td Doubles Profit, Plans Dividend Rise
From Agency Dispatches

C Italy — Olivetti, a Leading maker of office equipment, an-

Wednesday that its 1980 net income more than doubted to 50.1

re ($48.8 million) from 23.8 billion Ere in 1979.

xnpany sad it plans a 40 percent rise in its dividend to 140 lire

Hire a share on both common and preferred stock. On the 101

iew common shares that were issued last July after the compa-
tal increase, the company said it will pay a 70 Ere dividend.

ver nose 22,1 percent from 1979 to 1.1 trillion lire. The compar
soUdated debt at the end of 1980 amounted to 318.7 trillion lire,

0.1 billion Ere from a year earlier.

h Columbia Raises Bidfor MacMillan
Roam

OUVER — British Columbia Resources Investment said its

~ wned Bute Resources subsidiary will increase its hid for 62
ammon shares of MacMillan Bibedel to 56 Canadian dollars

:
' cash per share from 46 Canadian dollars.

da Mines made an earlier offer of the equivalent of 56 .Canadian
'
i cash and securities for shares of MacMillan BloedeL

. iese Steel Firms in Brazil Pact
Ratten

- O— Seven Japanese steel firms signed basic agreements to buy
0 million tons Brazilian iron ore a year for 15 years from 1985, a

1 an for the companies said Wednesday.
re will come from the Carajas mining project according to the

nt signed by stale mming company. Vale Rio Doce and the firms

Steel Kawasaki Stcd, Sumitomo Metal, Nippon Kokan, Kobe
isshin Steel and Nakayama SteeL

. .

mport guarantee is similar to a recent agreement by Rio Doce to

y* * 10 motion tons'-of ore annually to W&tem European firms. Rio
’

‘ planning to develop the Cangas mine in northern Para state

serves are among the largest in the world at 18 billion tons, and
ice more than 30 million tons a year.

International to Issue New Shares
.

Reuters

>ON — BOC International is to issue 1.7 million fully paid

> satisfy a further amount of £2 million that has become payable

deration following the acquisition in 1978 of Software Sciences

AP-Dotv Jones

NEW YORK — Private pen-
sion funds stepped up their al-
locations of money for stock
investments in 1979 and 1980,
raising questions among stra-
tegists about just how much
more stimulus the market
might expect from this sector.
The general feeling once was

that any further increase in the
percentage of incoming
these funds dedicate to stocks
was likely to be minor.

This perception is changing,
however, ana the reason goes
beyond the strong, steady buy-
ing interest demonstrated by
institutional investors during
the past month. The principal
explanation lies in a recent re-
vision of Securities and Ex-
change Commission data on
how the pension funds man-
aged their cash flows in 1979
and 1980.

Buying Potential

The revisions “suggest a po-
tential for an increased level of
net common stock buying by
this group, in contrast to previ-
ously published numbers^1

says
Rudolph Hauser, investment

.

strategist at Oppenhramer &
Co., in his latest appraisal of
supply-demand forces.

In essence, the changes in
SEC data portray a less aggres-
sive attitude toward stocks in

1979 and 1980 than was
thought at the time and. conse-
quently, a larger remaining po-
tential for new purchases.

Analyzing the revised num-
bers, Mr. Hauser says net buy-
ing of stocks by pension funds
in 1979 was about $6.1 billion,

rather than the previously re-

ported $13 bfltion. Similarly
net cash How, or new money

available to the funds for all in-

vestments,' was downgraded to
$16.8 billion from $23.7 billion.

Similar reductions were made
for 1 980’s first two quarters.

Better Data

The significance of the
changes, Mr. Hauser suggests,
is that net stock purchases by
pension funds represented only
36.1 percent of cash Dow in
1979. instead of 54.9 percent as
thoughl Purchases were only
15.3 and 48.1 percent of cash
flow in the first and second
quarters of 1980. rather than
41.7 and 49.1 percent, respec-
tively, and were about 34.4 per-
cent of cash flow in last year’s
third quarter, the latest for
which data are available.

Mr. Hauser believes the
revised SEC figures represent
an improvement from the old
method of estimating pension
fund activity and help (dose a

gap that has appeared between
official data and unofficial fig-

ures compiled by Computer
Directions Advisors Inc. in its

Spectrum Service.

One of the biggest surprises

in the new SEC data, he says, is

(hat net cash flow approximat-
ed $10 billion in last year’s

third quarter, bringing t-nch

flow for the first nine months
to $19.6 billion, or 17 percent
above 1980’s total

“Unless, the unusually high
cash flow level of the third

quarter can be maintained,
which we very much doubt, the

$3.4 bilEon of net buying (in

the quarter) is not likely to be
exceeded in the immediate fu-

ture, although it could be ap-
proached if the percentage in-

vested in equities increases, as

we expect”

Deutsche Bank Plans Sale

Of Nixdorf Stock to Public
From Agency Dispatches

HANOVER — Part or all of

Deutsche Bank’s 25 percent stake

in Nixdorf Computer will be of-

fered to the public, with the shares

to be listed eventually on West
German stock exchanges,
Deutsche Bank and Nixdorf an-
nounced Wednesday.

Nixdorf ranks second to Se-
mens in the West German comput-
er industry and is one of the few
European companies in the sector

making money.
The announcement, issued at

the Hanover Trade Fair, said the

share listing will take place in the
next three years. The rest of Nix-
dorfs capital of 140 million

Deustche marks is owned by the

Nixdorf family and company em-
ployees.

Nixdorf also disclosed said that

it recorded an after-tax profit ofional. ... .
i* recorded an after-tax profit of

|Cw shares, which represent an increase of less than 1 percent in 47 1 million DM last year on a 25

many’s issued ordinary share capital, will tank in all respects with percent increase in turnover to

ing ordinary shares. Ij57 billion DM. This year’s per-

velhard Aimnounces Flanfor Split-Up
Ijif-ByStcve Lohr

|
]»m1M TimaService

n&ORK— Enffflraa

Chemicals Tuesd
/ORK— Engelhard Min-
FChemicals Tuesday an-
a plan to separate the two
ts business— commodity
tnd industrial operations
wo. independent, publicly

panics.

Eng to the plan, theerist-

:es of the corporation

xxome the outstanding

Philipp Brothers Corp.,

corporate entity that an-
te raw materials trading

eting operations,

tolders would receive

hs of a share in the new
L operations company,
d Corp., for euexy share
in Engelhard Minerals &
s.

4>pcal Development

have two very dif-

ses — the trading

the industrial bus-
that the two units have
bed maturity, they can
wdl apart”

'xxations to be reformed
w industrial company ia-

gdhard Industries, a fab-

precious metals, and the

and chemicals division.

which specializes in custom chemi-
cals for industrial use. Last year,

these operations generated reve-

nues of S3J billion.

Recently, the industrial opera-

tions have grown substantially,

though their ascent has been
dwarfed by that of Philipp Broth-
ers. From 1976 to 1980, the reve-

nues of the industrial operations

increased fourfold to -$3.2 MEon
last year, wide profits in the same
time doubled to 566 million.

Trading Revenues Soar

Philipp Brothers is one of the

world's hugest traders of commod-
ities, dealing in more than 150 raw
materials. In recent years, it has
benefited from the quickening de-

velopment of international trade

as wdl as the scarcity of sons re-

sources, which has pushed up
many commodity prices.

In 1967, when Engelhard Miner-

als & Chemicals, a fabricator of

precious-metals products, nonme-
talEc minerals and specialty chem-
icals, merged with PhiEpp Broth-

ers, the two units were about equal

in size. But by last year PhOipp
Brothers accounted for 89 percent

of the total corporation's $26.6 bil-

lion in revenues and 88 percent of

its $532.7 million in profits.

Stock in Engelhard Minerals &
Chemicals was trading at about
$45 a share shortly brfore the com-
pany disclosed last wedt that it t

was considering a spinoff propos-

al. Since then, the stock has ad-

vanced. Before trading was halted

in mid-afternoon Tuesday, pend-
ing the announcement, the shares

were ahead Sl, at 55 1.75 a share:

Anglo-American Major Holder

The largest single shareholder in

Engelhard Minerals & Chemicals

is Minerals & Resources Corp.

Ltd., which owns 272 percent of

the New York concern. Known as

Mmorco, Minerals & Resources is

an investment and holding cot^pa-

ny that is, in turn, 40-percent

owned by Anglo American Corp.

of South Africa.

Mr. Rosenthal denied Wall

Street specnlarion-tbat the split-up

plan came at the urging of Anglo
j

American and its chairman, Harry I

F. OppCnheirner. “The idea origi-

nated here,” Mr. Rosenthal
stressed.

The plan will also result in a se-

ries of management changes. Da-
vid Tendler, 43, would become
dianman and chief executive of

Philipp Brothers. Mr. Tendler, the

current president of the trading di-

vision, has been with the company
for 21 years.

Irving D. Isko, now a deputy
chairman of Engelhard Minerals &
Chemicals, would become chief ex-

ecutive of the new industrial com-
pany, Engelhard.

cartage rate of turnover growth
should also be in double figures, it

said.

The company said it plans to

hold the dividend to 8 DM a share
on the 1980 results.

The Nixdorf family sold a stake

to Deutsche Bank in 1979 to raise

cash for expansion. The bank said

at the time it acquired the stake
that it planned to sell it in 1981.

The company decided to sell the
shares to the bank after talks with
Volkswagenwerk fell through. The
computer company had attributed
the failure of those negotiations to

VWs insistence that it be allowed
to purchase 50 percent or more of
NixdorTs capital.

Nixdorf described a stock ex-

change listing as a logical move.
The company said H is not current-

ly considering a partner in the

technology field, but added that

the plan to Est its stock would
make such a step easier should that

option become desirable.

In its statement, Deutsche Bank
rated Nixdorfs prospects as posi-

tive. Its exports performance has
been died by analysts as one rea-

son for its strong showings; with it

ranked as the largest foreign sup-

plier of computers into the United
States.

Figures reported" in February
showed about half of NixdorTs
sales are in West Germany, with

18 percent in tbc United States.

The rest were in other European
countries.

The company has also had suc-

cess with its concept of decentral-

ized equipment — the develop-

ment of smaller computer systems
and terminals that plug into large i

main-frame computers.
1
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NYSE Moves
Higher as

Rates Fall
From Agency Dispatches

NEW YORK — Aided by de-
dining interest rates, prices on the
New York stock market were mov-
ing higher Wednesday afternoon
as the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fought, off profit takers to slay
above the 1,000 level. Trading was
fairly active.

The Dow average, which rose

11.71 points Tuesday, was closed
ahead 10.7 to 1.014.81.

Since mid-February, the closely

watched average has climbed
about 70 points and historically

encounters selling pressures at the

1,000 level.

Analysts said Chase Manhattan
Bank, Bank of New York and Ir-

ving Trust triggered some early

buying when they lowered then-

prime lending rate to 17 percent

from 17V& percent.

Several other banks followed
and the 17 percent prime is expect-

ed to become the prevailing rate

soon. A few other banks have
made the same move over the past

two weeks.
Advances led declines three to

two as volume expanded to 54.88

million shares from 50.98 million
Tuesday.

Investors were encouraged by
indications that inflation may ease

soon. The government reported
farm prices fell 1.9 percent in

March and factory orders fell 0.5

percent in February, indicating the

economy is slowing.

The Commerce Department said

Wednesday that construction
spending fell 3.6 percent in Febru-
ary to a seasonally adjusted annual
rate of $252.5 bilEon after a
revised 5.9 percent increase in Jan-
uary,

Originally, the department said

construction spending nose 5.4 per-
cent in January.

The February decline left con-
struction spending 1.5 percent
above the February, 1^80, level

Hie investment community was
weighing reports that Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan told the

Senate Budget Committee its was
“entirely possible" the administra-
tion might accept a four-year 7.5

percent annual tax cut instead of

the president's call for a 10 percent
yearly drop over three years.

In corporate news, American
Can Co. said it plans to seek a

buyer for its paper and forest-

based assets and to reinvest pan of

the proceeds in a significant acqui-

sition in a new area.

American Can was the most ac-

tive NYSE-listed issue, up 3 Yi to

42% after an opening block of

330,000 shares at 42.

Kuwait Asks for Oil Premiums
AP-Dtem Janes

LONDON — Kuwait has asked

Gulf OQ and Royal Dutch-Shell to

pay a premium cm ihe oil they buy
under long-term contract It is ex-
pected to make a similar request to

British Petroleum.
The Kuwaiti demand surprised

oil industry sources because it

disregards contractual obligations,

and particularly because it comes
at a lime when less-expensive oil is

abundant on the spot market.
Kuwait may be risking the loss

of important customers for its oil

as the companies involved served

notice that they do not intend to

comply with the request. Other
producers, such as Nigeria, arc

having problems selling (heir oil at

official prices without a premium
added.

Oil industry sources confirmed
the Kuwaiti request had been pre-

sented over the past few days to

Gulf Oil which has a contract to

buy 75.000 barrels a day of Kuwai-
ti oil through October. 1982. and
Royal Dutch-Shell, which until last

week was buying 225.000 barrels

of crude a day.

Industry sources expect that a

similar request for a premium will

be presented shortly to BP. which
lakes 1 50.000 barrels of oil a day.

Kuwait's daily output totals

about 1.3 million barrels.

Indonesia Aides Say OPEC
Sharply Split on Pricing

New York Times Service

KUWAIT — OPEC representa-

tives are trying to resolve sharp
differences among members over
Saudi Arabia’s proposals for a
long-term pricing strategy, Indone-
sian oil officials reported Tuesday.
The officials, however, held out

liide hope that the differences

would be narrowed before the next

OPEC meeting, which is scheduled
for May 25 in Geneva. Among the

topics expected to be discussed are

exude oil price increases and the

4 DM Eurobonds

Set for April
Reuters

FRANKFURT — West German
banks have approved a program of

four Deutsche Eurobonds for

April, totalling 600 milEon DM.
market sources said Wednesday.
The central capital market sub-

committee for foreign bonds will

meet again toward the end of the

month to set a further calendar,

though one issue for the new calen-

dar has already been discussed, the

sources said.

The April calendar gets under
way today with a 100 millinn DM
bond for the Council of Europe
Resettlement Fund. The 10-year is-

sue carries a 10 percent coupon, is

redeemable after five years, and is

expected to be priced at par.

The second issue, expected on
April 7, will be a 100 million DM
offering for Finland, the sources

said. On April 15, a 100 milEon
DM is scheduled to be launched
for NoTges Kommunalbank. fol-

lowed on April 27 by a 300 milEon
DM bond for the World Bank.
The next meeting of the sub-

committee will be held on either

April 24 or 27. A 100 million DM
bond for Sweden may be launched
then.

possibility of reduced production

in the face of 3n oil surplus on the

world market.

“Differences persist among
OPEC members,” said Dr. Subro-
lo, the Indonesian oil minister and
current OPEC president, who tra-

veled to Kuwait at the invitation of

Sheik Ali Khalifa al-Sabah, the oil

minister.

The Saudi proposals were re-

iterated here Monday by Sheik

Ahmed Zaki Yaraani, Saudi Ara-
bia’s oil minister, during a one-day
visit. Sheikh Yaraani called on
other OPEC members to approve a
plan under which oil supply would
be matched to demand while pric-

es would rise slightly every three

months, indexed to the West’s in-

flation and economic growth. He
said the formula would likely put
the price of OPEC oil above $50 a

barrel by 1985.

The speculation within OPEC is

that while there may not be signifi-

cant price increases at the OPEC
meeting in Geneva, or significant

production cuts, by July the Saudis

could trim their output and raise

their prices to about $36 a barrel,

the price now charged by most
other members. The current Saudi
price for light crude is $32.

IEA Asks Stock Braiding

PARIS (Reuters) — Western oil

consuming nations and Japan
should start rebuilding their stocks

of oil to the 460-milEon-ton level

held when the Iran-Iraq war began
last year, according u> the Interna-

tional Energy Agency governing

board.
The board said the present posi-

tion of IEA countries is satisfacto-

ry and the oil market in much bet-

ter balance than in December, but

the overall situation remains frag-

ile. The IEA said slocks on land

cow total 416 million tons, repre-

senting 94 days of supply.

About half is purchased at offi-

cial selling prices set by Kuwait of

S35.50 a barrel, with the rest sold
at a premium of S5.50 a barrel over
the official price.

The Kuwaitis, according to com-
pany officials, have not specified

how large a premium they would
like to add to the long-term official

contracts. But over the past few
weeks ali the companies nude
clear to Kuwait that they would
not renew any contracts that im-
plied the payment of any premi-
ums when the contracts came up
for renewal Tuesday, the end of

the first quaner.

The Kuwaiti move, in the view
of one executive, is an attempt to

impose a premium across-the-

board on all sales. The proposed
new premium would be smaller

than the 55.50-a- barrel charge, but

would coverall contracts.

"We aren’t prepared to pay any
premium at this point and if thai

means abandoning the contract, so

be it." a Gulf Oil executive said.

Sources at the other two compa-
nies expressed similar positions.

The companies said they felL “very

well covered at the moment" in

terms of their needs for crude oil.

which they said they could easily

gel from the spot markets.

The companies are taking a

tough line in the belief that Kuwait
is attempting to break the ranks of

buyers by negotiating separately

and offering different terms to

each. South Korean and
Taiwanese oil firms agreed recent-

ly to buy Kuwaiti crude with a

premium of S3 a barrel.

Kuwait's negotiating hand with

the oil companies has been further

weakened by the assertion Mon-
day that Saudi .Arabia will not cut

bade its record oil production of

10.3 million barrels a day until

other members of th OPEt agree

to a unified price for oil and to a

Saudi proposal for a long-term

pricing policy.

COMPANY
REPORTS

Revenue and profits, in millions, are in local

currencies unless otherwise indicated

Britain

Babcock International
Year 1980 1979

Revenue... 873JJ 844.9

Pronts 5.77 25.6

Per Shore. 0.059 0.187
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Tear 1980 1979

Revenue... 659.08

Profits 30.4 31-23

Per share. 0.2174 02255
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Trilateral Commission Debates Auto IssueAlua
uS arc c* - . >».™*->-»« .

~ " * ~ - - --
By Hobart Rowcn
IVmhmgwn Posi Senuv

WASHINGTON — Sharp dif-

ferences among European. Japa-

nese. and U.S. officials on how 10

deal wiih iniematioual trade issues

were fully and openly discussed

during a ihree-day session of the

issues but broader political issues

as well.” The future structure of

economic summitry is expected 10

be widely discuscd in advance of.

and at> ihe- seventh such summit in

Ottawa in mid-July.

It was learned from other sourc-

es that the most vigorous protec-

tionist case on autos was 001 made

The future of economic summits

was one of the themes of a

on multilateral issues

At different pomts during the ,

of a Daner meeting, the Commission met with m„h lw. oi« w

bv Nfiriam Vice President Bush, Defense Sec

SI*. OW
lfis. HUP Low OuOt -

Camps of the Council on Foreign Caspar Wdnber^CT. and M

Relations. « Mr.
‘

'K &>***
thoin’s view that summiis should Haig, who hosted C®«-

Trilateral Commission which end-
. anv administration of-

ed here Tuesday evening. confer- ^ m attendance, but by Com-
ma chairman David Rockefeller wem^.r Philip Caldwell.

- said at a concluding press confer-
chairman 0 f tfie board of hard-

ence Wednesday.

The Trilateral Commission — a
pressed Ford Motor Co. But con-

... , cem on going this route was ex-

target of bitter criticism from
pressetl b . Marina von Neumann

' right-wing and left-wing groups — president and chief

.
X a private organization formed in

eeonomjgt^ General Motors.

.
1972 to identify major problem

Sources also said that at least

an?
°J

f5,jde^ ^handle ^ j^ac participants were
them, Mr. Rockefeller said. He

0y extent to which Jap*

: noted that one especially import- ^ producers had been
ant result had been to involve Ja-

pusbjn„ ^ exports, and one indi-

:.
pan more fully' in Western Europe- ^ ied ® ^ief lbal n was time for

I an-North American economic dial-

ogues.

i On the specific issue of Japanese

‘car exports to Europe and North

America. Mr, Rockefeller said that
- “Americans" at the conference had

spoken in favor of some form of

' restrictions, while the Japanese

: “naturally were not anxious to ac-

* cept a protectionist solution.

Broader Summits Sought

Un another key issue. Georges

Berthoin, European Chairman of

the Trilateral Commission, told re-

porters that there is “a growing

perception” among European offi-

cials that "economic summits

should not only tackle economic

the Japanese industry to accept

voluntary restrictions.

The Reagan administration still

has not formulated a final policy

position on the auto question. But

a medium-level, inter-agency team

is scheduled to go to Tokyo ihis

weekend to begin informal discus-

sions with Japanese officials.

Japanese sources at the Trilater-

al Commission indicated that there

is about as much division between

the Japanese Foreign Ministry and

the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry (MXTT1 as

there is in the U.S. government on

how to deal with the touchy auto

problem.

e more of the economic prob- mission at a
.

jftate :
Department iiin-

;

is to the International Mone- or Tuesday night. Mr. Hatg fo-

cussed on avil rights issues, and

then took questions for 45 min-

utes, those who attended said.

During the wind-up press con- •

ference Wednesday. Mr. Rockefel-

ler fielded a number of questions

that challenged the role of the Tri- .

lateral Commission. To one report-
;

er who asked whether the Commis- :

sion was not a kind of “shadow
j

world government,” Mr. Rockefel- :

ler said that “anyone who makes
.

that charge doesn't understand :

how we work or what we do."
J

To the criticism that the 300 or I

so members of the Commission do 1

not include any represeaa lives 1

from the Third World or from less !

_ ... important industrial countries, Mr.
could not be denied, its refusal to Rockefeller said, “We didn’t think i

recognize the legitimacy of Israel’s ^ would make any sense to have a !

private United Nations, and we
j

had to have some basis for limiting I

membership.” Third World prob-

leave

lems
tary Fund and similar agencies,

and concentrate on poiitical-cum-

defense issues was broadly en-

dorsed by by Takeshi Watanabe,

Japanese Chairman of the Com-
mission. it gained only lukewarm

approval from Mr. Rockefeller. He
said he thought giving additional

scope to summits "might sidetrack

(other) normal communications.”

Mideast Problems

Another major paper discussed

at the sessions, on Middle East

problems, raised the question of

how to deal with the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization as a political

force. Mr- Rockefeller observed

that while the “reality” of the PLO

existence provided little hope that

the PLO would gain international

acceptance.

Mr. Berthoin added that one lems are brought into view through

good result of the paper and the the issuerpapers that are commis-

Trilateral discussion of it was a sioned, and by invitations to spe-

betier understanding by the Euro- cific persons to attend, he said,

pean side of “the fundamental im- The Commission voted unani-
" .l. rt—,‘xponance" of the Camp David mously to extend its existence for

agreements, and a better under- another three years. Prior to next

standing by Americans present of year’s full meeting in Tokyo, there

the European desire to play a role will be a meeting of a small group
. t l! TT—. M — 1 I«t DaUtaiv iVut

in the Middle East peace-making of members in Peking at the invita-

process. tion of the Chinese government.

NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices Apr. 1
Tables include the nationwide prices up to the closing on Wall Street.
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4280 34 33* 0*IS.

61 9 74 u26W 25* 26*+ *
45 8 1697 u31 29* 30ft + 1*

18 ISftWkkM
^ftWMIdt M

13 1 1 349 43* 42* 43*+ *
6611 186 15* 15 15*+ ft

. .. william 1.10
17* 9* WllflirO 611
32 24* WlrtDx 1.92

13 S 6* 6* 6*
36 7 875 16* 36
56 26 75 Tdft 1|* ¥3*—*
66 8 11 29ft 29 39ft + ft

Eurocurrency Interest Rates
April LOSl

Duftr
1 M. 139/16- 13 11/16

IM. 14- 14 lb

3M. IX U- 14 *
6M_ (4 re - 14*
1 Y. 14 3/16- 14 3/16

Sfts
D-Mmk Frnoc

127/16- 129/ lb 7VS-7*
127/16- 129/16 7<c-7V.
127/16- 129/16 7 ft- 7!*
12 5/16 - 127/16
II ll/lftll 13/16 7 ft- 7 ft

SMflne
12ft- 12ft

129/16-1211/16
129/16- 12 11/16

127/16-129/16
127/16- 12 9/16

French
Franc

13 V.-13 It

13 ft- 13)1

13 ft- 13 ft

lJft- 13ft

13 ft- 13ft

• ADVERTISEMENT

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS
April 7,7987

71m ml asset value
lue excmttan pt sami
MQlBOlwiBWj Im

Horn shown bclow orc tu^pned by ttuj Fun

Other Funds

d)—doll

ALLIANCE INTLx/o Bk of BermwtavBcrm.
— (dlAlllane*inM6R5vs.lSll...> isZpcq

BANK JULIUS BAER & Co Lid:—W > Baarbond — 5F 69760— id 1 Conbor SF 79260— idlCrabar SF 91860
— Id ) Stocfcbar SF 169800

BANK VQN ERNST 8, Cle AO PB 3622 Bern— (dICSPFund SFI80— (d
j
Crossbow Fund 5F6J3

— (d) I TP Fund N.V 5130

BRITANNIA TRUST MNGT.(CI) Ltd.: .— Iwl UiUveraal Growth Fund.... _ 13*3c—(w] High interest sterling. EBSDpxd

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL

:

— Iwl Capitol Inti Fuad— (w) Capital llalla SA.— {mrf Convertible Capita) XA. ....

52635
51580
5204

S17Z6
S10U5
HIP
5135
5540
525.93

S31J5

CREDIT SUISSE:— (dl Actions SulMW SF 2980
-(dDKBK SF6MJ0— Id 1 U. Ford+Bondo. SFgJO— (d } CJ. Fonas-larl 5F78J®
— Id > Eninda-Valor SFIOJ5

(d)Umac. 3P 68000
d 1 Eunm-Vator SF 1

DIT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT:—+(d I Cenconfra DM t6JM—+Id ) inri Rontontand DMMJS

FIDELITY PO Bn 670. Hamilton, Bermuda:
— (ml American Values Common 58.92— (ml Amoricon Values Cum. Pref. T100JS— (wl Fidelity Amw. Assets.— Id

)
gdolllv Dir. Svba Tr.— Id I Fidelity Far East Fd— (w) Fidelity inn Fund—— Iwl Fidel ItvPaoflc Fund— iwl Fidelity World Fd.

141.(4
57771
53332
546.19
511039
526.17

O.T.MANAGEMENT LTD:
1 Berry Pac-Fd. Ud.

=R3
56488

G,T.ASkl Fund HKS3125— Id 1 C.T. Band Fund— Iwl G.T. Dollar Fund.
— id 16.T. Investment Fimd— id 1 0.T. Japan Small Co Fund.— (d I O.T. Technuoav Fund

11330
SIM)
18.17

51682
52498

JARDINE FLEMING:
— (r J Jonffrm Japan Fund— ir 1 Jonline S£ost Asia

Y2315
54416

LLOYDS BANKINT.PDB438GENEVA1I—t-twl Llovds lirn Growth SF7158L—+t wl Uoydf In* Income SF 391 JD

[wl Alexander Fund— 51450

(wl Aacat Commodify Fd 51409J3
(w) Trustcor Ini. Fd fAEIFJ 59.12

(w)BondM(ex- issue Pr. SF 11846

IwICAMIT — 11043
Iwl capital Coins inv 1 18.1B

Iwl aiadff Fund. - 5241
Iwl Cleveland Offshore Fd. T42845 od
Iw* Convert. Fd Int.A Cert* 5750
Iwl convert. Fd un. B Certs

(d I Cortexa unemotional
+1 wj Currency Tn*I

Iw) Data Force Inti

Iwl d.G.C. —
(dl Dreyfus Fund inn
Iw) Drevftn iniorcontlnmt

(d ] Europe OBtleatlans LF1J90JM
Id ) Energy IntL N.V S 3832
Iw) First EaMe Fund— 5939400
Iwl Foruefex Issue Pr...... SF 18835

1 w> Formula Selection Fd SF 5840
Id) Fondllolhj 52243
Id ) FranW.-Trust Interxlns DM373B
(d ) Global Fund Lid 5FS43
Id I Global Inti Fund
Iw) Houismam Hidgv NV
Id ) 1 ndosues MuRibands A_
Id ) Indosuez Multiboniti B
Id ) interfund S4L
(wj intormarkaf Fund.
iw) inn Inc Fund I Jersey)
(r) inn 5ecurfilas Fund
Id ) Invests DWS. DM 3130
Ir 1 invest Atiantlauei 56022
(r | Itolfortune lirTI Fd SA. S13J6
Iwi Japan Selection Find 511640
Iw) Japan Podflc Fund 56152
Id 1 KB income Fund LF 145100
Id j Kieimrart Benson InL Fd 51747
Iw) Klelnwort Bens. Jap. Fd 54656
I w) Levoroee Cop. Hold
(w) Luxfund
Id ) Medkilanum SeL Fund
Id ) Neuwlrlti Inn Fund
Iw) Nippon Fund
Iw) Nor. Amer. Inv. Fund

DM7.16
1661.72

suiun
512936
51469
iin.15
52082
511J

RBC invaetmonl MariPO1 Bax 246. Guernsey
—+<•*! RBC mn.Capifal Fd 51137
—+(wl RBC mn. income FO SIIUI—Hurt RBC North Amer. Fund., 5523

Iw) NJLM.F. ... «...

Im) NSPFIT IBSP : S12Z90 )

511148
S42J»
5 1786
544

52164
5S.18A
5447»
S11ZU3
59831
5155
141V7

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT t Bermuda):— (wl Reserve Assets Fd Ltd ..... 5931

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGTM (Cl):— Ir I O.C Dir Commodity Tr *4172

SOF ID GROUPS GENEVA
— Ir ) Parian Sw. R Est SF 1369JU— Ir 1 Securswlu 5F152SJJ0

SWISS BANK CORP:— W/Amerlce-Vofer SF4EU

o

— Id

)

intervalnr SF6480

(d I Panmec Snipping 1a
(d ) Putnam Intern! Fund —
Iw) Quantum Fund N.V. 51.91400

(d J Renta Fund 554.15

Id ) Renllnviit LFSOZOO
to I Safe Fund saio
Id ) Sate Trust Fund *115*
Iw) Samurai Portfolio...., SF 8110
(W) 5Cpre INAV.I 520.14

Iw) SMH Saedal Fund DM 9240

Iw) Talent Global Fima 51445
Iwl TokyoPac Held (Sea) SA848
(Wl TOhVO POC.HOWN.V

— Id I Japan Itart&'to”"'.™.'."!!'. 5F 52425 l *») Transpacific Fund....,

— Id ) Swfsswiler NewSer SF 23950— Id 1 Unlv. Band Sdect SF 6480— Id ) Universal Fund SFB46I

59420

*S47

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND:— id) Amcou5.sn sfjijo— Id ) Band Invest 5FS400— Id I Convert .Invest. 5P 76J5

(a ) UN 1 CO Fund DM 59.1

2

(w) United Cop Inv. Fund. 5480
(wl Western Growth Fund .........

(ml wmcnester Overseas
(a 1 wane Equity Grth. Pd
im) worldwide Fund Ltd

S7JM
59.18

547039

52344

—Id ) gurtrcureacsii.......:;:::;: SFImn IwJWWMwideSMurtlw S 12240
— id) Fonsa Swiss Sh SF 10135 (wl worldwide Special 53,12733

5)2240

— Id )Globlnv»»l SF 66J!— Id I PoCifk Invest ................. SF 1 J5J0— (d) Ramatoc-lRVKt SF 50280

DM — Deutsche Morn; • — E>+oividend:

--New; NA— Not Available: BF— Beloi-

- {a j riEr If
urn Frana: LF~ L‘n*wwu'’ SP

Onion investmentsroauuii— Id) Unlrenta. DM3344— td 1 UrtHands... DM1549— Id I Unlraft DM 47.1s

Swiss Francs. + — Offer prices; a — Asked:
b-Bfd Change P/V 510 to 5) per unit. S/S—
Stock Split; — E* RTS; -S'— Suspended;
NC. - Not communicated; •— • - Redemat
Price -E n^miPon. Vleld on USS140 U N I T.

Ch-ge

12 Month Slack StA Close Prey

HtghLow DIvT m t Yld. P/E 10m. Hlgft LOW Guar. Close

4* 1* Wlnnbeo
6* 4* WlntcrJ JO
26* 19* WIsEP 243

55* WISE Pf7J5
25* 18*WIcG PtZSJ
19* 14* WIscPL 2
18* 14 Wise PS 142
33* 21* WltCO 140
25 17* WlttrR s 40
29 IlHWolvrW 40
SOW 14* Womel SM
42ft 16* WoodPI 40
27ft 21* Walwtti 140
40* 31 Wolw PIZ20
6 4* WorldAir
36* 29 Wrlgiy 1.44a
11* 5* Wurlfzr
16* 9* WyleLb 40
20ft 6* WyJy
18ft 11* Wynns 40

71* 48H Xerox
23* 14ft XTRA 44
33* 17 ZofeCP 1.16
40 26 Zapat s 40
27ft 10ft ZayreCa 32
21ft 8* Zenith R 40
27* 23* Zero i S3
25* 15 Zurnlnd 1 JD4

219 419 4* 4ft 4*+ ft
82 5 6* 6 6ft+ ft
II. 6 484 22* 22* 22*
11 xlOQ 59 59 59 +1
It. 4 22* 22* 22*
1Z 6 28 16* 16* 16*+ ft

11 5 90 15* IS* 1S*+ ft

53 7 105 30* 30 30U.+ »
15 5 384 23* 22* 23*+ *
Z1 8 131 29 28ft 38ft— ft

13)3 428V71W 19* 3) +3
1316 63 30ft 2«H 30 — *
63 5 170 26* 26* 26*— ft

64 3 36* 36* 36*
19 4* 4* 4*— ft

4.1 9 73 35* 34* 35ft + *
30 td 9* 986

34 8 121 lift 10* 11*+ ft

9 64 13ft 13* 13*— ft

19 7 24 15* 15ft 15ft— X—Y—Z —
3 5.1 82)45 58* 56* 5B*+2

1216 187 20* l»ft 20 + *
40 9 103 29W 28ft 28ft— ft

13 13 182 32* 31* 31*- *
13 8 90 26* 26* 26*— *
33 131200 18* 18 18 —*
1.916 6 37* 27* 37*
44 7 46 22ft 21ft 21*— ft

Sales ficures are unofficial

a—New yearly low, u—New Yearly nigh.

Unless otherwise noted, rotes of dividends In the foregoing

table are annual disbursements based on the last quarterly or

srmj-oronnl doctorollorv Jaecloi or extra dividends or pav-
monis not designated as regular are identified in the foilawtne

footnotes.

a—Also extra or extras, b—Annual rate plus stock dividend,

c—Liquidating dividend. •—Declared or bald In preceding 12

mwilhs. I—Declared or mid offer stock dividend or split -uc. I

—

Paid mis year, dividend omlrted, deferred or no action taken of

last dividend meeting, k—Delcnred or pakj this year, on accu-

mulative Issue with dividends in arrears, n—New issue, r—Or-

dered or noia In preceding 12 months plus stock dividend, t—
Paid In stock In preceding 12 months, estimated cash value on
ex-dividend or ex-dlstrtbutton dale.

*—Ex-dlvIdend or ex-rignts. v—Ex-dlvfdend and sales In full,

z—Sales In kill.

cid—Called, wd—^When distributed, wl—When issued, ww
With warrants, xw—Without wanrents. xdls—E x-dlstrlbutlon.

vf— in bankruptcy or receivership or belog reontaaiud under
the BmkruMcv Ad. or securities assumed bv such companies

Yearly Mans and lows reflect the previews 52 weeks Pius the

current week, but not the lolest trading day.

European Stock Markets
April 1, 1981

(Closing prices in local currencies)

Amsterdam

ACF Holding
AKZO
Albert He)|n
Algembonl
AMEV
Amrobonk
ATTom Rub
Bosknlts
Bredero
BuertimminT
CptaodHIdg
Elsevier
Ertnia
Fokkor
Gist Brocodes
Helneken
H.VA
Hoogovem
Naarden
K-UUL
Nal.Nodder
Nedoiord

Close
7580
22.70
7730
2080
9338
5730
3J8

8280
16330
5580
3130
14480

7530
21.90

7530
21830
9380
5580
385
man

16050
5480
SOX
141

X

14380 U23Q
4280 4233
6140
39M
M30
1840
21.90
97.10
12330
12680

OceVonderG 11280
OGEM
Pokhoed
Phil las
Reboeo
RodomcD
Rellnco
Rarento
Royal Dutch
RSV
Unilever
Van Orrnner
VMF-Siork
VNU

780
3830
19.90

6170
5880
3689
1U0
7140
9840
12450
134JD
10530
7JC

37JO
1930

21600 224.70
11330 11480
22880 22630
12440 12440
92.70
3640
141X
HSI
SAX
75JJ0

9120
njo
13AX
32X
3580
7150

Aio^Cbi Index: 8948
Provisos: 8840

Brussels

Aroed
Cockerlll
EHES
Electrebel
GB-inno-BM
GBL(BJamb)
Hoboken
Pe trailno
PiuGovoarl
5oc. Generate
Safina
Mvav
Traction Elec
Un.MJnlere
v. Montague

1384
164

1415
Z910
2800
1873
2323
4790
7358
1,116
2330
2320
1105
746

1822
Bourse Index : 191J3
Previous : 191M

1380
165

1420
3800
2800
1870
1345
4315
1360
1.118

1730
1360
2890
756

1804

Frankfurt

134X
119.90

A££.
AJilani Vers.
BAiF.
Boyer
saver hvoo
BoverVerein ....Commenbnk 13380
Cent.Gumml
Daimler
Deaussa
Demao
D-Baboock

5980* 5110
465X 46180

13130
11650

20180 196X
28880 28550

6150
37450
23780
0480
17380

13100
17480

Deutedie Bnk 29280 29050
prmdnerBnk 1S930 15480
Du. Bdhulle
GHH
Hanao Lloyd
Hochilel
Hoechsl
Hoescn
Holzmann
Horten
Kali u 8aiz
Karlstad!

15380 15480
1B4JM 18340
7080
44880
12080
2780

11640
2580

3*780 3*7180
1»80 13980
2308O win
191JJ0 1BS80

16Z50 16380
•OLD. 16480 16250
Kloeckner S8JQ 5680
Knew 7400 7050
Linde 30580 30180
Lufthomo 70.40 6980
MAN 17080 16580
Mannesman 127JO 12680
MetaitoesfiL 31980 31880
MuanrtLRuck 1

Nediarmorm //' 7650
Preuraoo (39JO
RWEjiow Bri'< ‘ ji .1
Schorlno IlViVm
Sloment 1 ' 11
Thysnen 7280 69J0
Vorto 174J0 17180
Veda 135JO 130.90
VEW 11780 11880
Voltswouen 14080 157JO
5lemon Index: 9JL
Prevtoas : NJL

London

Allied Brew
AACp
Anglo-Am
Babcock-Wll
BardavsBnk
BAT (rat
BeedmmGa
BICC
HOC inn
Boots
Bowatw
B.P.
Burmob
Coats Patans
Charier Daw
Cadbury Sc.
ConiGold Fdi
COurtaulds
DeBeer
Distillers
union
Free st Gad
GEC
GKN
Glaxo
GUS
Gulnnen
Hawker-S(ad
TCI
imps
Lonrho
Lucas
Mark5*SMnc
Metal Bax
Pleesev
Hondtontain
Rank Ora.
Reed
Rovai Dutch
R.TX
Shell
Thom (A)
Trafalgar h
Tube Invest
Ultramar
IMM SJscvlfs
Vlckeri
War Loans*
W.Deoo
W. Drleftn
W. Holdlno
Wadworth
ZCI
F.T.» index : S2fJ»
Previous: 528.10

Milan

ANIC
Baataal
Centrals
FimkJer
Generali
IFI

One Prev.
931.00 993JD

mSSS >£S
isSjno 15&3
780140 7350J10

llaldnumli

I taigas
Itatslder
LaRInas
Mooted Is
Olivetti
Pirelli

5rdo Vlsca

5W9SJI0
1.1 3180 1.13080
30050 300JM
39400 40000
g680 DUO

430080 437788
U30JM 547X80
131080 13X00

BCt Index : 2)939
Prevtons : 24441

Paris

AJrUouM*
Alstham ail
BiC
BauvMias
BSN
Carrefour
Club Medlter
Callmeg
CteBancalra
COE
CCF
CrmiMOf Loire
CSF
Dwwi

Close Prev.
48080 45480
12980 129.10
44680 44580
44s no
188080 189X80
1-74000 1J51J79
«O80 42780
14080 14480
36780 36680
409JB 407J»
21080 21080
5480 8580
U680 39930
moo 845X0

Elf-AouttoMe 1,

FsaPetrelas
GenOcddil
HBCMftV
Imetal
Laforoe
Leerand
LOreoi
Mach Butt
Matra
MlcMto
Mart Ham
Moulinex
Nord-Est L.
Paribas
Penan uru
Pemaa Rlc
Perrier
Peugeot
Poclaln
Printemoe
PUK
Radkrtech.
Redpute
Mi Poulenc
Rauuet Udof 190.15
Saellar luo
SlGobaln 140.10
SkisRoss tonal SOLDO 51180
SUM 33580 3J4.10
Tttomecqn U7TOOO 189080
JltormonBr 22059 22159
Uafcftf 980 tjg
Video 28080 27V80
ASM) Index: 14585
PravlOM : 14188

_ 133580
^.X 22250
38080 381.00
33480 33680
10680 1X60
39680 296.10
152580 152100
46080 65080
5680 H lit

256580 139080
71980 798J0
47859 47680
75.10 7580
3381 3385
36489
7580 «80

29050 29580
17080 17650
14110 14190
19380 19580
12080 12180
10380 1X60

55680
BSJX)

980

192X0
,1555
14140

Zurich

Afusulsae
Buetirie
B Bovorl

CrSu
Btoktrewoit
Fisher
Haft- Roche B

Jelmall
Landis Gvr
Nest*

Schindler
SteB-Suiese
Sutler
Swissair
U.B. Sulasm
Wimertnur
Zurich Ira.

Close
1895
2500
1.430
1505
1350
1415
740

9.175
1475
1515
1820
1200
4J00
1850
373

16M
722

1335
1900
11300

1895
2X71
1X30
1,160
1350
2X10
740

1530
1X15
1150
1150
)•»
373

1401
700

1349
1790
11350

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

on January 1, 1980s U.S. $66.42

on March 31, 7981: U.S. $94.20 (ex div.j

Listed on theS&msterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Heldring 4 Pierson N.VM
HerSngracftt 214, 10T6 BS Amsterdam.

5’- J'.t AAV
30* It* ABA .
6* 3* AIC Ph n.I3b

2* 1* ATI
21'a 8 AZL
II* 4*1 AIL Of XI
23ft 13ft Acm*U *-33

5* 3* Action
Id 13 Acton I .40

JJL. 9 AdhiRi
29* 17'aAdRul s .10

42 JZ* Adobe * 30
2* lftkeoltCo

*S's 17’kAeroFla M
19* 16* A9rfl* . n
9* 4ft Acronca
F3^i J* AlllCaa
8 AIMHsa
31* 16ft AtllPb .74

6ft 3* AltSIx
24* S* Air Exp 10*

t 3* AJsJtAJr .24)

3* 3 AibaW ,10a

16* 9* Atoalee 32
I7ft AIMOflT 731
«ft 3ft AlalioAr .I0e

30ft iiftAiahaina
li 94» Aliamtl 55a
Ift 7-16 Altec
71S 5* Allec Pi _

jr.l 16ft Amdni 40

11* 5ft Am Blit JO
4* 1 ACapCP
21* n* ACantri .64

2 ft I* Alsrgl __
23 11* AMxeA STD
21* IlHAMXtB 83s
8ft 3ftAMdBld
IT* 12ft AMetl S 80
71* n* AmPett 380

19 j 14 SVi ift 5rt+ y
II 25 t9Vs 19ft «* —*

28 4 34 S’- 5 S ft

47 6S Ift ,1ft £*+ “
157 127 iri IT )£•* *
SJ 3 F* “ft 9ft

1x17 i a tp w^-'4
I 6 4 A *

i5)3 ** I* lift
.’ffir,.;

•M AS HVg 77^+T>
A3 1 20tu43’A 43

IS 5) TA 7ft ?*— ft
ij a l uifft 45ft 45ft + ftv-- iQ'i i9*+ *

4* I* APIgn
16* Bft A Pryes ^416* .
13 6ftA5clE
T7 10* AmSeat
25* 9ft Andje a
94k ift Andrea 86
36ft 17* AnatoE 34
25ft 7* APlDta
5 1* APtdDv
61* 29*AoutCd BXO
22* 14* Argo s

4<A 2* Arffltm
7* 5* AirawA 30
2Tfa lift Asomr DM
5* I*ASkM
25* 10* Astrex l
7 3* AtlsCM JOe
6ft 4* Atlas wt _

27 15ft AtlasV n .10

12* 5 Audtoir .16
36* 30* AutSw S 80
13 79UAVEMC 80
23 lift Avondl 180b

15 134 Bl9ft 19ft 19*-
IJ i3 4ft 4'e .*«

5 J2ft 12ft

14 7 7ft 7ft 7ft— *
Hit 5 27* 2) W*+ '*

31 il 5 5 5 + *
.7 10 50 1«* 14* ‘*2+
u s is 5* s* «
28 13 7 4 3* ** *
1JW I 14* 1^8 16*
10. 3 7 7* 7ft 7ft— *6

15 2 I S* ,5^ *•» ...

29 113 30 28* * * ,
1

*
2.9 14 9 12ft II ,»* — 6

133 13-16 * 1^1* ^
2 S* 5* *

1.147 345 37* 34* 37*+ ft

2.9 2 10ft 10 v 10ft

7 it 2* 2* 3*r 2
33 7 3 17* 17 17*+ *

I 303 1* 1* IO- -9

X7 7 79 13* Hft I3*+
19 T 2 13ft 13* 13*

7 5* 5* ** ..
15 10 96 15ft 15ft 15*+ •*

SJ 6 70 M* 59* 40ft-*
5 110 J* 3 3

28 I 13 36* IS* « .

29 190 10ft »* **— *
a t i*ft i*» )*?;+ *
20 S3 19* 19* 19*+ ft

7.1 13 16 7* 7ft 7*+ *
J 12 45 34* 34* 3|Jh+ -7

02 48 20* 20* 20*— ft

183 5ft 4* 5 —ft
K7 X3ft 40* 4JH+IU

15 105 17ft 17ft 17ft

3 I 3* 3* 3*
14 6 32 5*d 5ft f*

99 16ft 15* 16 + *
I Tn 3* 3*— ft

11 30 14* li lift

48 8 468 4* 4ft 4ft

11 6* 6* 6*+ *
A 8 89 u27* 27 OT*+ *
23 9 7 7ft 7 7ft + ft

2A 15 9 34 33* »*+ *
5J 8 5 9* 9* 9*
7.1 6 7 17* II 17 — *

1* * BRT ^12* 8* Badger 80
8* i Baker -049

B* 6HBOWW1 J»
26* T9ft BanFd 280e
21* 9* Banstr a _
5* Ift Barca -12

it* d BaraEn A5t
iv in* Barnwl 80
10* 5* BoryRG .16

7* 2* BarthS
30* 12 Baruch
24* 11* BnfSIA S 86
23* 11* BnfSIB s 36
SVk 3* BsreEnt

27ft 19* BrgBr s 82
56 17* BraB Bfl.75

79k 2* BettlCp
23* B* Beverly 82
20* 8ft BICPm 80
3 1* Blektrd
10* 4ft BlBV Sp Jib
7ft 3 BUIKO X5I
26 14 BlnkMf 180
24« 10ft BlaK B r>

24* 10ft BkiRd A
8* 5ft Blessng 86
27* 24* BICkE n __
41 23 Blount -72

ST’S 14* BoltBtr XO
33* 13* BOWVI s .10

8* 3* Bowmar
35* 17ft Bawne s .«
15* 7ft BradfdN 86
4* ift Branch
33* 19* Brajen g)80
27* 18* BrcunE
16 BftBraeze J3t
7* 3H BroOrl 30
25* 16* BroafcP .44

63* 34* BrnFB 1 J*
10* 6* Buell so
4* 3 Bulldex
4* 3 Burgess
26* 16* Burnsln 80

5 10 1* I* 14k
78 14 1 10ft 10ft 10ft+ *
524 11 7 6* f + *

4.1 5 7* 7* 7*+ *
n. 35 u26ft 24ft 5Wb+ ft

n 9ft 9* 9U+ Ve

3513 2 3* 3* 3*
5715 7 6ft 6* 6ft
1821 4 lift 16* 16ft

15 U 49 9 Bft fft— *
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6ft 4* M)CfcR> .16
14ft 7ftMklkiGO JO
I7ft 7* MkRGtS JOb
ift IftMidMt
ift 2*6MJVU pf
ift SftMISsalT
42* 38 MIOUED J4
30* 13ftMlf*CP 80
4 XftMonMe XI
25ft lBVbMoogB SJO
33* liftMooaA 1 34
13ft Sft MtoGfh 1.14a
6* 2* MartnS
15ft 76b MottSM JO

.

9ft 3* MovinL

73 20 4* 5ft 6*+ * I

za 13 n m m reft— ft •
jii vis ii n J» 297 7ft 7 7*+ ft ...

11 5 3 14ft 14ft lWb+ft
}

io- 3 m n£ n*- * +
1X11 149034* M 34*+ ft

j

_ 1ft IftlS'U+l-U J
22 123 S3* 52* S36b+1ft 1

_ 1 . 17* TexCd ||3|u* m taeur .re

re* ft* TexAC
Bft iWTtaai «
3ft ift Tbarf

ijjjiref w

'*
jft

12, ID 19* Vft 19 + ft

1X11 2) 19ft 19* 1966—*
14 9ft 9ft »b—
3 Sft Sft Bk* __ ,J 15 105 25ft 25 75 - Vs {

37 173 17* 34 36ft-»* f

2J 9X166 4*b tft 4ft+ * |

18 4 17. 7V... 7* 7*— ft
7 |9 Ift

.
Bft Eft+ ft

64 -7 17U22 21ft 22 +lft
781* it S r * ft
£7 9 9 34ft 34ft 34ft+ lb

9 ii 12* n 12* + ft
M 3ft 3 3*

63 10 4 7* 7ft 7ft
2811 If IW 9ft «*+ *
4jz3 i n m m
.921 m Bft 21ft 29*— »
33 22 I 7ft 7ft— lb

Ml ift 3ft Sft— ft
4J 3 25 21ft 21ft 71ft+ ft
£7 5 3 6 Sft Sft
£5 5 2 17ft 17ft «ft- ft

- 1J31 316 12 lift U
14 75 7ft 2ft »

23 39b 3ft 36b
6 71 ’ 6ft I 6

819 73 41ft 45ft 40ft— ft
28 9 47 25ft 24ft 74ft—Ift
58 S 4 Mk Sft Jft— ft

823 mm 2Sft 25ft+ ft
1822 864034* 32ft 24ft+l«b
10. 7 26 lift lift llft+ fta fft 3ft 3ft— ft
IJ 6 22 15 14ft 15 — ft

5 .28 6ft 6-6 — ft

fS3Bft 3BftTBOIltH
It. . MTIffnU-
19 lift rimMx •
v as rpred mas
I* » ToWd MU)̂

mil
a in nre
p 30 7ft

it 6 .3 am.U 5 19048
13 *7 Mr _
33 M 13*9 g

M. 895 21ft-1— sifttow—r* NJMMO
Bft IM Tnrlocp 1

37ft 17ft Tenner nxa

? I - :

4ft MlwQr
34ft lift Towner (811

iiWsr

(M _
I * £

“*V8 f :J
19

13 . m torenr wt
4* niraft 8r
77 -4B.DMU '.Me;
Bft. Mb Trowofl •

lift fftTraO wft« iibTMTee J9

^ r?!S5P 2
» 6ft Triage JB
34 l+ftTrnw -mt 56b TobMx «
II AftTnton R Xi

***** ^ -
*5 IT*

3J 3 7ft f
1.1 f S 9 Ja 84 Mft -1£

77 9ft >
£711 B 19* tt
Ally i Mb 6

10 m f

.r-

98

X 797 ffl) .V
M 417 ft *u i n ire *

S3 1 3 22ft .V
IM 616 *

3ft muss
8 HUM .-.aSun xob

7ft 4
*nd

33U 30ft Norda s 30
13ft 9 NCnvS S 80
lift 10ft NtGO S Xfl
22ft NtNItE S
4ft 2ft NKIney
14M 4U NtPatnl
13ft 6* NtSecR 80a
8* 3* NtSItvr
9 Mb NeULB 84T
Sft ZftNastLM .15*
31* BftNHmp s Jl
2* lftNIdrle
S3 19ft NMxAT 80
12ft 7ft NPinRf 1JW
7ft sft NPrac X3e
38 IB* NYTIra 1

13* Tft NewbE 802m 12ft Newcor 30
15 Bft Nexus s
24ft 17 N togPS -1
4ft 2* Nichols 83r
3ft 1ft Noel Ind
Sft 2ft Notox
lift 5 Nortek JW
27 19* NARgy s.16
21 12ft NPCdO 0
42 27ft NIPS pf4J5

. 19ft 9ft NucID)
34ft 2D* Nrnnac gJO

AX 44 £1* 231* Bft
AS 9 209 13ft 13* TOb+ ft

38 7 4 11 11 II — ft
14 42 aU - 22* 22ft+ ft
,171 2* 2ft 2ft+ ft
173' lift 11 111*- lb

58 9 2u13* 13ft 13ft
11 1 5 5 5 +-ft

10. 15. IS Bft. Ok Bft+ ft.

3815 1 Sft 5 5
£3 12 15 Bft 31 71*+ ft

'

41 . IS 1ft 1ft
.
Tft

J 34 3 40ft 40ft 406b+ ft
9J13 5 lift lift 116b— ft
A71I 29 4ft d* 6ft+ ft
II W 135 32ft 32 32ft+l
6.1 41 Oft 8* Ift— ft
2J I 9 28ft ailb W*+ ft

24 40 15 V4ft U + ft
48 S 7 70ft 20ft »ft+ ft
18 5 7 2ft 2ft 2ft

5 13 I 3 + ft-
25 47 2* 2* 2ft— ft
J 8 77 lift 11 llft+ ft
JIS 47 34ft KM - -

34ft+ ft
!4Mr+ fta -a 76ft 15ft

M. sio a 30 M
12 14

. 15* 17ft 17ft- ft
17D Bft. J5ft Blb+lft

lift 7ft OEa 809
22ft ITftOakwtf .12b
Bft «ft otiArr 84
14 5 OhfaatY 80
15 Tft Ol toInd XO
61ft srftOOklep 82a
25* 10 OrtotoH lbM 2ft Ormond
10ft 4ft Orrox
lift 12ft OSWvn 680b
Bft SlAOverSpe

OxfrdFfft 1ft OxtrdFt
f* 3ft OzarkA

1X14 « 14* 141b 14ft— ft
X f 5 !7ft -,19ft 77ft

'

A9"
.

1 ift 41b 41b
'

58 7 17 13ft
.
13*

. !3ft+ ftU 7 < 12ft 12ft 126b- ft
18 11400 57 55ft 57 +1.
S.14 4 19M 17ft 19ft

12 10 Sft Sft Sft .2 65 9 • Bft 9
4.1 7 14* 14ft 1£*+ ft

2 5ft . Mb 5ft+ 1b
1 94 6* 4 4*+ ft-

fft+ft.114 tft Tft

1- 7-16 PNB wt
14ft 10 PGEpfA ISO
12 I PGEpfE 185
25* 21 PGEpfY 380
34 17 PGEpfW 287
21* 19* PGRpfV 2J2
34ft IM PGSprr 284
Bft lift PGEpfS 283
?2* IS _ PGEpfR 237
19* 13ft PGEPfP

1A.
IK
14.

IA
U.
M.
1A
IA
U.

£ -9-16 *14 Mi
i ’fit -V
” M« n" m*+ *
12 lift 16* 16ft+ re
IS 18* 17* 17*— ft

i?¥ !»e?Ep« ^ i4^
as* lift Pcepn.
2OTX 15 PGEpfJ 2JZ
37* 23VS POTm s 32
66 45ft PocLt Pf784
44ft 33 PacPLBf S

2S> IWtPOCTrW 180
21* 16 Pooe o n
39ft 29ft Police 1 J4
3ft ift PaimrF
39* 25* Pardyn
17* 7)6 Pork8

1

13ft 5* PatFHi .15*
1M6 7 1Pptman Sc
14* 5* P«P wl t
15* 13ft PenTr 1JQ
4 2* PECO J9t
27* 15 PtnRE 2
10ft Sft Penaas xoa
16 Bft Penrll .15
Ift T PenIran
re* 26 P40Bay IJJetj
24ft 1H Pgrrni X0
(Sft m PervDr 37«* )7*PetLw *

IWftflX pci85
8 5* PtUILD 8Sr
3Ji £ Pheenlx
9-14 1% Pfer 1 wf
7 4 PlonrSys
M* 2ftPtonTx Mi
6ft 4fc PltWVa 88a

60 37 PitDM » 82
44* 27* Pittway 1X5
8*

.
3ft Pizzain .

. .

26ft 13* PterOVo XO -

-9*- Jft Plant In
lift 80

St
31ft 13* Pancp

.
XO

16* 12 Purer nJOb
28ft 14 PralrO 9

„. 17* 17ft—w lift lift tWk
14 14ft 16ft .

lift
2 lift lift 14*+ ft:
4 Jft 14ft lAk+ ft
1 15ft 15ft 15ft+ ft

TA- 14 T4* It W*+ ft
98 15 96 2* as* 36 + ft
15. ISO 51* 51*. 5)*—ft
ftit"?* s*
1823^0, % ’ift M7*.

7 1ft
. 1ft Ift— ft

52 958 39ft 35* ft* + .ft
14 Hil» 17* 17ft+ ft

.1.1 4 3 136b 13ft :13ft— ftr
• 16 lift.' 13* ft

Bao. V* 9 96b— ftUS » Uft 14 lift
A3 7 477 3*- 3* 7ftUU 1 V 34 .at —ft
48 5 5 Bft tft Bft+ lb
1811 79 -1M-L.MM 1«»r S .

13 17 1IA 1ft 1»* »'
23 7 6 40 . HO tor — re-

18 10 35 21* 30ft 2)*+llb.
22 B 13 lift 14ft Wb— ft.

16 450
.
as . 23* ' 349b- ft

li 30 n* nre into- ft
1

12. 3 46 5ft '5ft , 8ft. - -

» 3ft 3ft/ Jft - -

1 3-14 >M J-M
4 as 4ft xre-

. 4*

t.
,1.48ft 48ft 4tfe

380 -3-44 44 .84..
13 IM Tft 7ft 78k + lb
UH.fi 21* 21ft. ZMb+ft

163 7* ' 7 7ft ...
58 8 TO Sft 8-

.
5 —ft

2» I 5 6- S —‘ft
40 - I* - 1ft- Ift

10..

5

1.9 16 Hi

L5TO 12 26V. O* 26*+ ^9X 3 *3 13* 199b 12*+
. . IT UH'.in. 16*+ ft

22 12 ProtLmb 1.10 68 7 7. W* 17 r 17 — ft
3Mb lSWPreCM tlJO* 5.1. » 15 TMb -17*— ft.
75 lift PrenHa 1X6 . 68 « 127 Sift 13* £3*— H
27ft ISWPraCT IJft 681$ 4 34* are 26V.+ Vh
It* Bft Proven L28 88 * 13' IS 14* -1| +:.*r 3 PrudBM. -Ji

.
Asia 11 -sft Sft.-. M-,- .

•

19ft IS PBSP pfQJi TA 4 16ft Uft Mft+ ft'
si- impesp efcojtf

.
m. 9 17*. 17 .17*+ retH 18 8 19 15* ISft tsre+ft.
a. 7 un is* is*—. ft

17* 10ft PulteH
Mft , 5 PutTOG

12* 5* REDM 12 104 12 Uft .11*+' ft.

«fe sreuminx pi
Si* 15* UAIrftf - 84
«ft 4 UnAW
tm WkUoOotF M
Sft rn impend JOeMW 464 UktetCPm MbUNtCe elJSk

75ft Tfttmama UOem 5AURHH JSeMW 26b USAIr wt

78 5 *5 *41b ?
9* Sft'f

* I 6ft . 5* ^
£515 } IM Hi Z "

riiMwiire (b •

418 6 IffaMNr W
r :

• I* *
7814 54 151k A

7* 5 Uatty*
. .£)(» » - c

*7* 5* (MvOb .12 3 9 - s rere ifiWk.muwcm : a as S3 Mb..® -- -
33* TT LfovRa sM 8aflMluttft W • ...

817 55
816 iUuain &

— Y V -y —
tft mvollb'i 8 5 1
T71b 7*Vtoteoc >2 13ft 13b
1Mb .AftVVHwr X4 48.7 41 ullW- 1»
Ift. iwuorit •

• • 14 2ft 3*» isre vtArac Jft 18 9 5 171b 17
35ft uftvmsh fLISe.

—
am to* varan .m
5ft 3* vartWe .10a
4ft. ire Vtata cfi
12ft tMVKM •
96b 2 VlRtH
iff* -awvfcbov 80t

17* 7ftVon<M S3
lift S VuicCp

JX J J 4ft A;
5 .4 are 9

7ft 9 wre
4ft: lrewradeN
43ft ifftWntaaca .14

•gaasrig
126b AhlMtoS . 42t» 3TftWbne B AM

IS 31 1» »
14 14 4ft- 4un • w i£

.

2X 11 M 1
27 9 7 rib 41

S’* MuWft "v
V^«“urib
8« T87_Jwi w

- ^
•'ft*

• *

r-Uir

fifi wsatc..»im rebmwcre wt.
2ft ift wihHin
2Mb Ift lftfit
17. 15WWK1T t

.139W 4
TOz/uim . iw'’

18V

Sm&
17*

%
2

'4
1

m
iw HI

73aim: S|'.

JSb -

W 'MK:2k
%5A Ba»V

lift IMbWlcNM 89*

M 71bWWW. XO
19 . MWMar -41
15ft 11* Wwtl 5

" 9
air

“Pitf £;

% • dl iS f7810 .1 Jft

-

_ _ MB- ISM

uil
to. y—Y—i mi

Oft 99bXb»mr J4 £1 74 16 11* »*-.

.
5oto»eoure»ara uuti)tkJo: .

(6-ribw ynsrty town (r-New Venrtv htoh.
Uotob»4»erwttc noted, rain of dlvktandt to W

: bftft nreewnuat dtttxnwmealt hated 6rf me *•*<
“"Hwirt deooralton. inidoi or extra dtoidb
mwrts not UntonoHd at regutor ora laentlftofftn

tanire - .
‘

. 07*00. extra, or exwo. A-Aanuu rota atm t»:
r tlnuiftdlna 4MMM o-Oeciorad nr no» to f .

mowtw MtoefOfftf tojwtd oftor stack tfWdbhd or v
POM ttite WOT, dMdiBtf dhillloB, dotorradar rio ocr
tost dtotoend maeftB. B—OelearM or goto ttHtra.'
mutaMvb htoie MhfblfM In «nnn i>—Newt

.

ehOM or «did in draratflne a months chit ttoa.C

•

.

Pnto ft «6odt> crtttdifw n ownttiA eonnwtad <d ;

w-dMdenrforfcr-dtjfrtBuhw ddio.

K\.r

»-4x4Mdood*c BburigWb. v-Ck-dvMbtidaKl:

U4:~CBltad. wa-Wben cOstrlfauted. wk-Wlwn
wfcWTOBta Wfihout xsnrenta. «m En dW-

fw^KtoKtifthCPor/oafvonmparbotag racrao '

9w GanbruaicirAct. or tocurWes octwhed brauch eS

: Y«riv htoBtnpitflwat raitociJlie^revioutJrwet^
ocrrtadwartLhuiiatftotoMfradffsdov.

;

frtmre o mu or ttoC< griddyud omauntlng tog
~yno«Tbo»bvbn witfdwyWi hMHuw nxiimcodO '

HwfttlorfteaawtftdrtatfT. ~

a'*'***.*



Li9 t

Ohm- Him Low Clue as.
Oet JUS 3US 26J3 3U5 —J5
Dec - ZMO -gi 2MB 37jOB —JQ
Jan 2740 27JQ 27Ja 2729 —je
Mor- -

.
2680 MJDO 37J0 27SO

Mar -
. au» au> as40 sue Zg

Jrf 2?jo »j» ajo %M
#rw.Bolca77n.
Prew day*owiM5UM, oil it
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U S. COMMODITY PRICES

B. . V
• X--

• l

M + rfr'T'

h*oi 1X'krr*-

national Monetary
- Market

J'T.r.tJW

r.w
N*®r-ir

JjijMlTlTi.

in'

Otwn KKUt Low ClOM Og.

llOMM aria ptu Stab of 100KIMW 44-1* + 03
Jllll 6M3 67-1 66-18 6*41 + 0t
2**> 66-27 67-5 64-24 66-25
DK 47-2 47-7 66*21 66-2B
Mar 47-3 47-9 66-30 6600
Jw <7-2 67-4 4600 <600
SOI 67 £7-4 46-79 462*
Dec <7-3 0-4 44-27 4627
Mar 4630 4630 664S 462S
Jun 463» 1600 44-22 *fr-U
Sw 6626 <60< 4621 <621
Doc 4624 4624 4619 1619
Mar 4622 4622 460 4617
Tmjolaun.
Prov day1, onw*M 9MR ue 110.

COMMERCIAL PAPER
ffl nHlIga; aenaaBzed dbOMat into}
Jan 64.11
Prov daY* open hit.

USTREASURY BONDS2WWWH6* Bade orwo PdiMay 4^24 _0I
fi?. 5-17 4630 *7-1 —01S» <7-16 <729 <7-11 47-1* —01DK 67-24 04 67-21 <742 -01

MOT 464 4610 47-77 4748 —01
Jun 464 . 4614 14 161 —01
to 6641 6615 464 464 —01to 16-13 4617 164 467 —01
Mar 4614 4620 46M 1610 —01
Jua 4619 1624 4613 462S —01
top <622 4627 4614 1614 —01
toe 4625 1625 4619 46-W -01

KkwMMf ** *“ -* - m
PraudaysomnlM 226049. off SB&.

New York Futures
April L, 1981
Own Hhjti Low Clan to

MAINE POTATOESMHBuCMlHrS
toy 129 RJ5 4.18 634 +.»
M“r 9.75 V-fO 9JO 945 +42

.SSv^ua1"’ lus n,s 113 +JW
P«V day*com bit 1.106. oft i*m.

COFFEE C
37J44 IhsjMs oar IH
May 127JO 13U0 12430 127.15 —1.51
Jul 12665 127a QUO 124*94 —S4
toP UUO 12640 1340 12649 —*49gK 1300 12425 1ZUO 12675 —*45
Mar mn mog 12244 122*10 —*44
May moo mm rn tm mot ~K
JU 1223 —32
Prov.sales1451.
Prov day* open tnt 9431, up tar.

SUOAR-WORLD 11
112404mu cents aorta.
Mar 20*40 2145 2045 2142 —.10
Jal 2050 2140 M 2144 —.17to 2050 21a 2045 2M9 —49

2135 71.10 2030 2U> —10
Jan 19a HUt 19JO 2040
Mar 19*45 2040 1945 19.9S —.10Nm 19JO 70.15 WJ4 am
Jot 2020 —Ol
Prov. tales 10451
Prov (fay* open M5942S. up 541

COCOA
» metric tana; s per loo
May 2025 3050 2022 2tm +71
Jul 2075 2DM 2025 2090 +23
Sap ZII9 1124 2119 2137 +17
Doc 2140 2MB 2140 2144 +23
Mar 2234 +24
May 2304 +3
Jut 2135 2325 2335 3335 +25
Prov.mtesU62.
Prov dart opan tat 14*409. off 55.

ORANGE JUICE
15440 K»*j oats per lb.

May 144J0 Ufa 14500 145*25 —425
Jul 14804 U?a 14440 14520 —420
Sop 147.10 I4M0 14320 14525 -325
New 144*40 14660 14140 14145 —105
JOT 14150 144a Mia 14125 -345
MOT 14500 14500 1CU0 14123 —075
May 14260 —105
jui 144a Ma 144a 143*40 —aa
SOP 14320
Prev. Soles1S24.
Prav day's open Ini12^16,011259.

COTTON 3
SUM tauMBpor lb.

May 8625 86a 85a 8527 —J5
Jill S7J0 87a Ota 8693 —a
Oct 85.14 B5a 6405 BSJ7 +25
DOC 8325 8195 KUO 83a +22
Mor 8355 BUS 83a 1070 +20
Mov 8423 +JB
Jul *400 8400 8475 8675 +25
Prov. sole* XS38.
Prov day*open lot 23*80. up 306

COPPER
JMOOBnj cent* per Ox.

Aar - 8540 8540 85a BSJS +J0
MOV 87.18 57.00 8425 87a +-4B
Juil 88*25 +05
Jul 8»a 89.50 BUS 09.10 +45

Open Mob Low

Sep *140 9175 9075
toe 9620 9690 9350
Jon 9575 95J3 9520to 97a 97a 97a
May 99a 99a 99a
Jtn ma Male ma :

SOP
1

toe iota 10600 10600 :

Jmi N7M W7J00 107JO 1

Prov.BOloo64M.
Prav dovr upon lot 4BJS9, op fl.

HEATING OIL
<2480 got ;confi gar ggl
M“V 93.75 944* 9375
J*m »*a 9543 9670
J“t M.W 96M MUAm 97a TUI 9740
top 99a »a 99

a

to* Mus louts ma
Nov 1040 103*® ma
toe 105.10 10530 105.10Wa 107ja io7jsf* ma 109JD 109a

;

Prow, soles 1*736
Prev day's open bit 1US4. up 142.

1 m 4+tsH.u
HWl low CtOM OHM

i PLATINUM
aWo bl; donor* per tray ml.

Apr 50000 sue 49400 501.40 +1.10
May 942a 94250 942a 94250
Jui 3i*a S3?a jua 32oa +-*o
Oct 53B60 547a 532a 539a +**0

JOP 5SBJ0 +a
Apr 577a 577a 57700 577a +a
Prev. ales 3268.
Prov day's apart lot 9241. up 28.

BOLD
mfram 0-1 AaBor, POT hwf «.
Aor 51150 51*00 509a 51640 +1E
Mar 532a +250
Jan 53600 53260 531a 52940 +2JO
AUO 53600 543a SUM 540J0 +2JO
Oct SS3J0 SSUH S49O0 552*40 +158
Dec 542a 548a 558a 54640 +250
fcb 50000 aia saoa 574a +aa
Aar 56450 57240 5*650 58940 +250
Jan 59500 toea 592a MUD +250
AW 413a +250
Od 62540 +250
DK 44050 44050 44050 41610 +250
FA fcSUD +250
Prav. idles 41J2I.
Prov dovr 0P4A lnM82£51. OH 5550.

Quotations In Cemodion fundi.
All audios cants union marked S

3079 Abtl Pm
1BMD Aanlco E
2265 Aaro Ind A
5755 Ait Energy
in Aim Nat
BOO AIM Coni

18715 Ataomo SI
300 Andres W A
1000 Argus C nr
13383 Asaeslas
<550 Ala I

4625 BP Can
10534 Bank N S
400 Baton B

2409 Bonanza Oil
5500 Brolor Rm
IBM) Drama lea
300 Brenda M

11640 BCFP
22580 BCRIC

27 Vi
13»
9

2<ft-r ft
2514. + 4k
22ft + 14.

47 Vs + ft

1412+ ft
716- ft

38ft + ft
8 'A- ft
41»+ 1

30 ft
171*— vg
9V,
1714+ ft

21 -Us
28
1914— 14
544

Cash Prices

April 1,1981
Commodify and unit Wed Year Ado
FOODS

C«flce4SantM.1ll—... 125 ia
TEXTILES

PrtafcMti 4480 28ft. yd 073 04814
METALS

steel BHIets tPtttJ. ion 400a 348

a

WM2PdrV.PllllA.tan 327a 7ZJ36
Steal scrap Mo 1 Itvy PHL 117-118 106-107
Lead Soot, lb 054 o*48
Copper etod.Ui 1764 9114
Tin (Straits), Bl 7.0577 05122
zme, E. SI L. Basis,a 64114 637ft
Silver N.Y„ or 12.10 1640
Gold N.Y.0Z. 51*25 50050

Mew York prices.

Commodity Indexes
April 1,1981

Close Previous
MoodTs U3MD L12S50
Reuters. 1*49550 159120
DowJones Spot 41632 41858
D-L Futures^.. 4Z754 438*47

Moodyki : base HO : Dec.31. 1931. p-pretlro-
mory.'f— find
Routers: base HO : Sen. 161931.
Daw Jones : base 100 *. Average 1924-25-24.

London Metals Market
( Figures In starling per metric Ion

)

(Silver in oonce Per tray ounce)
April t, IfBI

Today Pro it luus
Bid Asked Bid Asked

Copper wire bar*:
Soot bum 044a ana rasa
3 manna 84600 84*a BSSa 85550

Cathodes: spat B39a 040a 106no mono
3 months BS100 854a 842a 846U

Tin: snot 6I75JU 618660 613600 615050
3 manlhs 624606 ftjaa 6225a 6230a

Lead: spot 344a 34650 334a 3J7.no

1 months 2SD5D 151a 34150 342a
zinc: saol 342a 3&za 359a 34ta
3 rnomtra 371a 372a 34050 349a

Stiver: SDOt 540JO 542a 529a 531a
3 months 55750 S59a 547a 549a

Aluminium: Spot 432a 43650 63600 439a
3 months 44ia 442a 643a 44650

Nickel: Spot 2JIHUM 252600 2J10JW 2515a
3 months ZB05M 2515a 739SJX 2500M

London Commodities
(Figures In sterilnB per metric ton)

April 1.mi

Dividends

Company Par. Amnt Pay.
Nevada Pwr Q 51 5-1
Providence Energy Q M 5-15

USUAL
Compmnr Por. Amnt Pay.
Oovooak Q .15 +30
(Mntarvo PwrSAJ O Ja 4-30
EqufMIOLf Mtg Q 55 5-32
FN Cotany U Ins Q 3D +16
Lone Bryant a 27ft +1
Mumtay Dll Q ink +1
OldSlone Q M 54
taut Traffic Q a +24
Rite AH CP 0 .Mft +1
Scuta F» Indus Q J5 4-1

Sikes Core o .n +1
Kira Corp Q .14 +29
A-Awmali M-Mo*t*hr. O-Ouartwfy; S-Sen

French Wholesale Prices
Heaters

PARIS — Industrial wholesale

prices in France rose 1.1 percent in

February after a revised 0.8 per-

cent gain in January, the National

Statistics Institute said Wednes-
day. The index was 6.6 percent

higher than in February 1980.

SUGAR
May 23150 22350
Aug 229a an

a

OcT 227a 2isa
Jon 21650 21oa
Mar 21650 209a
Mov 21100 71JU»
Auu N.T. N.T.
75K lots of 50 tons.

COCOA
Mar 93tU» 721.00
Mov 94aa vsia
Jty 97600 97ia
SOP 999a 990a
Doc 1519 1513
Mar 1JQ2 1432
May 1458 1458

1494 tots of 10 tom.
COFFEE
Mar 1447 1455
Mov 1443 1450
Jiy 1461 1449
SOP 1440 14*4
Nov 1460 T4S8
Jan 1453 1453
MOT N.T. N.T.

1.455 latsat 5 tons.

22650 22450
22350 ZUS
22050 22ia
21240 7Uama 2i2a
21za 21250
21240 21X00

927a 929a
957a 95843
974a 9i8a
997a 9«a
1417 1419
143* 1438
14*8 1458

1455 1454
1451 I4S2
1451 1*652
14«7 1448
14» 1453
14*5 1451
140 1460

wm TV-7'
221a 225a
719a 219a
209a 21650
THUS 71650
21640 21650
71600 zna

914a 9T7a
944a 947a
946a 949a
988a 990a
1410 1411
142B 1430
N.T. N.T.

N.T. N.T.
1457 1468
1443 1*045
1442 1464
1450 1452
1461 1453
1452 1460

Montreal Stocks
Closing Prices, March 31, 1981

QuototIons hi Canadian funds.
AH auolm cants unloss marked S

3600 BnkMont
24a CcnCmt
<201 Can Baili
8707 Dorn Tuta
2201 NatBk Cnd
M0 PmnrCp
8M Roll and A
MM RaiiandB
4789 Royal Bk
1BB8 Zeflors

HU Low a
mft sift

:

(15ft 15
28ft 28ft
821ft 21ft 1

S14ft Mft
S23ft 23ft :

S 9ft 9ft
9ft 9ft

(Sift 3i :

SIBft 18ft
1

Told! Soles 800557

1

Paris Commodities
(Fluuras In Fronch francs per metric Ton)

April 1.1981

High Law date Ch.
fBid-Asked)

SUGAR
May 2475 2470 2J» 23*0 — 13$
Jly ILT, N.T. 24M U20 — 140
Ain 1725 £u 2405200 — 75
Oct 2J50 2440 2471 2*475 — 60
Nov N.T. N.T. 2450 UN — 45
Dec 2*460 2400 2J9S 2405 — 25
Mar 24H 1415 2460 2455 — II
May N.T. N.T. 2460 2480 — 20
MOOIatBot 50 tons.Open bitnust: 11494

COCOA
Atay N.T. N.T. 1415 UBS + 5
Jly N.T. N.T. 14» 1455 + 13
SOP 1475 1475 1474 1484 + 6
Dec N.T. N.T. 1.100 1,110 + 5
Mar N.T. NX 1.125 7.133 + 3
Mov NT. NX. 1.1SD 1.158 + 5
2 lots ol IDIona.Open Interest: 309

Tokyo Exchange

Asahl Chem.
Axahl Glras
Canon
Dal NIP. Print
Datwa
Full Bank
Full Pbolo
Hitachi
Honda Motor
Citoh
IJLI.
J(won Air L_
Kansa) EL Pwr.
KaoSoap
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Matsu EL ind.
Matw E. Wks
Ultaubl Hw Ind.

April 1*1981
Von Y«n
235 Mttsubl Cham. 278
560 MltouMCorp*. 447

1440 MHtubl Elec 273
405 Mitsui Co. 325
289 MHsukOlM 475
400 NlkkeSecurities 385

1420 Nomura 09
<30 Ntopea Elec. <73
645 Nippon steel 146

309 8WP 773
180 SonyCarp 1070

2470 Sumitomo Bank <01
*06 Sumitomo Chem NA.
551 SumitomoMetal 209
193 Tatoho Marine 25S
525 Takada 917
359 Tallin 174
3S4 Tokyo Marino 460

1.15D Toray 295
740 Toyota 040
220 YamalcM 255

Now index : 53612 ; Prevtoa : 538.17
Mklnl-DJ Index ; 7JMJ9! Pnwfouo : 7JH4

Canadian Indexes

Montreal : Slock Exchange Industrials Indoic

Toronto ; TSE 300 Index.

ASK FOR IT EVERY DfflT.

International Herald Tribune
WnfBtBMforjM

n.s

Investyourmoney
In thebrighter^de

ofcold.

iSS98
Are you thinking of

SUfflWS ll

investing in gold? You can.Just |||Km
buy or sell the gold and wait until

you think the price is right UnfortunatelY,
j

1^

however; your investment does not bring in

any interest And, ofcourse, you are exposed "pi
to unforseeable price fluctuations which affect

your total investment

Our suggestion is: invest your money in the

brighterside ofgoldYou can do thiswith gold options.

The European OptionsExchange inAmsterdam
is the world's first exchange for gold options. It is also

the only place where gold options can be
traded in a competitive market system.

A wide range of investors are going

to find gold options extremely attractive.

Or are you thinking ofspeculating

in gold? EO£. gold options can, in both

up and down markets. Emit your risks

as well as your investment And have
you ever considered making your gold

P
liWfa"' bring in an income? This is what

options can do. Or would you
r prefer to use options as an insurance

against a possible decline in the price of

your gold, thus protectingyour profit potential?

Options can serve that goaL

Options are a versatile vehicle for investment
Gold options combine the versatility ofoptions with the

dynamism ofan investment in gold The E.O£. will open
up the path for you.

Just return the attached coupon and we will send
you detailed information.

The European Options Exchange was
opened in Amsterdam on April 4th 1978.
It is the first options exchange in Europe and is the
only exchange in the world on which options on
shares from the Netherlands, various other conn-
tries in Europe and theUSA are traded. SinceApril
1981. the E.O£. is the only options exchange hi the
world where options cm gold are traded.

The European Options Exchange operates
as an exchange as according to Dutch law and It

performs Hs Junction under the supervision ofthe
Minister ofFinance.

Goldoptk>ns:Theblightersideofgold

toogtonkomutiiiR
GNd 514505)950

TokenWhiteWeM &A.
L Qnai 4a MoB-Btane
1211 Ceacn I. StdoisW
Td. 31 4251 - Telex 28395
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Crossword—by Eugene T. Maleska AU. RI6HT, CHUCK,

uhathappenep?!

r left you witha
IfiFTYBWlEAPlHOtal

COULP YOU BLOW A
Fifty RUM LEAP?

mBKWERElUOOUTS
IN THE NINTH IHMIN6.

1

gSJSft

|VA50M.M^BR0U)NI5

HOT IN~!F VCHTD CARETO

L^VEVOURWMBEis^|-
*((y TQ 6£T BACK ID WOU

SOMETIME NEJCT VEAK.^j

ACROSS

1 Sligo and
Brest: Abbr.

5 Boston
Orchestra

9 Fish or prefix

14 Yesterday, in

Roma
15 “Rubaiyat’’

thyme lor

“thou”
16 Old-hat TV

offering

17 Ornamental
fastening

18 Tenor Kollo

19 Impala's
cniisin

20 Triplets

22 The Royals,

e.g.

24 He wrote “The
Wall Street

Gang"
25 Certain planes

28 Br. floor

covering

29 Dartmouth
locale

32 English
landscapist:

1776-1837

36 Gin
37 Latin I verb

38 Juridic

40 Santa follower

41 Split

44 Weeding hoe
47 Amass
49 “Jolly

Hals painting

50 Officials like

Bowie Kuhn
55 Marmara is

one
57 Links event

58 Saracens’
milieu

59 Live

61 Let
63 Kind of call

64 New Delhi

notable

65 Martha from
Montana

66 O’Neill’s

mother
67 Revise, as a

bill

68 Supplemented,
with “out"

69 “She should
have
hereafter”:
Macbeth

DOWN

1 Examines
carefully

2 Antoinette of

the Tony
awards

3 Of Priam’s
realm

4 High-low ploys

in bridge

5 Item in an
agony column

6 Ferter’s
“ Basket”

Sohrtkm to Previous Pmde

7 Vecchio
(Old Bridge)

8 Victor Herbert
operetta: 1913

9 part of D.T.’s

16 Snipefish

11 Pretoria is its

capital

12 Mystical mark
13 Rooney ofTV
21 An anagram

for time
23 Bird or tree

26 He was called

“The Incor-

ruptible”

27 Many, many
eras

30 Frank -of

boxing fame
31 what some

G.L’s bring up

32 G.W. Bridge
crossers

33 Fail to include

34 Numbing
agent

35 muminant:
Abbr.

39 Ropedata
rodeo

42 Leandro’s girl

43 Taken down a
pfg

45 A memorable
Christian

46 Was elee-

mosynary
48 Doug Harvey

is cue

51 Sly guy
52 Neighbor of

Salerno

53 One of Luna’s
depressions

54 Something to

toss

55 Anti-infection

agents
56 Hurdle at

C.C.N.Y.

60 Cong, member
62 Humoristwho

wrote “Baled

Hay”

.Weather-

1

ALGARVE 1!

AMSTERDAM 1

ANKARA
ATHENS 1«

AUCKLAND 2

|
BANGKOK 3

| DEIROT 1

BELGRADE 1

BERLIN 1

BRUSSELS 1

BUCHAREST 1

BUDAPEST
BUENOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DEL SOL
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
H.C.MINH CITY
HONGKONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JAKARTA
JERUSALEM
JOHANNESBURG
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON

Ovarcml
Fobbv
Folr

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Folr

Ooudv
Fowv

i
Foggy

i
Overcast

l Ovorcos*

I Folr

I Fear

1 Ooudv
9 Folr

7 Overcast

2 Overcast

1 Fagov
19 Roln

7 Fooov

« FOBOV
n Overcast

E7 Folr

F5 Cloudy

n Overcast

57 Cloudy

34 Ooudv
75 Cloudy

46 Fair

54 Cloudy

57 Overcoat

57 Cioudv

SO Rain

43 Fooov

LOS ANGELES I

MADRID
MANILA
MEXICO CITY
MIAMI
MILAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH
NASSAU
HEW DELHI
NEW YORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS
PEKING
PRAGUE
RIO DE JANEIRO
ROME
SAO PAULO
SEOUL
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TEHRAN
TELAVIV

TOKYO
TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

LOW
C F
10 50 Roln

3 36 Folr

23 73 Fair

13 58 Fair

22 72 Cloudy

12 54 Rain

3 37 CloMfv

0 32 Overcast

ig 50 Cioudv

21 70 Fair

22 72 Fair

11 52 Fair

14 S Rot"

-3 m Ovsi cast
B M Overcast

5 43 Overcast

6 43 Fags.

24 75 Overcast

13 55 Foggy

W 66 Fair

7 *5 Rain

25 77 Cioudv

-4 25 Fair

IB 64 Overcast

21 70 Cloudy

10 50 Fair

NA NA HA

J 37 Rain

11 52 Rain

14 57 Cioudv

4 43 Overant

7 45 Overcast

8 46 Cloudy

8 46 Overcast

Readings Irwn the prevloin 24 hours.

radio newscasts
BBC WORLD SERVICE

(All times GMT).

Hi M the 49, 41. 31,25 and i» meter bands.

BRICKS TO BABEL

4 Selection From SO Year* of Writing*,

Oaten
Coaaaeeuttr by^

By Arthur Koestler. Kendo* Hem. 69. pp. S-0.

Reviewed bv John
Iconard

AFTER Hitler and Stalin: after

Marx. Freud and Bnsicm; after

Hungary. Austria, Palestine-

giyim, France and Etifr

tad?*?
how many women, AiW

S-SSSTtSLS'irS
ffiVrinni Those

Sn t of his extraordinary JO^mOism

wiU be mystified by ideas anddawc-
wrenched from context. He

quotes an
-Louis is now up to his neck: in o»
jufce.” Koestler leaves out his own

te^onlylnnBdfu.HS^H«

fijiVsTfeSmdnn^>

lopsidedness of this dg

Blue” and “The Invisible Wntms-

The rest is brain theory,

ethnology, parapsychology and mysti-

°Of the

“The Gladiators.” bis rn^e^t
novel about Spartacus,

of “Darkness at Noon.

the Night” and “Arrival and Depar-

ture.” The wonderful “Tnanglc par-

able from “Arrival and Departure!*

Sited, but not Bernard s pajsa01®^
vision of a Nazism that would mate

of the mineral veins of Europeaaaa-

tral nervous syst^.We arep^Med
the Arab point of view m

“J
the NighCbnt denied die d«ertjmd

the sex. A coupfc of

Age of Longing — wtach hejays »
only one of my novels wtor±I

didike,” as if he has forgotten

Call Girls" — is not enough to mdir

cate how angry and witty it.was about

^ortwar France, ^mone de Bcauvou-

£nd. He mixes, impenmsaWy, a key

scene from otm fiction with apa^
graph or two or three from pertment
~ 'TVa ItwqmtiatfDn fheJL

makes fun £
to commuEicaic. ifl books, me

muuicable. «M* .<* «“
oredsely what he scrf» »«
^tohis hooks.

nrime numbers and the syn

gj^.-Wars.-hottDs'B-'

fouehl for lernforv but^forw
Koestler is

2,^70, 1S07II HJSO.MllUMWS KHz blttl* 11.* 19.23.

^^^^
W
2^t^r7^iwoan^»Am7.iB5audw«KHz^m.n,i3.M.t?.a^^

SIIS'Shi ana 227*66^1*
TBMirih U| Kin 11 11 bc*m»-

saatMrn ANa: IflWHz and 212M
'*** *** ""^

. me i#u_ inftwii. li 16. 19. 25, J1.41 end 48 mator bona*.

qnd 7(1 mater aanito. Aha lor anoapora only*. BG900 KHZ VHP.

VOICE OFAMERICA
Tim Voice ol Amoflea broadaate worMnow In EnoUsn on ttio nour and at 2fl mlnuTa* after ttia hour

during varying etiiodi m outwent regiaia.

2^.30J.nA«ilWnteWb0iXJ5.
,,«««- 1ST i«, 1* 7, 212. 30J and motor

soon, am: khz H340. 17.74G isjos. 11 Jis ^ 135‘

30X 4ii 49. 50. 75J meter bandL

In April Exclusive, Guardian Says

Charles Will Get Sunny Wedding
The AsucutedPna

25K^MSS---9-Pr -N- for April .

— April Fools’ Day.

| THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME DENNIS THE MENACE
by Henri Arnold and Bob Le«

Unscramble these tour Jumbte
one letter 10 each square, to tann

tour ortSnary words.

1 NARBID

1 ROAPE
L_ID

[GROANJ
n IDLl_

Now arrange the tided tetters to

33 sug.

INDATE
1

» —I NOW arrange ™ uiwwu «•**

N 1 fl <omi the surprise answer, as

} | j

k. A gested by the above cartoon.

print answer here:mmH
(Answers tomorrow)

Yesterday's
Jurtte. NAIVE'. TAKEN COMEDY attain

Answer WhaHKr escort wee in-ATTENDANCE

Imprint* par P.l.O. - i'.'Bwlmnrl Ney. 15018 Paris TO FRIHUEN THE 00/

!

f

*1 ACTED OAO
TOSffiWM/

Written <m Bandages

Toeether, “Arrow in the Blue" and

“Ttw Invisible Writing” oonsntme

one of the great 20th^entnr> ^Jo-
hiosrrapiues. By deTmition, a 20th-

amobipgr^hyjs m
haste, on bandies, and

not a threat to Rousseau or Henen-

But there is little of this hmsyo^Dny

that he didn’t experience, from a Ber-

lin Communist ocfl groiro that mdn4*

ed Wilhelm Reich to death row be-

hind the Franco lines in aril war

Spain. Neverthek®, .tte

Syrinks under iBe mk splastad by

so many
anon” and “The Ghost m the Ma-

It is as if Koestler, Eke Dons Less-

ing, could only become cleu « our

century by denying it entirehr-

Lessing abandoned pditics, mefOTnd

gnffem. Koestler was less mnsnea on

bis journey to the &st, and tnvaDzss

Gandhi. More to his taste sub-

atomic atoms and “superagalactm

spaces,” extrascnsory pcrceptHm ma
pharmaoeutical salvation. — a benign

enzyme that will reconcile the neocor-

tex with the horse and the crocodilem
our brains.

,
•

'

•

.

.

Never mind that the robtaig^to-

gether of oor various Imrers

probably accounts for “the act ofcre-

ation” -— oux culture —-.that be de-

scribes so wril and theorizes about so

badly. On the one hand, he suggests

* i onrl evmhnb: account

jsjoesuci
*f

a briHoat jce

and it is in the nature c£ Ox

journalist to seek the qui^ fiir

SfpnS few. He *»gbtjt i

amSFreud. They <hdn t work

yvift it stiB. in Gestalt psj

and the «ry different wn cA

land to be found somwiere li

dmty of Duke Umversitv. H
quick fix for the Jews. Chan

S«ml And a quick fixfor th

A^oihing enzyme. And a q
for Our «Me»_and be

out there in the cosmic waste,

in® on a theory of humor.

Any jouraahst wonW ®
throw away the beet

the \A™. even if the idea died

drarion. We are^always r.

when we want to think- We K

with sarcasm, rode humor, st

cation and a kind of feisty

We were right about evetyt

was wrong, and we want to

SC
^°rexnember the Arthur

**0 went to the North Poh

loon in 1931, before joming

man Communist Party. He

walked in his sleep, but he

zeppriin. He was also willing

Mount Ararat “to see tow

doing on the Central Asiat

productioa front.” Somrwht

the line he lost his an and

humor. A journafist without t

humor needs an enzyme.

Please read the autobiograj

win meet someone you wmi

much to know once upon

(Mow, if he comes to dinner

bend spoons, and crocodiles '

in the beetjuice.

John Leonard is on the sta}

flew York Tima.

Tomb Comply

Found in Cret
WKdPrcalKOnutmmal

ATHENS — Greek archa

excavating in southern Cn

bribed a 4^y«ir-oW
, 1—. -Mtaimno Pdb

and weny sealstones, the Are*

cal Service said Wednesday.

Tnanais Sakrflmakis.
at

HeraUkm Museum, said tx

bodt comptex in tbe Odigjtr

Id two round vanlte

or “flirtoi,7JBve small rooms,

bones, a paved courtyard ar

retmding stone walL

The arriiaecd^sts found

qtrw* carved with animal ai

glyphic designs, made fro

soapstone and glass paste. 1

uncovered four strips of g

hundreds of necklace bear

vases, bronze tools and Wat

of obsidian, he said.

The tombs are thought to 1

used between 2^00 and 2,00

an early Minoan community.

Record Price for a M
UgiudPrmlfimnaxUmo

LONDON— An anmiysu

pean collector paid £700.1

nriffion) Wednesday for a pa

the Norwegian artist Edvarc

Sotheby Parke Bemet auch

said the price was the big;

paid for a Munch painting.

bTwo People," dated 1908.

BRIDGE JBy Alan 1

MOST players know they should

not attempt a grand dam un-

less the odds are substantiallym thor

favor. The percentage diance to make

it a borderline proposition vanes be-

tween 55 percent and 69 percoit. de-

pending on sudi factors as vntaeraou-

ity, denomination and type of scoring.

But this assumes an oncocuestm

auction- If you are considering

Hing seven when the opponents nave

refused to allow ywa to play ™t,

calculations are qjnte different. Yon

must take into account the vuinerabii- .

.

ity, the method, of scoring, the state of

vour score, the frealtisnness of the

deal and, obviously, your prospects ot

making 13 tricks. - . .

On the diagramed deal, pUy^m a

duplicate game, South found- hnnsrnl

the proud possessor" d a^mnftwq
soiL something one can expect oncem
about 10,000 deals. He began gently

with one spade, and his -oppttwnts.

took advantage of fovorable yulnera-

bflity to crowd tiie bidding wifo the

heart suit. , .

At his second turn. South -found

that he was too late for Bladcwoodr^

and bid a confident six spades. »C
>hm had to make a deaskm when his

NORTH
. jj : ..*• -

S?97 ,

OAKTJ963
•

' *JU
EAST
W8

. 9M4.
$•01087A 108 7

S0tfIH<p>
AKQ878S43
OAlfl .••••

.

;

;

-

North and South ire» vulnerable.

’Zhehidt&nr- -
'..i:

Wot North EW
it? ; *9
>0 Hass

Post
v r'

Westladtheheartkms>

opponents rightly saved

hearts.

This contract could have

bled and beaten by four 1

that -prospect did not attra

He felt that the save wool

found at other tables, so he

'

collect many match points

Wing. If North held both mb
the grand dam would atoms'

succeed. If he had one ace

held the other, there was a ft

that West would not find 1

lead.

Added to which there was

lorical angle: South could

. himself to defend when hole

id nine-card suit. So he 1

spades, and ashe hoped, We
find the right lead. He put

king oh the table and So<

. count 12 tricks. The diamon
; fend a hope of a 1 3th.

After warning the heart £

ran .right rounds. of trumps

this position:

NORTH

0 AKX

WEST+—

'

t?KQJ832
.642
+Q6543

I*
_e#
7*

WEST , -— ‘

9Q
*4

SQUIB
. *3

-05

When the tost trump was

heart was thrown from din

was helpless and the grand

Tnadc.-The defense would 1

slight trance,'however, if

disctfrdeddifferEtitiy.

He should hayt disced

dabs, hoping that'
.

Sou
: mkrrad the pOGitioa and fii

-amOfids. But ah' alert South
- afire dud West eould

<

haKfl

t four. hcarts holding sight <?

'.Hjmnr suits. ...
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In Memory ofa Quiet Hero
'By Neil Amdur
Pm York Tima Sernee '

"VER — The Mourn £v-

0 Climb is an arduous 28-

icydc race that ends-on
diesl paved road in' the

.
Stales — 14064 feet

.
-tea level.

.

.

Coot holds the record.

, t race: one hour 54 mrn-
1 seconds. He won ir the

_ crimes. a feat easify cwn-
to the three consecutive

.

.t Marathons won. by Bin

' icmber pf the 1990'VS.'

aimb crown
. (. He died March! 1 at the

.

23, haying suffered the ef-

if brain tumbis fear three

' n Cook said she newer
gxson that there ^ras no
iter doctors diagnosed his

'

xtl as metastatic mejanry

£ 'tried to hide the pain,”"

aha Beveridge, an alfalfa

ean sprouts grower who

,

ired Qx>k’s racing team.
" ited one day and asked

» do something. He was in

-id said, ‘PH have to think

that John.’ And then he
(bedcovers over his head
£&*Ido my best thinking

'here-’ In fact, l think he
lap. the covers because he
jabadng to hide pain.”

V
.

View of Life

i?
s view erf his life — he

said, “to some people,

they live for is to be un-

it To me, that’s not an ob-

i” -r-is evident in his nine

of diaries, perhaps the

borough ever compiled by

vjdes normal trai n ing work-

.

. which sometimes readied

hies a week, Cook pain-

ty recorded his daily diet,

raise readings a day (36 to'

eats a minute), . weight.

hours ctf sleep, tips from coaches
and other riders, a list of races
and prizes,'and’specific feelings,

He.fcepthisaiary evenafter
he firstentered the hospital Dec.
26 for tests tp determine the

cause of the headaches, loss of
balance and numbness that be-

gan during his 25-mile rides to

work at Martin Marietta, where
he worked as an engineer in the
space shuttle recovery program.

The last known notation in

his diary, on Feb. 5, read as fol-

lows: “I try not to think too
much about my condition and
what it might leadto.T may get

better, tint l may get worse: I

may die. That’s unpleasant, but
I have to face the possibility. Fm
glad ' I don’t think too much
about it. Just fiving each day the
best 1 can keeps me in pretty
good spirits.’*

A Utile Fanatical

Cook lived with. a discipline,

determination and dedication
that often amazed members of
his family and friends. “I just
thought he was a little fanatical
and let it go at that,” his older
brother, Joe, 26, a certified pub-
lic accountant, recalled, fondly.

“Hejust liked to bein shape."
“It’s difficult to believe he

could climb Mount Evans in less

than two boors when it took me
six hours,” Jan Woellhaf of
Wheatridge, Colo., wrote in a
March 15 condolence letter to

the Cook family.

The appetites of cyclists are as
legendary as their long training

routines or distaste for automo-
biles and jimk food. Code
weighed 140 pounds with almost
no Fat on his 6-foot- ! -inch

frame.
It was not uncommon, his

brother said, far Cook to gea up
at 4 in the morning, eat break-
fast, go out for a workout, re-

turn and then eat again at 7.

His cycling ability on moun-
tainous terrain may be Cook's
legacy to the sport Few specta-

tors follow athletes pedaling for
hours al 12,000 feet above sea
level,, so he was appreciated
more by peers than the public.

Steve Tesicb, a former ama-
teur cyclist who wrote the i

screenplay for the acclaimed
movie “Breaking Away," once
made the straight uphill climb
from the tiny Colorado town of
Idaho Springs (7,000 feet) to the
snow-capped summit of Mount
Evans. “Agony," Tesich said
Iasi week, describing the three-
hour trek that began in 90-de-
gree heal and ended in sub-
freezing tempertures.

No-Man’s Zone

“From 10,000 to 14,000 is like
no-man’s zone,” said Alexi
Grewal, a 20-year-old member
of the U.S. national team from
Aspen, Colo. “Bob owned that
territory.”

. “As an amateur. Bob ranked
with the top climbers in the
world,” said Wayne Stetma of
Schererville, ImL, a three-time
Olympian.
“Bob was our best chance at

Moscow because of the hilly
course there.” said Michael Ais-
ner, director of the nine-day,
600-mile Corns International Bi-
cycle Classic. Aisner had seen
Code win several stages of the >

Coots race in 1978 and 1 979.
Road racing is far removed, in

substance and style, from cycl-
ing events that are contested at
shorter distances and on pre-
scribed courses or tracks.

“When you become as good
as Bob was,” Tesich said, “it’s .

that ability to do things alone, 1

to suffer alone, to come through I

alone, that stands out- You get I

formed by it or you drop off. It’s

so much easier to go on a foot-

ball field with 40 guys and get a
group feeling to pomp you up.

There’s something very fitting

about the West, the mountains
and being alone. It’s a quiet

form of heroism, and Bob sym-
!

bohzed that.” I

Bob Cook: Leader of (be pock.

rett Wondering: Wliat Next?
tiled Press International

YORK — What do you
you've sung “Pagliacd?”

j you paint after you’ve

. the ceiling erf the Sistine

What do you write after

ritten “Moby Dick?"
ways, George Brett, -a

'

"iate artist with a baseball,

; hand, is faced with a si-
milar to those that con-
inrico Caruso, Michelan-
Hennan Melville.

•

io you do after you’ve hit

highest batting average in

r leagues in 39 years?

pi

f
•

*•.**
'

"v -53^ .
*'

t-

n-
£*** ?

•in*

playing seven years in the

eagnes I expect some
the Kansas City Royals*

cmnn said recently prior

ring training exhibition

Tampa, Fla. “1 expect to

300. Now, I don’t know if

1 or J90. 1 have no idea,

ays thought 300 was a

cason. I don’t know what
L I do expect to hit over

b expect to hit over 20
is ana I do expect to drive

X) runs, if I stay healthy,

year at the all-star break,

vas hurt, I looked at my
and said, “Gee, Fm not

drive in 100 runs, I'm not

hit 20 home runs and Tm
l to score 100 runs, and I

• doing two of those three

think a phis for me is that

set goals. I just expect

> do it and that’s all I ex-

myself this year, another

F.“

at what do the fans ex-

11, let's say. a 330 baiting

satisfy them?

Fans Don’t Count

langelo created some
things before and after

sd the Sistine Chapel but

ijrthing quite as majestic,

never wrote anything that

mpare with “Moby Dick."

after he hit 6! home runs,

arts hit 33 and was booed.

>p3e expect too much of

m’l care what people

Brett said. “I never have

red what people think. As
’m happy at the end of the

my family’s happy, the

Jim Frey and the general

and the owner of the ball-

happy. that’s all I should

ut.

n't know what to expect

on. I really don't. I didn’t

m to expect last year, to

l with you. 1 told myself if

go out and duplicate the

George Brett

kind of year 1 had in 1979, it’d be a

good year and that was only 329.

Everything trinri of mushroomed
on me last year and. the statistics

really piled op «nd I had an in-

credible season.

“I don’t know what would be in-

credible this year after last year.

As long as I have fun and the team
wins and J put together some good
statistics Til be very happy."

Brett acknowledges that be
found happiness elusive last sea-

son. It was not the pressure of get-

ting base hits. Thai pan was easy:

It was the demands oh his tune

created by the news media that

made life sometimes difficult.

“The auralion was really a has-

sle last year and it became a big

problem' some days," Brett said,

Tmt il’s a good problera-to have. I

would like to do it again. I would

like to do it every year and have

that problem every year. If my hair

falls out, my hair falls oul It’s just

something 1 thick evenrbody

would like to experience. If you

wouldn’t Wr* to experience a great
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76ers Stop Pacers,

Bulls Defeat Kuicks

In Playoff Openers

Julius Erring of the 76ers (center) battles for the ball with the Pacers' James Edwards (left) and
Louis Orv in the first game of their best-of-three NBA playoff series. The 76ers won. 124-108.

Hoosiers 9 Goal: Just Compete
By Gordon S. White Jr.

New York Tima Service

PHILADELPHIA— Winning in

Philadelphia was the most obvious

similarity between the Indiana
team that took the national collegi-

ate basketball championship m
1976 and the Indiana team that

captured the title at the Spectrum
Monday nighL

NHL Standings
' CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

PntrkJc Dtrblin

W L T PH. OF CA
NY Islanders 49 » 14 104 342 255

Phllodetohla 41 73 14 9ft 311 245

Calgary J7 27 14 BB 318 290
NY Rongrn M 35 14 70 306 JU
Waxtilngton 34 39 » <« 275 309

SmylUe Division

x-St. Louis 44 17 1ft 104 341 267

ChiCDDO 39 32 15 75 293 303
Vancouver a 30 1» 75 278 284

Edmonton 27 35 U 69 310 31*

Colorado 22 44 11 55 24ft 330

Winnipeg 9 56 13 30 235 384

WALES CONFERENCE
Nerds DJvMaa

W L T Pf*. OF SA
Montreal 43 22 13 99 322 229

LosAngeles 43 23 13 99 328 279

Plthtouroh 29 3ft 12 70 294 335

Hartford 29 39 IB SB 232 357

Detroit 19 41 17 S5 245 326

Adams DlvUtoa
x-Buffalo 39 19 20 9ft 317 337

Boston 3ft 31 13 B5 307 263
nr—. » —wunrmoTa 34 27 17 85 282 255

Quebec 30 30 17 77 303 304

Toronto 27 37 13 a 311 35B

x-cHached dtvWoa title

Tuesday** Remits
Minnesota ft. SI. Louis 3 (Pavne (28), Palmer

(4), Ckxarem (161. B. Smith 2 (20). Breton
(UtxSutter (M). Turnbull (34). Currie 123)1.

Detroit i Caloory 5 (Smith (10), Peterson (6),

Barrett (3), Hamel (5). Huber (U); Hbtop (24).

RoutakaiHo |1D). Nilsson 2 146). Labraaten (11)).

Quebec 5. Pittsburgh 1 (Owitter (ill. Tardlt

(22). A. Stustnv 2 (38). Richard (31): Carlyle

IUII.
Montreal 1 NY Islanders 1 (Naoier (33). Gai-

ney (23). Houle (26) : Merrick (1411.

Los Angeles 7. Winnipeg 3 (Taylor (44), Kellv

m.Wells (5). CUrtraw (1). Hankins IB). St. Lau-
rent (10). Torrtoo (12); Lukawtoft 2 (32), Geof-
frfan (1*11.

COMPILED STANDINGS
(topu make ptond*)

W L T PH. GF OA
x-NY Islanders 45 IB 14 104 342 255

X-St. Louis 44 17 16 104 341 267

x-Montraod 43 22 13 99 3rt 229

X-Los AnoeleS 43 23 12 98 328 279

i-PhltodCrlDWc 41 23 U 96 311 245

x-Buffo la 38 19 20 96 317 237

x-Calaarv 37 T7 M 80 318 2«0

year hitting .390 then you
shouldn’t be in the major leagues.

“I always had a lot of fun during

the games bat before and after the

games I didn't have fun. This year

my goal is to have fun on the field

and off the field- before and after

all the games."
Brett has already begun to cut

down on outside interferences. Al-

though he was in great demand
over the winter, Brett took a low-

key approach to personal appear-

ances and interviews.

Helpful Brother

“I have someone who talks to

people for me,” Brett said. “My
brother, BiHy, out in California.

Every time someone would call up

and want to do something with

me, they’d call the stadium be-

cause 1 have become very, very pri-

vate. The stadium would call my
secretary in Kansas City and she

would my brother in Califor-

nia

“I could have run around crazy,

but I didn’t want to do it. We just

kind of laid back and I got a

nhance to do wbfli I wanted to do
and it wasn’t hectic at alL”

This spring Brett is haring his

troubles getting his swing in the
-

proper groove. A hemorrhoid op-

eration al the start of spring train-

ing (his second since last October)

followed by a bout of food poison-

ing and then a touch of the nu se-

verely hampered his conditioning

program.

Whaft Possible?

Brett said he was not sure if bat-

ting .400 in a season is possible or

impossible nowadays.
fi
I don’t know what I proved,”

he said. “Five more hits and I

would have proved AOO .was possi-

ble. I ean look back right now and

see 15 or 20 line drives that were

caught and I can see 15 or 2Q

bloopers that fell in, so who knows

if anybody can do it.

“1 was over .400 for a month

and a ball it seemed like. Then I

came down to two weeks left in the

sftflspn and had one bad week and

one great week and the one bad

week killed me. I didn't get one

cheap hit the last two weeks of the

season. When I really needed

them, that's when they left me.

“I guess God, or Ted Williams’

ghost or somebody said ‘Hey. if

you’re going to do it, you’re going

to earn it’ I hit .430 the second

half of the season. I don’t know
why 1 couldn’t do that all year. I

really don’t know why. I just hope

some day I'll get another chance to

doiL”

x-NY lilanden
x-5t. Louis
x-Montreal
x-Loi Aimles
x-PtHtaNrfoWo

x-Buffo In

x-Caluarv
x-Coxian

X-MlWMHOia
x-Quatwc
x-CMcuoa
x-Vanoouvnr
Pittsburgh

NYRanocn
Edmonton
Toronto

Colorado

Detroit

WtotUpaa
rcflndKd ptarpffberth

36 28 13 85 387 263

34 27 17 85 382 255

30 30 IT 77 383 384

38 32 15 75 2W 383

28 30 19 75 278 284

29 36 12 70 294 334

28 35 14 78 306 314

27 35 IS 69 3U 319

27 37 13 67 311 358

34 35 IB 66 275 309

20 39 18 58 282 357

22 44 11 55 24« 330

19 41 17 55 245 326

» 56 12 30 235 384

NHL Ex-Coach

Indicted Again
UnitedPros International

TORONTO — Floyd Smith, a

former head coach of the Buffalo

Sabres and Toronto Maple Leafs

of the National Hockey League,

has been committed in the Ontario

Supreme Court for trial on a
charge of criminal negligence caus-

ing death.

Smith was charged after an au-

tomobile accident on March 14.

1980, in which two persons were

killed. In November, a Provincial

Court judg£ dismissed the criminal

negligence charge, but committed
Smith fm trial on a charge of un-

paired driving.

The crown attorney, Anton Zu-
raw, appealed the lower court deci-

sion and successfully obtained a

new indictment, charging Smith

with the more serious criminal

negligence charge, which carries a

nvnrirmrm sentence of life impris-

onment.

Padres’ Mumphrey
Traded to Yankees

United Press International

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. —
Switch-hitting outfielder Jerry

Mumphrey of the San Diego
Padres has been traded to the New
York Yankees for outfielders Rap-

pert Jones and Joe Lefebvre and
pitchers Tim Lollar and Chris

welsh, the baseball clubs an-

nounced.

The Yankees also acquired John

Pacella, a 24-year-old pitcher who
was landed by San Diego from the

New Yoric Mels in a previous deal

for Randy Jones. PactUa was sent

to the Yankees' Triple-A farm dub
in Columbus, Ohio.

Jackson’s Leg in Cast
TheAstodaed Press

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. —
Reggie Jackson of die New York
Yankees has a partially tom plan-

taris tendon and has had his right

leg placed In a cast, the Yankees
sard. Jackson is expected to be

sidelined for at least two weeks,

which means he probably wfll miss

the season opener on April 9.

Bui the differences were even
more obvious.

Ask Bobby Knight, the superb
teacher who coached both teams.

“We were national champions at

the Stan of the 1975-76 season in

almost everybody’s eyes,” he re-

called after* Monday night’s tri-

umph. “If we did not win, it would
have been a disappointment. We
felt we almost had to win.”

By contrast, be said, “our objec-

tive when this season started was
simply to be as competitive as pos-

sible.”

“The kids never lost sight of this

goal” he emphasized, “and I siah
Thomas spoke of it many limes.”

Most Important

To some extent, the difference

showed in the season records. The
1976 team, with Scott May, Kent
Benson and Quinn Buckner, was
undefeated. The present team,
with Isiah Thomas, Jim Thomas,
Ray Tolbert, Randy Wit tman and
Landon Turner, lost nine games,
the most ever by a team that went
on to win the championship.

When they needed victory the
most was when the Hoosiers were
most competitive. Nobody was
more important in the drive than
Isiah Thomas, the sophomore
point guard who would not lei his

teammates forget the goal.

As the star of the 63-50 victory

over North Carolina Monday
nighL he scored 23 points, made
two key steals early in the second
half to" break open a close game
and was named the outstanding

player of the 43d annual touma-
menL
The site of the final victory

asidtlhere was a more important,
if less obvious, similarity between
the two teams: both reflected the

strength of Knight's belief that

practice gels results. The victory

over North Carolina was attributa-

ble as much to the repetition on
the practice court as to anything
else.

Against Louisiana State in the

semifinals, the Hoosiers appeared
to break away suddenly in the sec-

ond half, overcoming a 3-point

deficit and winning easily. And
they seemed to do the same against
North Carolina, after having led

by only a point at intermission.

Practice Makes Perfect

Some people think that KnighL
a former :tamy coach, has halftime
words of inspiration, a “win one

patient offense, looking for an
opening, anticipating the shot

chances. The defense hounded the

Tar Heels in man- io-man cover-

age.

Ultimately Indiana's consisten-

cy paid off. After North Carolina

had reached a 16-8 lead with 10

minutes left in the half, those days
and weeks and months of practice

began to show how important they

could be.

Die Hoosiers ran nothing differ-

ently from the way they had oper-

ated in the first 10 minutes; they

simply sinned executing with

smoother efficiency. The ball

dropped because the players were

a half-step closer to the proper po-

sition.

Thomas began to zip the back-

door passes behind North Caroli-

na's big-man zone defense. The
long shots by Wittman clicked, in-

cluding one from the comer that,

at the first-half buzzer, put Indiana

ahead by 27-26. That was the end

for North Carolina. The Tar Heels

never got even again.

United Press Inirmanatuil

PHILADELPHIA — Julius Erv-

ing scored 32 points and Bobby
Jones and Darryl Dawkins added
20 apiece Tuesday night to lead

the Philadelphia 76ers to a 124-108
victory over the Indiana Pacers in

the opening game of their best-of-

three National Basketball Associa-
tion playoff series.

In New York, meanwhile. Artis

Gilmore and (he rest of Chicago’s
powerful from line stopped the
New York Kuicks’ inside game as

the Bulls won. 90-80.

Erving scored 18 of his points in

the first half, and the 76ers shot 64
percent from the field for a 67-49
lead. The Pacers never got closer

than 10 the rest of the way.
The Pacers recovered from an

early six-poim deficit to take a 27-

22 lead on Johnny Davis’ layup
with 3:13 left in the fust quarter,

but Jones scored five points in a

14-2 surge as the 76ers recaptured
the advantage. 36-29. Philadelphia

shot 73 percent from the field for a

38-33 lead after one quarter.

The 76ers continued their hot

shooting in the second quarter,

outscoring Indiana. 22-8. to stretch

their lead to 60-41 on Erving’s bas-

ket with 3:29 left in the first half.

The Pacers managed to cut the

deficit to 10 points twice in the

third quarter, but Philadelphia led,

91-79. at the end of the period. The
Pacers cut it to 10 once again at on
Billy Knight’s basket with 6:09 re-

maining. but Dawkins sparked the

76eTs on a 14-3 spun that gave

them a safe 1 18-97 lead with three

minutes to play.

Knight led Indiana with 25
points, and Davis and Mike Ban-
tom added 19. James Edwards, the

Pacers* second-leading scorer with
a 15.6 average, was held scoreless.

In New York, the Knicks led.

24-12, after one quarter but 7-foot-

2 Gilmore, 6-9W David Green-
wood and 6-10 Dwight Jones be-

gan frustrating the Knicks inside

and forcing them to shoot from
long range. By the half their lead

was clipped to 40-35.

Red Smith

Chicago opened the final period
with eight straight points of the fi-

nal quarter and the Knicks never
came closer than three points after

that, Ricky Sobers paced Chicago
with 18 points. Greenwood added
17. Jones 16 and Gilmore 13.

Ray Williams led New York
with 19 and Campy Russell had
17. but New York's all-star guard.

Michael Ray Richardson, scored
only nine points.

NBA Playoffs
FIRST ROUND
(Best of Thro*)

EA5TERN CONFERENCE
Pbliodalphle vv Indiana
IWInaer aloyi Milwaukee)

March 31 — Philadelphia 124. Indiana 108
April 7— Philadelphia al Indiana
x-Apr 11 5— Indiana at Pnllotlrlpnla

Hew York rs. Cakouo
(Winner ploys Boston)

March 31— Chicago 90. Hew York so
April 3— New York al CMcoao
x-Aprll 5— ChlcDOO al New York

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Lac Ancoin vs. Houston

(Winner Plays Saa Antonio]
April 1 — Houston al Los Armeies
April 3— Las Ananias at Houston
x-A*rll5— Houstonal LpsAnoelnc

Portland vs. Kansas City

(Winner ptays Phoenix l

April 1 — Kansas Cllv at Portland
April 1— Panland al Kansas CIW
XnAprll5— Kansas Cllv at Portland
x-M necessary

Transactions
BASEBALL

American League
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Optioned Mark

Tnutsett and Hector Eduardo. Pilchers, to Ed-

monton ol the Pod He Coon Lrogue. Conditional-

ly sold Carlos Arroyo, pitcher, Io the Philadel-

phia Phillies' Oklahoma Civ farm Iearn al Ihe

American Association.

CLEVELAND INDIANS—Traded Juan Bonil-

la. second baseman, to Ire San Dleoo Padres tor

Bob Locev. Pilcher.

SEATTLE MARINERS— Released Dove
Sfcauas, catcher.

National Leowie
NEW YORK METS—Traded Juan Berenouer.

Pilcher, to the Kansas Cllv Royals for Marvell'

Wynne, outfielder, end John Skinner, pitcher. As-

stonea Wynne end Skinner la Jackson ol the Tex-'

os League.
FOOTBALL

CaMkn Football League
HAMILTON TIGER-CATS—Stoned Stan John-

son, defensive tackle, and Randall Young and
Phil Prahaska. offensive tackles.

SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIDERS— Signed

Bruce Wilkins, running backs; Andre Jones, de-

fensive bock, and Dan Maxwell, defensive line-

man.

Remember Who Forgot to Duck
New York Tima Service

~NEW YORK — When John F. Kennedy was presi-

dent, he attended an Army-Nayy football game in

Philadelphia and. as protocol dictates, watched one
half from Navy's side of the field and the other from
Army's.

Between halves, cadets and midshipmen in uniform
lined up in twin files flanking the 50-yard line to form
an honor guard. The president walked between the

ranks, hatlcss and without an overcoat.

Suddenly a drunk burst through the honor guard
and staggered up to the president, getting within

handshake distance before he was grabbed and hus-

tled away.

Not So Funny

There was a moment of laughter in the press box,

laughter lhaL was stopped abruptly by one chilling

thought: Suppose that guy had a gun. Suppose he
wasn’t drunk.

If the realization had not dawned before, the truth

was driven home forcefully that day: If an assassin is

prepared to sacrifice himself, there is no way to make
his target safe.

Since that day. this truth has been impressed upon
all of us again and again. No amount of planning and
preparation by the Secret Service, no bulletproof car.

no armed bodyguards can guarantee the safety of a

public figure if an assassin is willing to risk capture or
death. Especially in America, the occupant of politi-

cal office cannot survive in a vacuum. He has to min-
for the Gipper” speech, every Lime gle with the electorate and take his chances.
1_* ... • Ak.toM .n|g. D D .an lUl. T
his team goes into the locker room.
But it is practice that gets the re-

sults, and Knight mav be the best

practice coach since OCLA’s John
Wooden.
He drills his teams, goes over the

drills repeatedly and then starts

From the beginning. What effect

does that have?
“Ours is a game of doing what

we want to do the whole game," he
said. “If we can do that, our ulti-

mate objective is to break down a

team over the whole 40 minutes. If

we can stay with our defense and
pressure the ball and stay with our
offense and be patient, we’ve got
control going into the last part of
the game."

Knight, who may lose his tem-
per at times, never loses faith in his

system. He kept his players run-

ning the same patterns, the same

Obviously Ronald Reagan realizes this. That much
is clearly implied in his reassuring quip to Mrs.
Reagan when they met in the hospital on Monday.
“Ron,” she probably asked, “what happened?”
“Honey." be said. “I forgot to duck."

That was Dutch Reagan, the old sport seaster, rely-

ing on memory. Reagan knew he was borrowing the
line from Jack Dempsey.
On SepL 23. 1926. when Gene Tunney jabbed the .

face off Dempsey in Philadelphia and won the heavy-
weight championship of the world. Jack returned to

the hotel where Estelle Taylor, his wife, was waiting.
The sight of his beat-up features shocked her.

“Ginsberg!” she said, using her pet name for him.
“What happened?"
“Honey," Jack said. “I forgot to duck.”
Dutch Reagan was 15 years old then, too young to

have commented on the fight over the air, but Demp-
sey's line went into the language, and young Reagan,
a sports fan, undoubtedly encountered it later on.

In official Washington. sporLspeak is an essential

pan of the mother tongue, without terms like “ball

park figure." “his track record," "playing hardball"

and such, some bureaucrats would be speechless.

Dempsey’s line is something else. It is a legitimate

classic, well worth borrowing.

Chances are. if this president were quizzed, he
would score 100 by identifying the sources of sports’

other deathless lines, such as, “We wuz robbed," “I

should of stood in bed,” and “They irut me good.”

For the benefit of the less informed, the late Joe

Jacobs was responsible for the first two. and the third

belongs to Rocky Graziano. Jacobs, the manager of

Max Schmding, screamed. “We wuz robbed!" into a

radio microphone on the night of June 21. 1932, when
Jack Sharkey was awarded the decision and the

heavyweight "title after 15 rounds with Schmeling.

Joe spoke the second line on a cold day in Detroit

in October. 1934. He happened to be in Detroit on
business, and somebody gave him a ticket to a World
Series game between the Tigers and the Cardinals.

His teeth were chartering when he was asked how he
had enjoyed the game. “I should of stood in bed," be
replied.

Because he had slugged a captain, gone over the hill

and done a hitch in Leavenworth during World War
II, Graziano was in bad odor with some boxing offi-

cials when he won the middleweight championship
from Tony Zale in Chicago in 1947. However, author-

ities in Illinois had given him no trouble, and he had
won the title and made a fat payday.

T liked Chicago." he said. “They trui me good."
Inevitably the attempted assassination revived talk

about strengthening gun-control laws, a campaign
that has not had ardent support from the president up
to now. Wouldn't this experience alter his views?

Maybe, maybe not. The fact is. there is no valid

reason why possession of a handgun should not be
prohibited" by law. though that would not keep the
weapons out "of the hands of assassins and other crim-
inals.

Good for One Thing

Handguns are not sporting goods like rifles and
shotguns. They are not used Tor any normal kind or

hunting, not even trap shooting Target-practice com-
petition could be held with toy guns and rubber-
tipped dans. The only practical cKahan use for pistols

and revolvers is shooting people.
This being the case, the law ought to ban these

weapons. Such a law may make it more difficult for a
wife, in a moment of pique, to plug her ever-loving

helpmeet. It would be observed by the law-abiding
and ignored by the lawless.

President Reagan, who has waved plenty of six-

shooters around playing cowboy in die movies, is per-
fectly aware of that.
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Art Buchwald

The Nameless Ones
TTTASHINGTON — Anyone in
TV the public eye, whether it be

a movie star, a television personali-
ty. a politician, or even a colum-
nist, has a better idea than most
people of what happened in front
of the Washington Hilton Monday
afternoon.

Somewhere out in this country
are

-
sick, people,

who, though
complete
strangers, harbor
bitter grievances

against well-
known individu-
als who have nev-
er done them any
harm. But for
some reason, they
have decided that Buchwald
a particular per-
son is responsible for their pain.
The mail arrives and among the

letters are the anonymous scrawls
of anger and hate. The scrawls can
be threatening, or they can make
no sense at all. You tend to laugh

them off, because you don't want
to admit to yourself that some-
body out there has chosen yon as
the target for their discontent.

The letters are either thrown
into the wastebasket, or placed in
the increasingly large “nut file"

that you've built up over the years.
Sometimes the mail continues for
months and even years.

Other times one letter is suffi-

cient to relieve the person of what-
ever is bothering him.
The hate and the anger and the

frustration are not only transmit-
ted through the mail, but also over
the telephone. The stranger tells

you what you have allegedly done

Single Bus Fare Set

For London Suburbs
TheAnodated Press

LONDON — Starting April 5,
London suburb dwellers mil no
longer have to cope with an array
of different bus fares. London
Transport is introducing a single

fare of 25 pence (about 55 cents).

The new system applies, however,
only to routes opoating roughly
five miles outside the city center.

In the core of the city where
most tourists congregate, bus fares
will still range in steps from 12
pence (27 cents) to 70 pence
(SI .58), depending on the distance

travelled. If the suburban plan
works, fiat fares may be extended
to central London, the spokesman
said.

to hint, and asks you what you are

going to do about it.

The trick is to talk calmly and
assure him that whatever his

grievance is, you will look into it.

You try to persuade him that you
are not responsible for whatever is

hurting him, and you end the con-

versation as quietly and gently as

you possibly can.

Fortunately, very few people an
out their fantasies of “getting

even” with the person they have
chosen as the one who is torment-

ing them.

flat every once in a while some-
one decides he or she must lake

action.

The most obvious person in this

country to take action against is

the president of the United States.

It doesn’t matter what party the

president belongs to, or what his

political philosophy is.

The stranger has decided to have
his day in the sun.

The problem of obtaining a gun
to cany out the fantasy is no prob-
lem. In almost any state you can
buy a weapon. You can get one for

as little as $20 or one for $200, and
in many places you can buy a gun
with no questions asked.

Stalking a president is also no
problem in a country where presi-

dents mingle with the people. The
opportunity to fire the gun is a

matter of lude and daring. No Se-
cret Service or umbrella of police

personnel can protect a person
from the stranger who is intent on
shooting someone.
And sometimes the deed is car-

ried out, as it was Monday, when a
smiling president waved to a
friendly crowd on the streets of the

capital of the United States.

But presidents are not the only
targets for the sick people who
walk the land. The victims can dm
be John Lennon or a little black
child in Atlanta.
And every time it happens, the

American people rise up in anger
and say “What can we do?”

Stop the sale of handguns? It

might be a good beginning, but the
gun lobby win never let it happen.
Lock up every side person in the

country? It can’t, ana shouldn ’t be
done.

The truth of the matter is that

there is very little that can be done.
The brooding stranger, who

dreams of taking his revenge, is al-

ways amongst us. But until the gun
is fired, nobody knows his name.

C198/. La Angela Tima Syndicate
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PEOPLE:

Robert Redford presents special honorary award to Henry Fonda; Sissy Spacek dutches best-actress statae; Robert De Niro waves best-actor trophy

Redford’s ?Ordinary People’ Wins 4 Oscars
Sissy Spacek, Robert De Niro Capture Top Acting Honors

From Agency Dispatdta

Hollywood — An address from
President Reagan, taped before he

was wounded, opened the 53d annnal
Academy Awards ceremony to five

rounds of applause for his speech. Top
honors in the awards went to “Ordinary
People” as the best picture of 1980 and to
Henry Fonda, who received an honorary
Oscar for his 46-year career.

“Ordinary People,” the story of a mid-
dle-class COUple «rari th«f ^inraMal teen-age

son, was the top award winner in Tuesday
night's program, watched by an estimated

300 million television viewers in 66 coun-
tries, bringing in four of the gold sta-

tuettes. Actress Lillian Gish, 84. came out
of retirement to present the best picture

trophy.

The picture also won awards for best

director, Robert Radford; best supporting

actor, Timothy Hutton, son of the late ac-

tor Jim Hutton, and best screenplay based
on material from another for Al-
vin Sargent.

“Ordinary People” was Radford's first

directing effort and the 20-year-old Hut-
ton’s first movie role. . _

Robert De Niro won the best actor
award for his devastating performance as
boxer Jake LaMotta in “Raging Bull." De
Niro previously had been nominated for
best actor for ms roles in “Taxi Driver” in
1976 and in “The Deer Hunter” in 1978.
He was named best supporting actor in

1974 for his part in “The Godfather Part
H”

Sissy Spacek won the best-actress

award for her portrayal of singer Loretta
Lynn in “Coal Miner’s Daughter.” Mss
Spacek been nominated to the
award in 1976 for “Carrie.”

Mary Steenburgen was chosen best sup-
porting actress to her role as the feisty

wife in “Melvin and Howard.”
Although tile gala event was delayed for

24 hours because of the shooting of Presi-
dent Reagan in Washington Monday, the
mood of the evening was light and the re-

cuperating president was even the target

of some of emcee Johnny Carson’s good-
natured one-liners.

“I salute the academy far the influence

its work has had on the world's most en-

during art form. Film is forever,” the pres-

ident setting the theme of the pro-

gram, “Film Forever," in his brief re-

marks.
Carson, in white tie and ta3sj told the

audience at the Los Angde Music Center,

“It was the president's express wish that,

we use that introduction. He asked to a
television set in his room so he could view
that introduction tonight."

A highlight of the night was presenta-
tion of a special Oscar to Fonda, honoring
a half-century of “brilliant accomplish-
ments and wndnrrng contribution to the
art of motion pictures.

”

Redford, who usually shuns the awards
ceremonies, presented the award to Fon-
da, who walked to the stage with aid of a
cane as the orchestra played “Red River
Valley,” the theme song from one of his

most famous movies.
It’s been a very rewarding 46 yean to

me thit hgg got to be the dimax,” said

Fonda, 76, who had never won an Oscar.

“Tm very proud and very grateful to the

:

governors of the academy.” •

Other winners:
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM — ‘Mtacow

Does Nat Bctim in Terns," SnwSo Prodno-

tkm (U.&EJL).

ORIGINAL SONG — “Fame.” from “Fame."
Music: Michael Gore; Lyric: Dean Pitchfcrd.

ORIGINAL SCORE — Tmmer Score: Michael

Gore.
ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY — “Melvin and

Howard,” Saecandey: Bo Goldman.
CINEMATOGRAPHY — ‘Test.’’ Onmatogra-

pbm Geoffrey Unsworth and GZmtain Cloquet.

ART DIRECTION — Ttss." Art Direction: Pi-

cric Guftroy, lack Stephens.

COSTUME DESIGN — Teas,” Costume De-
rigtu Anthony Pprefl.
EDITING — "Raging 800," Editor Ibdin

Scboamnakier.

SOUND — "Die Empire Striker Bath," Sound:
Bffl Varney, Stem Mariow, Gregg Lmdaker. Peter

Sutton.

DOCUMENTARYFEATURE—Than Mao to
Mozart: Isaac Stem in China,” The Hopewell Foun-
dation, Umr^ ffwiiT producer.

DOCUMENTARY SHORT — "Kad Hess:

Toward liberty," HaBe-Ladne Inc, Roland Halle,

Peter W. Lndnc, prodneen.

ANIMATED SHORT — Tbc Fly," Pnmcsaa
Film Hnji,wn( Ferenc !!<*» nmdncar.
DRAMADC SHORT — Bottom,"

. RpcfcfagBonaBhna Ltd, Lloyd FMIHpa. protore.
TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT — Acmo-Dmm

'Optical Mater.
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT, VISUAL EF-

FECTS—“The Empire Strikes Bado"

Spine Surgery Slat\

For Richard Bu
Actor Richard Burton will u

go neurosurgery within 10
relieve severe spinal pain

forced him to withdraw fro

cast of “CameloC his m
says. “The doctors sent him
to’ recover from the vestiges

severe viral infection." V
Douglas said. “They don't

any of that floating around
they operate, and they fe

would be more comfortab'

rest belter at home." Bun
admitted to a Santa Monica
tal last Friday. Douglas sai

55-year-old Burton will con
'

take painkillers “because

nni
j
pain is quite severe,” b

declined to discuss the oat

the viral infection, except to

had resulted in Burton contra?

trachea] bronchitis. At timesi

pain has been so bad that Bi:

— in his role as King Arth^
"Camelot”— was unable to h

sword and had to knight otik

tors with his left hand. Bui

last performance in the play;

March 17 — more than

months before the play was sc

uled to end its run.

* * *

Beautiful blonde Sigrid

WflEams is married to the wi'

Animal trainer — and

Bill
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